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UNIVERSAL PEACE.

Address Delivered on July 5,1881, before 
the National Arbitration League of Wash* 
iogtou City', by Hon. F. P. Stanton.

This is our first meeting after adopting 
the bv-laws which provide for an essay or 
address, on some appropriate subject, at 
every regular meeting of our association. 
As vou have honored me with the position 
of President for the current year, I thought 
it not unbecoming in me to offer to initiate 
the new order of proceedings, and I now, 
therefore, propose to address you briefly on 
the subject of our organization, and to give 
you my understanding of its proper scope 
and object. In this attempt I speak of 
course only for myself. I have no authori
ty to speak for the league or for any other 
member of it. All the members have un
doubtedly pledged themselves to our dec
laration of principles, but these, although 
very important and practical In effect, are 
vet sufficiently general in their character 
io leave room for wide differences of opin
ion upon some of the questions which may 
properly hereafter claim our consideration 
and action. .

AU of us are ready to avow our devotion 
to the cause of peace and our readiness to 
do everything within the bounds of reason, 
right and practicability to prevent war. 
But I may go further and say that we all 
agree in the opinion that it is worth while 
now, at this juncture In human affairs, to 
make a strong effort in this great cause. As 
citizens of a free country, who haves voice 
in the conduct of our Government, we be
lieve it to be our duty to exert all our influ
ence upon it, and through it upon other 
governments of civilized nations, to secure 
the universal adoption of arbitration in
stead of war for the settlement of all in
ternational troubles. We have strong con
victions and earnest feelings on this sub
ject; and we know, inasmuch as we are no 
better and no wiser than the great body of 
our countrymen, that the same convictions 
and feelings must prevail among them 
whenever they may be aroused to consider 
the great interests of humanity involved in 
this question. Indeed we are well aware 
that s:milar organizations already exist in 
this and other countries. It needs only 
harmonious and well-directed efforts to 
make this widely extended sentiment ef
fective In modifying and perhaps eventual
ly controlling the action of the great pow
ers of the earth.

It is sad and curious to find that among 
the pre-historic vestiges of our race, scat
tered upon or buried beneath the surface 
of our planet, the implements of war con
stitute the great bulk of these memorials 
of the rude and savage people who were 
probably its primeval inhabitants, if they 
were not our own forefathers. And if we 
cast a glance back over the early ages of 
the world, as history makes them imper
fectly known to us, we shall be amazed and 
even horrified at the contemplation of how 
great a part war has performed in the ex
perience of mankind—how much of human 
effort, labor, genius and life h» been sacri
ficed in this monstrous exhibition of vio
lence. vengeance, wrong and slaughter per
petuated through long ages of ignorant and 
Buffering humanity. Man may have been 
created innocent and pure,and he may have 
fallen from that better condition to the 
state Of degradation In which we find him. 
But it is certain that so far as we know 
tbe race from history or from pre-historic 
indications of any kind, including those de- 
irived from the study of languages, man 
has started in his present career on this 

’earth from the lowest level of moral, intel

lectual and physical degradation, and has 
only made his way to the existing condi
tion of enlightenment, moral elevation and 
physical comfort through fierce struggles, 
bloody combats, long-suffering, patient en
durance, and ultimate triumph over ignor
ance, superstition and passion.

For many successive generations war 
seems to have been almost the only occupa
tion for men; for even the indispensable 
labor of procuring food and shelter was 
secondary to the great purposes of aggres
sive or defensive war. Animated by prej-. 
udices and hatreds of race, natural inclina- 

«tion to cruelty or love of plunder, thetribes 
of men were in perpetual conflict. As 
they grew iu numbers aud required more 
space, they never hesitated to drive their 
weaker neighbors from the lands they oc
cupied. Sometimes they destroyed their 
own female children that they might rear 
only warriors, and afterward they found it 
necessary to make war to steal women and 
make them wives for their young men. 
Even the books of the Old Testament, con
sidered by many to be sacred records, tell 
us of wars in which whole peoples were ex
pelled from their native countries, young 
women appronriated by the conquerors,and 
bloody slaughter executed upon the men 
and male children, and this done by the 

i command of the Deity.
In those ages when the military spirit 

was predominant, other occupations than 
those of war were considered degrading, 
and when not imposed upon the women 
were always devolved upon a class of 
menials which was’ itself provided for the 
occasion; for war was the original source 
of slavery which prevailed universally 
among the nations of antiquity. Captives 
taken in war were at- the mercy of their 
conquerors, and when not slain upon the 
spot, were held to have forfeited liberty in 
exchange for life. They became the abso
lute property of their captors, so complete
ly such, that their lives might be taken at 
any time. #

Naturally, then, war was considered the 
noblest employment in which men could 
be engaged; in fact the only occupation 
worthy of men who were free. Genius for 
war, the capacity to plan campaigns and 
lead men to victory in battle, gave to its 
possessors all the great prizes of human 
life; gave them wemth and honor; made 
them heroes, kings, and emperors while 
they lived, and not infrequently gods and 
demi-gods after they died. The world is 
not yet quite emancipated from these sent
iments, which were natural and inevitable 
in their appropriate times, for the anomaly 
and anachronism survives to the present 
day, that successful military men still en
joy the greatest honors and emoluments 
which the people can confer.

The only arts which could flourish in 
those turbulent ages were those which con
tributed to the great absorbing occupation 
of the period, the manufacture of arms and 
coarse clothing and the production of food; 
these were the only enterprises necessary 
to supply the demands of warring nations, 
and these alone, or chiefly, absorbed the 
labors of those not actually engaged in war. 
The periods of peace, which sometimes oc
curred, mostly from the exhaustion of the 
contending parties, were brief and of un
certain continuance; and they seldom ad
mitted of any progress in the more humane 
arts that now adorn and elevate human 
Ute.

In the course ot these struggles and con
flicts among the small communities of men, 
they eventually learned the advantage and 
necessity of; combining, more or less ex
tensively, for mutual protection, and grad
ually larger territories became united un
der single governments. These, whether 
organized as kingdoms or republics, were 
necessarily controlled by the conditions' 
which surrounded them, and were carried 
on by the stream of human events into that 
boisterous sea of bloody contention which 
filled the world. Whether from ambition 
or other causes, these strong governments 
sought continually to become stronger aud 
to extend their dominions. Borne of them 
prevailed over others, absorbing their pop
ulation and territories, until they became 
great empires ; and some of them acquired 
considerable stability, and maintained them
selves for long periods. But the conditions 
of permanency were not yet established; 
and these vast empires, either succumbing 
to external attacks or torn by internal con
vulsions, were eventually broken to pieces, 
and the fragments involved in endless petty 
wars. Out of these arose new combina
tions; and later, from the turbulent dis
integration effected by the universal mili
tary spirit which prevailed over the world, 
emerged the feudal system of the middle 
ages, and finally that new form of political 
organization which has culminated in the 
existing European governments, and their 
offshoots on this American continent.

While the nations were thus almost con
tinually organized in war, and nothing else 
was considered worthy of men’s attention 
and ambition, it was evidently impossible 
for the social energies to act effectively in 
any other direction. The industrial arts 
were wholly suppressed by the military or
ganizations which usually absorbed the 
entire population whether great or small, 
and left little or no opportunity for the 
growth of commerce and manufactures. 
Nevertheless, In the intervals of peace, 
which of necessity did sometimes occur, 
especially after the growth and organize 
tion of larger and more powerful commun
ities, men had time to think of otherthingg 
beside war; and ’although the barbarous
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maxim prevailed, that peace was only use
ful in order to make the better preparation 
for war, it was natural and inevitable that 
wiser and more humane thoughts should 
arise in the minds of men, even when only 
temporarily relieved from the strain and 
terror of armed conflict. Gradually, in 
those communities and cities which were 
most secure and favorably situated for 
them, industrial and commercial opera
tions began to grow into some importance. 
These, it is obvious, are altogether antag
onistic to the military spirit. And thus 
commenced, in the bosom of each commun
ity, that conflict, which in modern times 
has crippled and weakened the warlike ten
dencies of nations, and which eventually is 
destined altogether to suppress them. Pro
ductive industry, profitable commerce and 
all the benign arts of peace, are the mortal 
foes of war, as they are the proper means 
for promoting good will and friendly inter
course among all the nations of mankind. 
Whenever the warring passions of men 
sufficiently subside to admit some reflection 
on these subjects and some exertion of the 
noble faculties of invention and creation 
with which they have been endowed, they 
soon come to know how much better it is 
that men should work for the mutual com-
fort, wealth and happiness of all, to build 
up the fortunes of mankind, than to engage, 
in the brutal work of taking life and de
stroying property.

This, you will perceive, is but a very 
hasty glance over the vast field of human 

. history; and I have aimed to designate only 
some few prominent points which are par- 
tinent to the view I am desirous of present
ing to you to-night.

Now, in taking this general survey of | long run, has ever been toward ameliora- 
affairs, and reflecting on the marvellous j tion, improvement, and ultimate harmony 
exhibition of turbulent and destructive en- s and peace. It is impossible for any rea- 
ergy which marks the progress of man i sonable man to deny this proposition, 
through all the ages down to the present | Through all the mutations of human af- 
time.it is impossible not to see the striking............................... .
analogy which exists between these great 
social disturbances, and certain physical 
phenomena in the natural world with 
which we are all familiar. Philosophers 
tell us that our solar system was, in the 
beginning, only an enormous mass of vapor
ized matter, seething with intense heat, 
and whirling with inconceivable velocity 
on its own axis in the boundless realms of
space. The planets, our earth among them, 
were successively thrown off from this 
mighty whirling mass, in the form of rings, 
which slowly gathered themselves together 
Into globes, revolving in the orbits firsu-oc
cupied by their respective rings. After 
immeasurable ages, our planet cooled down 
by the radiation of heat, until it acquired a 
solid crust, surrounded by its atmosphere 
of air and water. Still farther cooling'by 
the escape of its internal heat, this crust 
was broken and crumbled into elevations 
and depressions, the water condensed into 
oceans and lakes, and by the operation of 
light, heat and electricity, evaporation, con
densation, erosion, and other mighty physi
cal movements, our beautiful dwelling has 
eventually become what it now is. We 
see unquestionable indications that contin
ents have been elevated and again depres
sed; mountains forced up through the 
yielding crust; strata formed, by the slow 
deposit of sediment through long periods 
in quiet seas; these hardened intp rocks, by 
immense pressure and internal heat; and 
then lifted out of the water and broken and 
displaced by mighty convulsions; abraded 
and worn down by mighty currents; and 
marked by great icebergs, which floated 
over future continents and depositing there
on the rocks and broken stones and other 
debris, which they carried in their frozen 
bosoms.

Through all these tremendous convul
sions, as well as those slow and long-con
tinued changes and silent operations, the 
development of our earth has continued 
through unknown ages, until it reached 
something like its present state of equili
brium, and became the fit abode for man. 
.We do not know at what time he was 
placed upon its surface, nor do we know 
what was his moral and intellectual con
dition when he first became its denizen, but 
we do know that his experience in moral, 
social and political development has been 
but the shadow and counterpart of the 
physical development, of the world he oc
cupies; that wherever we find any vestiges 
of his prehistoric existence, or any histori
cal knowledge of his acts as a social being, 
the communities—the social and political 
organizations he. formed—were subject to 
disorders, convulsions and bloody wars, 
strictly analogous in their moral aspect to 
those mighty physical convulsions and 
changes, by which and through which our 
world has been developed into its present 
comparatively harmonious condition. We 
have seen the same gradual growth of 
social order and comparative International 
harmony. It has been only through the 
most violent disorders and conflicts of 
tribes and nations and peoples, that these 
have eventually worked themselves into a 
state of partial moral, social and national 
equilibrium. Man is a child of the earth, 
and he inherits the nature of the mother 
from whose bosom he sprang. It has been 
his destiny to experience the same pangs 
and throes through which she, in the full
ness of her time, brought him into exist
ence. ; ■ '

Men, it is true, are not altogether like the 
physical elements, subject only to blind 
physical laws of force. They nave intel
lects and consciences as well as blind and 
violent passions. Nevertheless, when we 
contemplate the general drift of human

affairs, we mast acknowledge that men 
have been subject to social influences, cur
rents or tendencies, which it has been most- 
ly impossible for them to resist They have 
been carried forward in the course "of ap
parent destiny by some superior power 
which seemed to have its own great pur
poses to fulfill by the instrumentality of 
human passion and violence. Starting in 
their career amid the darkness of total 
ignorance, misled by the phantoms of sup
erstition and by the promptings of a per
verted or undeveloped conscience, men had 
to work out their own salvation by their 
own efforts and struggles, through infinite 
toil and suffering. They had to learn wis
dom from hard experience, to banish sup
erstition by the light of knowledge slowly 
and painfully acquired, and to tutor and. 
develop their torpid consciences by inter
course and conflict with their fellows. War 
has evidently been the great agency adopt
ed or permitted by nature for the "civiliza
tion of men.

Undoubtedly tho reason of wise men and 
the consciences of good ones must have had 
some influence in all ages; but they did not 
avail to arrest the horrors and calamities 
of war, or in any great degree to change 
the current of human affairs. Communi
ties and nations have each had a certain
character as a whole, made up, it is true, 
from that of the individuals composing 
each of them, but controlled as one by the 
combined infiuence of all the elements in
volved, and thereby carried in a direction 
and to an end which has always been in
evitable and unalterable as the necessary 
result of existing causes. Fortunately for 
man this direction, on the whole and in the 
long run, has ever been toward ameliora-

fairs, through all the wars and convulsions 
which have desolated the nations, through 
the rise and fall of empires and the hope
less disorder and confusion which followed, 
we cannot fail tohoe in the reorganizations 
which have emerged in . recent times a 

.steady advancement in the path of national 
progress, an improvement in the condition 
and disposition of peoples that give hope 
and courage to the heart of every man who 
desires the welfare of his race. A higher 
power has overruled the bad passions and 
violent acts of men and nations for their
own. ultimate good and happiness.

Need I attempt to cite the existing facts 
which prove this statement to be true? 
Does any one doubt the world is more peace
ful now than it has ever been in all the 
tide of time; of that the prospect of con
tinued tranquility and the amicable ad
justment of national troubles is fairer and 
better than in any former age? Uninter
rupted peace has now prevailed for some 
years in Europe, and to all appearances the 
most friendly relations exist among its gov
ernments. There is a temporary estrange
ment between France and Italy, and there 
may be a smouldering hatred in the hearts 
of the French people towards Germany. 
But there are a thousand interests and 
strong influences ever tending and working 
to preserve peace. Beyond all doubt the 
interests of peace are far greater than those 
of war; and if governments consulted only 
the good of the people, if they were estab
lished by the people and for the people, as 
they ought to be, there would be less danger 
of wasting their substance, their property, 
and their lives, in these senseless and de
structiveconflicts; for why should neigh
boring people seek to injure each other, 
when mutual help and friendly intercourse 
are advantageous to them all? And is it 
not practicable to convince the nations that 
their true interests, their only hope of pros
perity and lasting happiness, lie in the 
paths of peace, rather than in those of war? 
France Is a republic, and is. to all anpear- 
ances, likely to continue to be governed by 
her people. The English monarch is vir
tually shorn of all real power; though the 
mass of the English people have no voice 
in their government, it being controlled by 
the aristocracy and' a restricted class of 
voters out of the large population of the 
kingdom. The Queen of .England is Em
press of India, and in her name the ruling 
classes at home hold that distant land in 
chains and rule it with a rod of iron. The 
rest of Europe, except Switzerland, is in 
the hands of dynasties whose interests are 
not always coincident with those of the 
people whom they govern. These condi
tions are by no means the best and most 
hopeful for the preservation of peace; for 
monarchs, and aristocratic rulers, and priv
ileged classes invested with the power of 
government, too of ten use the power for 
their own selfish ends, and not for the in
terests of the people. But in spite of all 
this, there is greater hope now for the ces
sation of war than there ever has been be
fore.

Even if there should be another contest 
between Germany and France, lamentable 
as that would be, it would not materially 
alter the general condition of things and 
the universal tendency towards peace. It 
would be a temporary interruption, but 
events would still march on to their in
evitable end of general harmony and tran
quility.

The ferocity of war. In modern times, has 
been greatly mitigated; and this is a strong 
indication of that tendency I have attempt
ed to show. Slavery, which, as 1 have said, 
had its origin in war, is almost universally 
condemned in all its forms. It is no longer 
imposed on urisoners of war by any civiliz-

ed nation; nor would sueh cruelty to nrison- 
ers be permitted by the nations anywhere 
os earth, if they had the power to prevent 
it. But in modem times war has entailed 
on the people of Europe, and of America, 
too, the evils and oppressions of great na
tional debts, which exhaust their resources 
and diminish their enjoyments, only to 
pamper tho luxury, splendor, and power of 
the ciass which speculates in and lives 
upon these funded debts. Tbe injustice 
and suffering iniposed on the people by 
these financial operations—the legerdemain 
or syndicates and bankers, by which they 
grow rich and powerful at the expense of 
the masses—constitute only additional mo
tives for the absolute cessation of that 
great curse of war, which is the origin and 

. cause of so many of the wrongs and miser
ies of mankind. Everywhere, in our coun
try at least, these great financial questions 
are undergoing investigation, and they are 
now quite well understood by the large 
class of thinking men who are to be found 
in all the occupations of our busy and in
telligent population. The people will very 
willingly tax themselves far wise land good 
objects; but they will not submit to be 
robbed, in order that their fellow men of 
other lands may be slain.

The debts of all the European govern
ments amount to more than twenty billions 
of dollars. O ur own war debt is now about 
one-tenth that enormous sum, though it has 
been greatly reduced since the termination 
of the war. From the incubus of this vast 
debt, and from the more intolerable bur
then of military service imposed on them 
by the European system of great standing 
armies, the people of that country are flee
ing to this, in order to make new homes on 
our boundless public domain. The great 
exodus of people from Germany and other 
parts of Europe to this country is giving 
some uneasiness to the governments there, 
and they are said to be considering the 
means by which this large emigration may 
be averted. This phenomenon is another 
significant protest against war, and an ob
stacle iu its path. Repressive measures, 
against this great movement of the people, 
if it should not increase the force of that 
movement, will at least emphasize its pro
test against the system which causes and 
justifies it.

In this attempt to estimate the prospects 
of peace throughout the world, I must not 
omit to signalize that most remarkable 
event in modern times, the postal and tel
egraphic treaty, which, in one important 
aspect at least, unites our own with all the 
nations of Europe, and enables the people 
of all these countries to hold free inter
course with each other by mail or wire at 
all times without interference. For the 
moderate sum of five cents we can send a 
letter to any of the leading countries of 
Europe, and we may communicate by tel
egraph without unreasonable cost. Sueh 
an arrangement as this would have been 
wholly impracticable only a few genera
tions back, nut now almost all the na
tions of the world are connected by the tel- . 
egraph, and if it does not at this moment it 
will soon surround the globe and connect 
all the nations ini bonds of amity and peace. 
The electric current of human sympathy 
and brotherhood penetrates through the 
prejudices of races and nations, and will 
eventually break them down and destroy 
them.

I do not mean to say that the world is 
now ready for the adoption of absolute 
peace or even of a policy of effective arbi
tration- that will immediately lead to it, 
but I say .it is fast approaching the time 
when such measures may be expected to 
meet with universal favor, and to assume 
a practical form in the counsels of all na
tions. It is even now evident that the cur
rent of thought and opinion set so strongly 
in this direction as to give assurance that 
proper organization and effort with efficient 
combination and co-operation among the 
advocates of peace will enable them to ex
ert a good influence on those great and en
lightened governments that now together 
control human destiny.

I need not refer to the instances of inter
national arbitration in which our own Gov
ernment in recent years has borne so prom
inent and so honorable a part. But I may 
speak of the great Berlin Conference where 
the leading nations of Europe assumed the — 
authority and the duty f arranging terms 
of the treaty between Russia and- Turkey 
in the interest of permanent peace. IL was 
to be regretted that this conference was 
held only after Russia had subdued Turkey, 
instead of before that event when the great. 
powers might certainly have prevented all 
the desolation and destruction of that san- 
Suinary war. Yet we must hail with sat- 

ifaction every effort in the cause of peace 
and harmony by means of negotiation or 
arbitration; for we know well that the 
principles of peace will gain strength from 
every instance of the kind, however imper
fectly they may be applied.

In an address which I delivered in this 
city, in March, 1857, more than twenty-four 
years ago, I And a passage quite appropriate 
to the subject now in hand, which 1 beg 
your permission to read as a part of my 
present essay. It Is as foil ows:

“History teaches us that in several na
tions, at a very early time, the arts of pro
duction and of ornamentation, as well as 
the high creative arte also, had reached a 
very advanced state of progress. Thia im
provement was the result of stability which 
admitted of industry; audit would neoes-
sarily have led to a
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Goodrich-Christianity.

A SUNDAY WITH THE SHAKERS.

tween the two sections of Shakers, The lines

ed facial muscles, his stately demeanor, and 
। the distinct, solemn utterances of a deep mu- 
I steal voice, al) pointed to a mind ofthe most 
| positive convictions and ability of no mean 

order. The elder read the fourteenth chapter
of St. John. The men, women and children 
then sang spiritedly a ..beautiful hymn. This 
and all the following hymns were given the 
same tremulous diminuendo ending as be
fore.

wm given the last chord by all the singers 
gradually softening the tone and ending the 
diminuendo in barely a murmur, at the same 
time slowly lowering their hands from the 
clasped position to their sides in perfect har-

SEPTEMBER 3, 1881.

"Ii Thought Matter?”

TotMXdltor «ta»BilliK>-PMlo»i>Uei! Jours*):
In your Issue of 28rd of October , last; the 

above question is proposed byM. L Sherman 
for reflection and “your contributors are asked 
to give their views concerning the above in
tricate but exceedingly interesting and impor
tant question, so th*t your readers may decide 
for themselves upon the merits or demerits of 
the subject.” Had the matter stopped here, 
perhaps I might have stated my opinion, but 
certainly would not have attempted to discuss 
the subject; but he commences thus:

“I will give my opinion upon the question, 
Is thought material?” Then he proceeds to 
tell us what he doe* not believe, and that no 
entity can give anything that it does not pos
sess, and no opinion yet appears, but here it 
comes: “In my opinion there is nothing in 
the broad universe which is not composed of 
matter in some degree of unfoldment.” So 
the first “opinion” put upon this record, is- 
that of an altogether unconditional aud ultra 
materialist.

To satisfactorially handle so abstract and 
metaphysical a subject, would it not be well 
to have something of a definition of the terms 
employed, at least in statement of the ques
tion? “ If thought is not an act of the mind, 
through the brain as a medium, then let us de
fine it more correctly.

What is matter? If not such substances as 
our animal senses can act upon, so as to in
form the mind that something is present, dif
fering from mental and spiritual make uji, 
then may & better definition be given. -

Is thought material* Answer 2d: No. Be
cause matter cannot think. Let those who 
think it can, show it logically, or demonstrate 
the same, or give evidence of some kind for 
their holding; an ipse dixit is not sufficient. 
If any portion of matter (for instance the 
the brain) can think on some ground or parity 
of reasoning, any other portion (as the heel,) 
can, and perhaps all crude matter, animal, 
vegetable or mineral may be thinking.
if all “in the broad universe is composed of 

matter”(as our author contends), then there can 
be no pronerties to matter independent of its 
solid substance; no natural,moral,religious or 
philosophical,or other truths and principles in 
existence; no mental or spiritual conditions 
hero or hereafter; no qualities, merit or de
merit in human action; no good or evil,right or 
wrong; no mind, soul or spirit in man or any 
thing else, if all that is, is matter. There can 
be no angel, no God or other spirit, unless 
they be composed of like materials as our 
earth, animals, minerals, etc.

Is it not strange that materialists can be
come eo infatuated with their doctrines, as to 
become oblivious to the fact that common

hold.) He fiirther adds, “AH thoughts have 
eternally existed in the great reservoir of 
thought-substance.” Where is that reservoir 
located ? Who superintends itt If all thoughts 
have eternally existed that may account for, 
the lack of new and progressive thoughts so 
scarce with some people. If thought is mat
ter, the reservoir in which thoughts have been 
packed away for future use must be so capa
cious that friend Sherman. would instruct 
many by giving its geography and probable 
size. If men never think, what an imposi
tion was fixed upon them in giving them 
minds! The thoughts of men at times seem 
badly muddled. Does the dealer out of them 
“at the great reservoir’’ sometimes get hold of 
the wrong article? For instance in giving 
out the notion: “Is thought matter ?” should 
he not have found and handed out: “Is thought 
spiritual?” Jos, 8. Bunk.

Leesville. Carroll Co., Ohio.

How the Maine Family Conducts Its Re
ligious Services.

Some of our readers have seen the Shaker 
service. Many have not. For the benefit of 
both we give to-day a report of last Sunday’s 
Shaker meeting at the little chapel on the bor
der of Androscoggin county, some eleven 
miles from Lewiston, -Shaker village is perch
ed on one of the most arduous hills of the 
county. Miles away you can see the large 
stone fortress-like building where one of the 
two Shaker families composing the commu
nity lives.

The second family’s home is in a weather- 
stained, old-fashioned building, almost. 100 
years of age. It was built in 1795, and the el
der said after service last Sunday, “It’s not fit 
for a Christian to live in. We’re making prep
arations now to build a new one.” The Shak
ers in their dignified drab coat-tails, and 
Shakeresses in their neat, plain gowns, glist
ening white pointed kerchiefs, and their scru
pulously starched bonnets; were marching 
from the house to the chapel when the repor
ter arrived. In the church the Shakers formed, 
standing in two squares, the males in one and 
tho females in the other. The two divisions 
stood facing each other, with their hands 
clasped in front of them. In the rear ranks 
of each body stood the young wards of the 
community. There were three little boys of 
8 to 10 years, and half a dozen girls, appar
ently of 4 to 14 years, whose long, braided 
hair formed a marked contrast with the closely 
concealed locks of the Shaker women. The

then passed the hat and got a liberal collec
tion. r .

The elder arose and said quietly: ‘Lotus 
lay aside our seats andform in a circle.” The 
settees were placed beside the walls. A small 
circle of singers formed in the centre of the 
chapel. Around this inner circle the other 
worshipers formed in double file, and march
ed, while all joined in the Shaker hymns, and 
kept up constantly a swinging motion of their 
arms and hands in concert with the rhythm. 
They took a very graceful promenade step, 
the women leading and the small boys bring
ing up the rear. The queenly form and 
bearing of one woman, apparently one of the 
eldresses of the community, was noticed by 
every beholder. A handsome white silk 
handkerchief, and the regal grace exhibited in 
her walk, distinguished her from her sister 
Shakers. The sightless eyes of one very aged 
and infirm Shaker, who took part in the other 
exercises, prohibited him from participating 
in this. Four or five songs were sung and ac- 
companiedby this strange, sober walk around. 
One of the scalp-locked lads was in the file 
with the elder, and the little fellow both 
lengthened his stride and drew down his face 
to equal proportiqns with the elder.

The marching ceased, and the elder, after a 
few remarks, read an article from a publica
tion called “The Shaker Manifesto,” publish
ed by the United Societies. The reading was 
followed by testimonies by the brothers and 
sisters. One aged gray haired brother said: 
“I am not ashamed of the Shaker life. I’m 
glad I have given up the life of self, and given 
my life to God. I want to be a better Shaker.” 
A sister said: “I think the angels have come 
near unto us in our devotions. I am glad I am 
a Shaker. At the age o(16 I said to myself, 
‘Shall I serve myself or the Lord? Shall 1 
live a life of pleasure or a godly life?’ I said I 
would serve God, and I feel that I have done 
it.' It has been a satisfaction to me to escape 
many trials, get out of the world, assume the 
plain dress and language, and lead a life of 
purity. I’m glad I did so. I know I would 
have been as liable as any woman'in this 
world to succumb to temptations of the world 
if I hadn’t placed myself beyond them.” Af
ter more marching, the venerable blind Shak* 
er closed the exercises by speaking a few 
words and requesting the audience to remain 
seated while they passed out. This was done. 
The Shaker service was over when the patri
arch was reverently led out of the door by a 
young brother.—Ltwiston (He.) Journal.

Camp Meeting at Battle Creek, Mich.—
. Notes aud Observations.

Hull aad Mr. Jamieson, and in proof he shows 
letters or cards received by him from Mr. 
Burdick. ...

This is the state of this unfortunate case. 
What the outcome and effect mill be time 
will tell. Let us possess our sot* in patience 
and yet be firm at our posts for purity, right 
and freedom. Some 1900 or 1500 were present 
the last Sunday.

“Lyons? Tore goodness sake,dat’sit! You 
did say lions for suah, boss, an’ I done 
thought ober de whole circus, an’I hope to 
die er I could catch onto any animile higher dan bufialo! I’ll remember de next time! 
boss.”

W. E« Coleman and “The Bible of Bibles.”

little boys’ crowns were closely shaven, while 
the locks at the base of the head had been al
lowed to grow down their necks, in imitation 
of the Sowing, patriarchal hair of the aged 
Shakers.

Standing in this position, one voice com
menced a strain of quaint song, which all 
took up. It was something between a hymn 
and a chant. The melody was strange but 
pleasing,'and was sung by all the voices, male 
and female, in unison. An impressive eSect

crude matter has properties which arc not 
matter, and to . ignore the evidences of their 
common sense and reason, as to the existence 
ef that which they cannot lay their corporeal 
hands upon, or touch and test by any bodily 
sense? If possible, they are more blinded 
and bigoted than their brethren, the church
men. Materialists may speak of mind, soul, 
spirit, but conceive the same to be but sub
limated, etherealized, ratified or in some un
known way refined matter, produced by or
ganization, and going out when organization 

' is dissolved by death..
XK’S “®w “£i I “^® * ivS«yaS «s ■ The

S #?S^»<K ! he»a,the ^.ntta^fc wto
conceptions and expressions center in an ab-1 
sent and personal being like a man, endowed I 
with like passions,. principles and attributes ;

• as themselves. They locate him on a throne, | 
with seats on either hand for his favorites or

- his enemies as he may, adjudge them to be. 
Hie children on earth then importune or tease 
him for favors, coax, flatter and cajole him to 
cease being angry with them, and to help 
them in their pious endeavors to please him. 
Their God, devil and all kinds of spirits, they 
personate and endow as they fancy best; but 
they must all be things of substance. Their 
heaven and hell they conceive to be places, 
having furniture and fixtures of material make 
up. c • •

Each of these schools of materialists object 
to the other. The churchman finds fault with 
the infidel for unbelief in church dogmas and 
creeds, and for being a materialist.

The materialist objects to the churchman 
for. being over credulous and superstitious, for 
admitting ancient narratives on flimsy grounds, 
also for being infidel to the clear teachings of 
nature, and of modern science. Compared 
with each other, where is the vital difference? 
In one thing they are a unit; each Strives to 
excel ths other in opposition to modern Spir
itualism and to divers psychological affairs, 
which they fear may endanger their respec
tive crafts. .

Are the properties of matter, matter? Are 
the laws of nature, of ethics, of science, etc., 
matter? If all “within the universe is mat
ter,” these must be included, for they exist. 
I will allude to a few more of the properties 
of matter, which cannot logically be classed 

. as matter: . Form, size, color, weight, divisi
bility and inertia pertain to every particle of 
matter. Do they constitute any part of the 
make-up of the thing to which they belong? 

- If “thought is matter,” let us fry it by one of 
the peculiarities of all matter, viz., divisibili
ty. Cut thought into two equal parts; then di
vide each half in like manner,-and then let M. 
L. Sherman define to us these half and quarter 
thoughts. Such stuff may do for materialists 
to build upon. Many other facts relative to 
matter might be referred to, where no special 
relation existed showing thought to be mat
ter. Thought and matter are as separate and 
distinct as cause and effect, substance and its 
shadow, light and darkness.

Our author says “the finest or most ethere- 
alized substances I call spirit.” So our ul
tra materialist has at last found spirit ever so 
far removed from common crude matter, and 
that it is “the covering of the soul.” A fortu
nate materialist to find spirit and soul pertain
ing to matter and all “in this broad universe” 
of which he spoke in the first part of his arti
cle. “If the soul is a part or parcel of the 
natural universe, which is substance, then 
thought must be of the same material, for the 
soul could not produce any thing foreign to 
itself.”

This is but an attempt again to confound the 
properties, actionsand functions of matter, 
with the substance thereof. Your corporeal 
body may, in bright light, give a shadow. 
Is that shadow a material thing? Try it by 
the laws governing matter, weigh it, divide it, 
tell us the color or particles of matter em
ployed in the composition of that shadow. 
Guess it is like materialism itself—built upon 
nothing, and composed of ever so many noth- 
ing* and good for nothing. He then speaks of 
“The change called death! Through that I 
change we enter spirit life.” This looks like 
deserting materialism and adopting Bpiritual- 
ism—its direct antipode,

“I contend that man never created a 
thought” Ail men have thoughts: how do 
they get them? If they do not make them, 
and yet have them, doe* some entity foreign 
to themselves famish them as needed? (I be
lieve that a certain class of Spiritualist# so

In the next song one common spirit seemed 
to move the worshipers in a stately march 
backward and forward across the floor of the 
chapel. They kept perfect time with the tune 
they sang, and marched with the regularity ol 
militia, making square wheels, and accom
panying their march with a swinging motion 
of the arms and hands, palms upward. There 
were several fine singers among the men, and 
all the women had excellent voices. The 
juvenile.Shakers seemed ■'’to enter into the 
service with the same enthusiasm as the vet
erans. It was amusing to a spectator to watch 
the solemn faces and attitudes of the little fel
lows. Not a suggestion of a smile came over 
their features, and, to our mind, the 'staidest 
Shaker of them all was a lad of perhaps ten 
summers. He wore a loose, cherry-colored 
sack and a high buttoned velveteen waistcoat. 
He had a fair, untanned face and pale blue 
eyes. The blue veins were seen through the 
delicate skin covering his temples, and he had 
a dreamy, far away look. The neck locks of 
light hair fell over his coat collar. He seemed 
.possessed of a most intense spirituality, and 
was as deeply absorbed in his devotions as the 
elder himself. Some of the young Shakeress- 
esonce in awhile allowed a sly smile to inter
rupt the continuous solemnity. The Shakers 
take these children by adoption, and have 
more requests to take and bring up orphan 
and uncared-for children than they can com
ply with. The wards are indentured to them 
until they are 91. Then they are at liberty to 
leave the community and go into the world if 
they wish. The Shakers educate them and 
give them the best of home training.

After several marching songs the Shakers 
took seats. YYe had noticed among them, one 
sandy haired young man, apparently of not 
more than 95, who wore a plum colored coat 
and who sang with much unction. This young 
man stepped forward nervously, drank a little 
water from a glass, opened a Bible which lay 
on a window shelf, and, after a nervous lifting 
of the shoulders and compression of the lips, 
read a text from the eighth verse, ofthe third 
chapter of Second Peter: “But, beloved, be 
not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is 
with the Lord as a thousand years and a thou
sand years as one day.” He then spoke 
earnestly for about fifteen minutes without 
notes, in a measured, distinct and cultured 
voice.

The speaker’s words were listened to with 
the most profound attention by the audience. 
He was william Paul, the eloquent young 
preacher of the Shakers. Mr. Paul has been 
with them about four years. Heis older than 
helooks, having reached the age of 85 years. 
He was born in Scotland and educated at 
Glasgow. There are few pulpit orators who 
have the power of clothing their ideas in such 
chaste and eloquent language, or addressing 
themselves directly to the hearts of their 
hearers to a greater degree than this young 
Shaker Scotchman. After he concluded an
other song was sung. The preacher then arose 
again ana said: “If any of our visiting friends 
desire to say a few words they have perfect 
liberty.”

One ofthe strangers present arose and ex
plained the recently inaugurated custom of 
pawing the contribution box. He said that it 
had not been originated by the Shakers them
selves, but by the outsiders who desired to see 
the chapel enlarged, in order that they might 
be accommodated more conveniently. He

BY S. BIGELOW. ■ .

Tothe Editor of the RcUirio-PMoropHcal Journal:
I returned to the camp meeting Saturday, 

August 20th, in time tor the afternoon service. 
Messrs. Babcock and Charles Andrews spoke. 
J learned that the attendance had been light 
through the week; that Mr. French seemed 
glad to get away and left as soon as he was 
through on Thursday. The campers have had 
a pleasant time, excellent weather, no rain, 
plenty of boats, good shade, and, what is of 
the first importance, a spirit of harmony and a 
settled determination “to make the best of a 
bad job.”

The undercurrent of ichannony which has, 
from the first, existed among those who had 
matters in charge, and which at the last cul
minated in open rupture, was not much seen 
or felt among the campers. All was quiet on 
the grounds, and no need of police, for all 
were equally interested to have a good time, 
and they had it, and when the hour came to 
say “good-bye,” they parted with regret and 
each went their several ways refreshed aud 
strengthened for the arduous duties of this 
earth-life. Manyofusweremuchdisappoint- 
ed at not meeting the genial presence of Mr. 
Stebbins and not listening to his persuasive 
voice and wise counsels. We also missed 
much the presence of good brother Spinney.

Moses Hull did not put in an appearance, 
and the meeting was spared the discord which 
his presence, would have occasioned. I was 
told by those who claimed to know, the only 
reason he did not come was because'he re
ceived at the last an offer of more pay than 
our own president had offered him, or 
what would net him more considering expen- 
‘ses. Those, who relish antagonism were, at 
least partially, compensated by the presence 
of “Professor” Jamieson, who by invitation 
(as I understand ^,) of the President, occupied 
the stand one hour on Sunday with much 
ability in his way, in a bombastic, self-lauda
tory defense ot his course in abandoning the 
ranks of Spiritualists and joining hands with 
Materialists. His positions and claims in re
gard to free speech, free thought and the right 
of private judgment, in which he seemed to 
think he was far in advance, were like those of 
every intelligent Spiritualist. His one weak 
point and illogical assumption is, that free 
speech implies everybody’s right to speak 
any and everywhere upon any and every sub
ject regardless of the rights of others. The al
most universal feeling was, that if he had 
spent that hour in a frank statement of how 
he came to change his views and position and 
given some of the main evidences which had 
satisfied his wonderful mind and thus shown 
to others the “better way” which he claims to 
have found, it would have • been much 
mere appropriate. A good many wished that 
he would explain his past record as trance 
speaker and exposer ot Spiritualism and so 
help to solve some knotty questions and make 
his course harmonize with truth and honesty,, j 
Personally I was well entertained by him.

Mr. McCracken undertook on Bunday 
morning the immense task of showing that 
the Michigan State Association was in a 
very prosperous condition and exerting a 
powerful influence.

Charles Andrus did splendidly, the best I 
ever heard him, in hi* speech on Sunday af
ternoon, and Mr. Burnham, in the closing ad
dress, gave us a powerful and eloquent sermon 
from his text taken from the Talmud: “The 
dog sticketh to thee on account of the prumbs 
in thy pocket. ” He made a masterly exhibit 
of the selfishness of the old Jewish Jehovah, 
and showed what the whole fabric of dogmatic 
Christianity was built upon; and appealed to 
tile selfishness of man as the prime motive for 
action, and failed to appeal to or develop a 
high moral standard, or an exalted idea of 
justice and right

But I must close with a brief mention that 
the undercurrent of inharmony among those 
in charge came to a crisis by the President 
refusing to recognize the Finance Committee, 
of which Dr. Spencer, of Battle Creek, is 
chairman. .

Then Mr. Cummings, who fitted up the 
ground* and agreed to pay a specified sum to 
the Society out of the proceeds, refused to 
comply with his contract on the ground of hi* 
being greatly damaged by the mismanage
ment of the officers ofthe Association.' At 
first it was claimed that Mr, Cummings alone 
was responsible for the announcement of 
Moses Hull’s name in the bills, and he sanc
tioned and encouraged that view of the case; 
but later, when it was plain that Hull’s name 
had materially lessened the attendance Mid 
his receipts at the gate, Mr. Cummings comes 
forward and says that Mr. Burdick alone is 
responsible for inviting Mose# and Mattie

To the Editor of the JtelWoPhlloiophiwl Journal:
In an address before the Brooklyn Spiritual 

Fraternity by Col. E. Q. Goodrich, under the 
head of “Spiritualism not Proved,” we find 
sundry assertions made by the speaker, which 
are in our judgment, foreign to facts, and cal
culated to mislead and pervert judgment, and 
we, therefore, in the interest of truth, present 
a few thoughts touching his address. In com
paring Christianity with Spiritualism,he says:

“The Christian’s heaven is a place where 
none but the most wickedly selfish could be 
happ/t and his hell a spot that should have 
but the one occupant—the God who made it.” 
If we rightly understand the nature of the 

’Christian’s heaven, it consists not in a place, 
but rather in a spiritual condition of the soul, 

>free from the contaminating power of sin; or, 
In other words, holiness of life, which secures 
the kingdom of heaven within, hence, to say 
the Christian’s heaven is a place ofthe most 
“wickedly selfish,” is to us a palpable error, 
for none, we think, will deny that the life and 
death of Jesus Christ was a striking illustra
tion of unselfishness.

Again we are told by the Colonel that “The 
Christian doctrine of the. life to come, may be, 
perhaps, honestly preached, but the man or 
woman has not been born who honestly prays 
for its consummation.” Having been a mem
ber of the church for many years,and familiar 
with the spirit of the prayers of the church,! 
speak from experience when I say they are 
honest ’ in their prayers for the kingdom of 
heaven to come, and become established on 
earth as in heaven; and for this consummation 
they are earnest and sincere. Our material
istic teacher again avers that “The Christian’s 
dead are forever removed from any possibility 
of help or influence , to the living.”

Here he is again in error, from the fact that 
the Bible, which is acknowledged by.all evan
gelical Christians to be the rule of their faith 
and doctrine, plainly teaches that all the 
righteous departed, become “ministering spir
its” to those remaining in the flesh, who shall 
become heirs of salvation, and that those spit- 

. its have from time to time, manifested them
selves to, and communicated with,mortals, and 
advised them for their good, as in the case of 
Abraham, Lot, Moses, Manoah, Paul, Peter, 
and John on the Isle of Patmos, and many 
others.

Again the Col. declares that “The Christian’s 
motive is fear of punishment and love of re
ward.” This declaration is also faulty, for 
when the penitent sinner who fears the wages 
of sin, finds peace in the forgiveness thereof, 
he no longer fears, or doubts his salvation, hut 
can then say with the apostle, “There is there- 
forenow no condemnation to them who arc in 
Christ Jesus;” he labors not simply for re
ward, but rather to obey his master who has 
called him into his vineyard.

The Colonel finally winds up his criticisms 
and comparisons, with one grand outburst of 
eloquence, which we judge (in his own mind} 
settles all controversy, lie says:

“Tne Christian’s" authority is based abso
lutely and altogether upon legend, tradition 
and the history oi a church whose hands are 
besmeared w?h every drop of blood that has 
ever been shed either by law, war or massa
cre.

“Its shibboleth is a book whose author and 
support is that same church, and all science 
and education must and do denounce both 
book and church as the aggregation of lying 
and hypocrisy. There is hot a square inch 
upon the globe’s surface upon which there 
was ever one single happening, that has either 
established or corroborated the Christian 
dogma ”

What a sad picture is here drawn of a most 
worthless and foundationless church, and yet 
Bro. Goodrich declares:

“Figures cannot compute either the good 
or evil ithas done; no history can record its' 
uses to, and its abuses of mankind; its men 
and women have been more than gods and 
lower than devils; it has been the mightiest 
helper to all else beside itself, and it has been 
the most desolating curse; in its future are 
possibilities too grand and momentous for con
templation, or it may plunge the fairest por
tions of this globe into internecine war and 
anarchy. For all its blessings I yield it hon
or and glory; for its accursed wrongs I bear 
it a most intense hate and detestation.”
I confess lam at a loss to understand how 

so much good and mighty consequences could 
flow from a church unless that church was 
established on the rock of everlasting truth, 
and if thus founded, I am equally at a loss to 

. understand how so much evil as our honora
ble friend has portrayed, could ever have re
sulted from such a good foundation. Jesus 
said that an impure stream could not send 
forth pure water; neither could a good tree 
bring, forth bad fruit. Hence, if Bro. Good
rich is right, Jesus was. wrong. We think, 
however, , we see where the trouble with our 
brother lies; he fails to comprehend the sub
ject, inasmuch as he does not see that all re
ligions are based on a belief of man’s immor
tality, . hence, the church in all ite branches, 
comprises all believers, and all outside the 
church, embracing scoffers, infidels and ma
terialists of every shade and order, comprising 
in the aggregate, “the man of sin, the son of 
perdition who is called anti-Christ that work- 
eth in the children of disobedience” and whose 
antitype is found in Cain who slew his broth
er and then said: “Am I my brother’s keeper !” 
Nowdn proof of our position, we challenge 
Bro. Goodrich to point to a single monument 
of good on the face of the globe, reared and 
fostered by materialistic hands. The history of 
the past warrants us in saying that they have 
never been benefactors to mankind; their chief 
object and effort in life seems to have been di
rected against the church, vainly hoping to 
put out the.light of immortality, and leave the 
whole worid to grope in spiritual darkness 
with themselves. But God had a purpose in 
the creation of man and has brought to light 
life and Immortality, which can never be ob
literated. 8. D. Wilson.

Philadelphia, Fa.
We judge that Col, Goodrich would not 

criticise our friend Wilson’s Idea of Christian
ity so sharply as he did the dogmatism and 
tyranny of ecclesiastical bodies styling them
selves Christian. “Spiritualism not proven,” 
as published in our pages,has called out much 
thought, and for this we thank its author.

Burlington Hawkeye: “Porter,” said the 
gentleman from New York as he stepped into 
his .birth, “take this quarter and call me at 
Lyons, sure.” “All right, sah.” Late next 
morning he calls him: "Only twenty minutes 
from Buffalo, sah." The passenger made a 
chapter of remarks in blanks and dashes. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■‘“-• “W in fury didn’t you 

New porter, ecstatically

TotfcsEdftorof the Beligio-FMkmopliical Journal: f
Only lately have I learned that Mr. Coleman * 

has written a second review of my answers to ’ 
his queries published last winter. His first j 
review did not appear to require any notice j 
from me, but his second is more critical and { 
contains some errors. 'I do not, however,deem ■ 
it necessary to occupy much time in the dis- ? 
cussion of a question involved in such histor- J 
ical darkness that it never has been, and never * 
can be, settled. A writer in the New York 
Herald of Progress says: il

“The ancient writers are neither agreedTvith i 
respect to the time or place in which the Ni- i 
cene Council was assembled, the number of ? 
those who sat in council hor the bishop who j 
presided in it.” . I

The same writer says: “No Christian pos- i 
itively knows how, when or where the Bible J 
was compiled. But the New Testament was - 
nut together by the first Council of Nice.” (825 ’ 
A.D. ■ I

Mr. Coleman admits that Voltaire and Eu- i 
tychius both put the number of bishops at ■ 
1048, but he don’t consider either of them re- 
liable. He thinks Voltaire had but “A scant I 
regard for truth and justice.” Voltaire, if we * 
interpret rightly his frequent use of irony to i 

■ save himself from becoming a victim to the i 
hangman’s rope, or to the fiery fagots of the 
priests,! still regard as one of the ablest and 
most reliable historians that ever wielded 
the pen. Brother Coleman’s only witness | 
against him is the Christian writer, James I 
Freeman Clark. That seems a little amusing, ! 
for he can prove by Christian'writers that Vol- I 
taire, Paine, and all the prominent infidels of ! 
the past died miserable deaths; in some cases i 
called upon the name of Jesus, and that they i 
were all bad, wicked, profane, etc. But the 1 
number of bishops who attended the council I 
always has been and will ever be a matter of [ 
dispute. St. Anasfasius puts it at 300,Eusta> 
tius 270, St, Ambrose at 318, etc. Here I beg l 
leave respectfully to correct some of brother J 
Coleman’s errors..

1. Rufinus. I never spelt the word Rubinus 1 
unless it was by .a slip of the pen, as I am fa- | 
miliar with the name. h

2. Eutychus for Eutychius, I think is not , 
my error.

8 .Nicepharus. Here he misspells a name: i| 
it should be Nicephorus. ' |i

4. Eusebius. He says he has the last edi- ■: 
tion of the Bible of Bibles and finds it, Irenxus. ‘ i 
Here he is wrong. The last edition (Gth) lies I 
open before me and the name is Eusebius,page > i 
860. I discovered the error more than a year f 
ago. If seems strange I did not notice it soon- : ’ 
er. As I stated in the article Prof. Coleman I i 
has reviewed, quite a number of the authori- I 
ties I used and referred to in writing “The Bi- | 
He of Bibles” were hired or borrowed, and J 
have been returned. I can now refer to them I 
only by memory .and hence I am not prepared 
to verify all the statements I made in that 
work. But I never attempt to make history i 
and I assure the brother I have made no state
ment but upon the authority of some histori- 1| 
cal writer or writers, whielx it would require * 
too much of my time now to hunt up, I may I 
do so hereafter. Wm. Penn is one ef my au
thorities for statements with respect to the I 
character of tlie Nicene bishops, and his i 
work is not now in my possession, I believe j 
every statement in the “Bible of Bibles” is : 
now correct so far as Christian writers are re- * 
liable. It should be borne in mind there i 
were several Christian writers at the time of I 
the Council of Nice who bore the name of ( 
Eusebius. There was 1st, Eusebius, bishop of 
Caesarea, surnamed Pamphilia, a church his- j 
torian: 2nd, Eusebius, bishop of Emisa, born 
in Edessa, and a considerable writer; 3rd, Eu
sebius of Nicomedia,Bishop of Beryfa and af- I 
terwards of Nicomedia, and one of the lead- j 
era of the Arians. The three were all Bishops 
and all writers, and two of them members of 
the Council of Nice. Kebbey Gbave s.

Richmond, Indiana.

The Memory of Ants.

The general fact that, whenever an ant finds 
her way to a store of food or larvae, she will 
return to it again and again in a more or less 
direct line from her. nest, constitutes ample 
proof that the ant remem nets her way to the 
store of food." It is of interest to note that the 
nature of this insect-memory appears to be 
identical with that of memory in general. 
Thus, a fact becomes impressed upon the ants 
memory by repetition, and the impression is „ 
liable to become effaced by lapse of time. Sir 
John Lubbock found it necessary to teach the 
insects, by a repetition of several lessons, their 
way to a treasure, if that way were long or un
usual.

With regard to the duration of memory in 
ants, it does not appear that any direct experi
ments have been made; but the following ob
servation by Mr. Belt on its apparent duration 
in the leaf cutting ant may be here stated: In 
June, 1859, he found his garden invaded by 
these ants, and on following up their paths he 
found their nest about a hundred yards distant. 
He poured down their burrows a pint of 
diluted carbolic acid. The marauding par- 
ties were at once drawn off from the garden to 
meet the danger at. home, while in the bur
rows themselves the, greatest confusion pre- * 
vailed. Next day he found the ants busily' 
engaged, in bringing up the ant food from the 
old burrows and carrying it to newly formed 
ones a few yards distant. These, however, 
turned out to be intended only as temporary 
repositories; for in a few days both old and 
new burrows were entirely deserted, so that 
he supposed all the ants to have died. Subse
quently, however, he found that they had mi
grated to a new site, about two hundred yards 
from the old one, and there established them
selves in a new nest.

Twelve monthslater the ants again invaded 
his garden, and again he treated them to a 
strong dose of carbolic acid. The ants, as on 
the previous occasion, were at once with
drawn from his garden, and two days after
ward he found “all the survivors at work on 
one track that led directly to the old nest of 
the year before, where they were busily em
ployed in making new excavations. It was a 
wholesale and entire migration.” Mr. Belt 
adds, “I do not doubt that some of the leading 
minds in this formicarium recollected theneet 
of the year before, and directed themigration 
to it”—George J. Romanes, in Popular Set- 
once Montlw for August.

Finalities.—The human mind is intoler-
ant of finalities. The beat statements of one 
age are bettered by the next, and possess only 
a transitional importance. As crystalliza
tions of the highest thought of the times, sys
tems have great value, for they constitute the 
chief materials for the intellectual history of 
the race; but taken as isolated products, their 
value depends on their intrinsic character. 
They are salutary or pernicious according ~ 
they foster or fetter the free movement 
thought.—JF. ^. Abbot

of
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I have a right to a life of iny own— 
Not merely a casual bit

Of somebody rise’s life, flung out
That taking hold of it, . - I

I may stand as a cipher does after a numeral writ, i

The right to gather and glean 5
, What food‘I need and. can, i

'From the garnered store of knowledgo j 
Whleh man has heaped for man: ‘ I 

Taking with free hands freely and after an order- I 
ad plan.

The right—-ah, best and sweetest' 
To stand all undismayed

Whenever sorrow or want or sin 
Galls fora woman’s aid;

With none to caviro? question, by Heve? a look 
gainsaid.

The fleet foot and tiie feeble foot 
, . Both seek the self-same goal, 

Ths weakest soldier’s aanie is writ
On the great array-roll.

And God, who made man’s body strong, made 
too the woman’s soul.

Iwasas Coolidge.
-AS’ EASTWARD TRIP.

For many days we have been wandering 
around the coast of Boston Bay, sometimes by 
steamer, sometimes by railroad, and best of 
all, by a swiit-skimming yacht. It is indeed 
a lovely scene during these August days, so 
sultry away-from the delicious sea-breezes. 
Numerous islands bask peacefully in the sun’s 
gleaming rays; the bay is a mirror of silver, 
sometimes tinted a blue almost as deep and 
pure as the matchless azure of the Bay of Na
ples, and anon flecked and dimpled by waves 
that have spent their fury on the outer eoast. 
There is an expanse, beauty and variety about 
this harbor which is indescribable. On the 
point of Hull beach, we cast anchor in a most 
pleasant and hospitable cottage, from whose 
piazza are visible many charming islands, the 
blue hills of Milton, Quincy, Weymouth, Hing
ham, Cohasset and NantaskeL At the right 
of that headland a few steps will bring into 
view like a dream upon the horizon’s rim, be- 
yond Fort Warren and many an islet, Boston 
itself, together with the undulating line of the 
north beach as far out as Nahant, while at the 
left beyond that narrow bar, thunders and 
foams the surge of the" glorious ocean, so 
changeless and yet so changeful, emblem of 
the infinite and eternal.

Beautiful cottages hang and perch on the 
hill sides, and here the same pleasant families 
resort year after year, to partake of nature’s 
largess, while a picturesque new hotel at the 
landing takes the fashionable crowd. From 
the hills the sunsets are indescribable; we gee 
the world fringed in azure while the gold, 
crimson and blue in sea, air and sky, are glow
ing, fusing, pulsing, paling, as if the Summer
land itself were verily let down upon this, our 
lower world. But, dear Journal, I did not 
intend to tell you of nature's glories, but only 
to describe a little that has been done by

women's clubs in boston.
The oldest of these clubs, in fact one of the 

oldest of all in this country, is thus described 
by a eontempory;

Airs. Julia Ward Howe.is the President of 
the New England Woman’s Club. She is as
sisted in her work by six Vice Presidents, a 
secretary and a corresponding secretary, a his- 
torian, a librarian, a board of directors, and 
six committees, namely, on Art and Litera
ture, Work, Education, Discussion, Business 
and Printing. All these committees and offi
cers are women. The object of the association, 
as set forth in its by-laws, is “ to provide a suit
able place of social meeting in Boston for the 
convenience of its members and to promote so- 
cial enjoyment and general Improvement” To 
become a member, it is necessary to be propos
ed by a member and accepted by the Board of 
Directors. Gentlemen may become associate 
members and be entitled to attend all the gen
eral meetings. The fee for membership and 
associate membership is $10 annually. The 
fee for life membership and associate life 
membership is $50.

Members have access to the rooms at all 
times and the privilege of having their letters 
and parcels when shopping sent there for safe 
keeping by the superintendent of the rooms, 
who is the only salaried officer. The commit
tees work faithfully, and secure lecturers, 
readers and musicians to give variety to the 
weekly entertainments given by the club. 
Once a month the lectures or entertainments, 
whether for reading, recitations, or music, are 
followed by a club tea, or kettledrum as we 
would call it in New York, for it occurs be
tween the* hours of five and six in the after
noon. Occasionally the tea room of the club 
is let for suppers, dinners and teas given by 
other persons not members of the club.

This club has a large membership and is 
ably conducted. Its lecturers may be of either 
sex, and its meetings are very pleasant, bring
ing together, as they do, a remarkable body of 
women. As it is now vacation its doors are 
closed for the summer.

Another interesting institution is the 
woman’s educational and industrial union 
which was established by Harriet Clisley, M. 
D., formerly of New fork City, and who was 
its president until compelled to relinquish her 
post by ill health caused by overwork. The 
chief officer is Antia B. Haynes, M. D., and. 
its rooms adjoin those of the Woman’s Jour
nal, overlooking Boston Common. As de
scribed : It has standing committees on finance, 
social affairs, moral and spiritual develop
ment, employment, hygiene and physical cul
ture, and sub-committees on social affairs, em
bracing reception, library, entertainments, 
lectures, and class, an agency of direction, al
so a protective department embodying an exe
cutive committee and au advisory board and 
a sub committee on employment, with an in
dustrial department. . . . . . . . . . . . .Its rooms in Park 
street are open day and evening to all women. 
In those rooms are found the daily and week
ly newspapers, and some of the monthly mag
azines and quarterlies. A Isdy member is al
ways ready to receive strangers and give in
formation if needed. It has a committee for 
visiting the sick, and its agency and direction 
gives information in regard to localities, places 
of entertainment, prominent people, lectures, 
schools and colleges, Its employment com
mittee receives application for work and for 
workers—-house service being excepted. The 
industrial department keeps for sale in the 
parlors of the union articles made by women, 
and takes orders for plain and fancy work, 
decorative and art works, and it also receives 
orders for home made bread, cakes, Jellies, 
pickles and canned fruit, thus opening an av
enue for some important kinds of women’s 
work which have heretofore had no market ’ 
value. The educational department provides 
free lectures and classes, physiologic and hy
gienic instruction is given also by competent 
women physicians.

The social advantages ofthe union are high
ly Important. Women going tothe city for 
labor, instruction or entertainment often need 
a social intercourse other than cin be found 
in boarding bouses or hotels. There sre even 
women living in homes of their own who need

the refreshment and exhilaration to be got 
from new faces, new characters, new ideas. 
These rooms offer a place to which all women 
may come and get acquainted with each oth
er, and thereby, perhaps, help each other, and 
enjoy a social intercourse which ignores class 
boundaries,whether of wealth, culture or posi
tion, Warm friendships have already been 
formed among the women thus brought togeth
er, friendships based on the highest attributes 
of human character. The specially social gath- 
erings are on Wednesday evenings. To these 
all women are free to go, and take, if they 
choose, their gentlemen friends. The time is 
taken up generally by readings, music and 
conversation.

The protective department recovers wages 
fraudulently withheld from working women. 
Its mere existence is a check to injustice. 
There are people mean enough to defraud a 
poor woman privately, who would not do so 
knowing that facts, names and dates may be 
reported to a committee of respectable ladies 
who will keep a record of the same, and if 
necessary provide legal redress. This com
mittee, of which Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells is 
chairman, investigates complaints of dues un
justly withheld from the working women, and 
if the complaints are found to be just, aud the 
money is still refused, provides lawyers’ ser
vices free of charge; though law is looked up
on as the last resort. In one year this commit- 
tee has received about 175"complaints, the 
large majority of which were just, and in many 
of which money has been recovered. The 
complainants are usually very poor people, in 
actual need ot the wages earned.

The spiritual and moral development de
partment has charge of the Sunday afternoon 
meetings. These are unsectarian meetings, 
at which are read essays and sermons on sub
jects connected with the higher hitman inter
ests, the reading being followed by remarks 
and suggestions from the audience. Thejaieet- 
ings are opened and closed by the singiBg^f 
hymns, and the reading is preceded by the re- 
petition in concert of the Lord’s Prayer.

It is well to add that all its officers are non
salaried. This institution seems to have de
servedly taken a strong hold of the affections 
of the lovers of good works in Boston. * 
THE YOUNG WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
owns a substantial brick building at 68 War
renton street, accommodating two hundred 
inmates, and has been incorporated fourteen 
years. Of course, th is institution absorbs the 
money of the more conservative women, and 
the building alone cost $80,000. It affords a 
home for all workers who have good refer
ences, at from three to five dollars per week. 
Young women from all portions of New Eng
land are domiciled here. In the drawing 
room are occasional evening readings and lec
tures for the recreation of its inmates.

OLD AND NEW CLUB OF MALDEN.
This club, established in a pleasant suburb 

of Boston, owes its existence to Mrs. H. B. 
Shattuck, a daughter of the well known writer, 
“ Warrington,” and of Mrs. H. M Robinson, 
who is writing a history of the Woman Suffrage 
movement in Massachusetts. The members 
of this society hold two afternoon and one 
evening meeting each month from October to 
April, in which art, literature, ethics, social 
economy and science are represeated. This 
club seems to be very bright and successful- 
Mrs. Shattuck, the president, lias been a con. 
stant attendant at the Concord School of Phi
losophy, and reported every meeting for a 
Boston daily paper.

THB MORAL EDUCATION SOCIETY 
of Boston, must close our list for the present. 
Wc have no space to describe this valuable 
movement, which has sister societies in many 
cities and towns. Kate Gannett Wells is ita 
chief officer, and its meetings are full of inter
est At another time we will speak further of 
the wise women of Boston.

Letter from Dr. Monck,

Tothe Editor or the Bellglo-PMIosotrtilcal Journals

Dear Sir.—May I beg you to favor me by 
announcing in your columns that I am about 
to visit the States, and shall be open to plat
form engagements, and other work. I am also 
in power as a healer. I reach New York, all 
being well, about the 16th inst. And after a 
short sojourn there, can place my services at 
the disposal of societies and friends in any part 
of the States. Letters should be addressed to 
me, by your courtesy, dear sir, to the chre of 
the Rbligio-Philosophioal Journal, Chica
go,Ill.

To-day I hear that you have just passed 
through London, and I much regret not hav
ing had the pleasure of meeting you. Before 
long, however, I hope to have the honor of 
making your personal acquaintance in your 
own favored land.

With respect I am, dear sir, your obedient 
servant, Francis Wabd Monck,

English Inspirational Speaker, etc.
25 Southampton Row, London, Aug. 4, ’81.

Partial List of Magazines for September.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Paul H. Hayne; 
Imagination as connected with Science; Com
parative Phrenology; Does Death End All? 
Poetry of Ralph Waldo Emerson; The Evolu
tion of Homesand Architecture; Charles J. 
Guiteau; A Talk withOur Giris; The Queer 
Friends; How Child-Habits are Formed; Hy
giene of the Eyes; Molds of Fruit, etc.; Mala
ria; About a Set of Teeth; Notes in Science 
and Agriculture; Editorial Items; Answers to 
Correspondents; Poetry; Personal; Selections; 
New Books.

Scribner's Monthly. (The Century Co., New 
York.) Contents: A Boy in Gray; Stars of the 
Bea; How to Buildan Ice-Yacht; The Misfor
tunes of Bro. Thomas Wheatley: A Russian 
Artist; Invocation in a Library; How I kept 
House by Proxy; Victor Hugo as a Drama
tist; The Society of Decorative Art; The Con- 
iferous Forests of the Sierra Nevada; The Peo- 
Ele’s Problem: The Wheel as a Symbol in Re

gion; Peter the Great as Ruler and Reform
er; The Humming-Bird; Queen Titania; The 
Daughter of Heniy Sage Rittenhouse; Topics 
ofthe Time; Communications; Home and So
ciety: Culture and Progress; The World’s 
Work; Brie a-Brac.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. B, Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: -The Early life of Carlyle; 
Reminiscences of Prison Life; Italy; A Sun
flower; Strange Players; L^on Michel Gam- 
betta; Concerning names; The Unity of Na
ture; Old Dreams; Kith and Kin; A Siberian 
Exile Eighty Years Ago; From the Cambridge 

-tLectUre-Rooms; The First English Poet; On 
Uli Buying of Books; A Peep at French 
Schools; Curiosities of Criticism; How Some 

''Authors Work; Literary Notices: Foreign 
Literary Notes; Science and Art; Miscellany.

The Student's Journal. (Andrew J. Gra
ham, New York.) For July. Devoted to Phon
ography, Philology, Bibliography, etc.

The Boo&Keeper. (S R. Hopkins, New 
York.) Devoted to Commercial Science, Busi
ness Economy and Practical Knowledge.

The Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass.) An illustrated magazine for the 
youngest readers.

Our Little Ones. (The Russell Publishing 
Co., Boston, Mass.) Contains pretty illustra
tions and stories for very little readers.

Yew Music Just Received.

God Bless the Bittle Women. Song and 
chorus, composed by Charlie Baker, publish
ed by F. W. Helmick, Cincinnati. .Ohio.

What, Ails You?
Is it a disordered liver giving you a yellow 

skin or costive bowels; which have resulted in 
distressing piles or do your kidneys refa-e to 
perform their functions J If so, your system ’ 
will soon be clogged with poisons. Take a 
few doses of Kidney-Wort and you’ll feel like 
a new man—nature will throw off every im
pediment and each organ will be ready for 
duty. Druggists sell both the dry and liquid. 
—Evans'cilie Tribune.

The advantages of erving and groaning in 
pain are set forth by a French physician, who 
holds that these modes of expression are na
ture’s own methods of subduing the keenness 
of physical suffering. He would have men 
freely avail themselves of this means of numb* 
ing their sensibility during surgical opera
tions. Crying in children should not be re
pressed, for, according to this authority, such 
repression may result in very serio us “conse
quences, as St. Titus’s dance, epileptic fits, ect.

“ Female Complaints. ”
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. YJ: Dear Sir— 

I was sick for six years, and could scarcely 
walk about the house. My breath was short and 
I suffered from pain in my breast and stomach 
all the time; also from palpitation and an inter
nal fever or burning sensation, and experienc
ed frequent smothering or choking sensations. 
I also suffered from pain. Low down across my 
bowels and in my back, and was much reduc
ed in flesh. I have used your “ Golden Med
ical Discovery” and “ Favorite Prescription,” 
and feel that 1 am well. Very respectfully,

DELILAH B. McMILLAN, Arlington, Ga.

There is a joy in good fortune. There is a 
far higher in the mind’s gain of knowledge or 
truth. But there is no joy like the joy of re
solved virtue.—Orville Dewey,

A Great Disappointment.
For’the last few years, physicians who have 

made a note of parties purchasing early cucum
bers, water-melons, etc., have been greatly dis
appointed because of “no calls’’ as the people 
have found Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of 
Smart-Weed to be a prompt and certain cure 
for colic, cramps, dysentary, diarrhoea, chole
ra-morbus. and All pains in. the stomach and 
bowels. By druggists.

The effect of water poured on the root of a 
tree is seen aloft in the branches and fruit; so 
in the next world are seen the effects of good 
deeds performed here.—Buddkkt Scriptures.

Certain Knowledge.
We know whereof we affirm when we say 

‘has Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
has performed more wonderful cures than any 
medicine ever brought before the American 
public. ■ f

Make sure that there is not a day you can 
live, bending over your work, with a sad sense, 
perhaps, that the life is going out of you in 
the merest necessity of living, but brings you 
nearer to some divine surprise of blessing, 
some great unfolding of God’s very glory,— 

| Collyer.
| Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

An Invaluable Tonic.
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate is an invaluable 

tonic in any case where an acid tonic is indi
cated. J. L. PRA.TT, AL D.

Greenfield, III,

Titi 1 wuPeck'B Patent Invisible Ear Drums.11 L1 * A Grand Success. Send for treatise.
DR. PKCK.WMH* 8153 Broadway, New Work. Also

Prop. Dr. Stmiori Catarrh & Asthma Cute.
£0112531 Deow

A WEEK. 312 a day at homo easily made. Cowtly 
$ 4 3°°® ^ Address Tans A Co., Augtuda^, Stiu.

BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Slampt. Samples 
ref. T i YLOR BROS.. *CO.,Cleveland.Ohio.

39 23 SI 3 eow

A* A.dAAItr day at home. Samples worth IS 
IS si TDifiZi Ihee. Address Stimsox * Co., Port.
VV land. Maine. 29 8 81 3

ontfitfree. 
falne.

28 3 81 2

MCST1CUE AKU WBIS5SRS. z-\

NS* uuh.ib. i.ut)«i.St 
l<UWt,tuupi^WH.rmsMlTa*  C9,?»a-u,i:LGuararf«*iC’r*IISfIV.

30 7 31 5OOW

ACEUTQ UllUTCn EVERYWHERE to sell - AbEn IO WAN I Eu tho best FamUyHniU 
ting Machine ever invented. Will knitapalrof 
stocEngs, with HEEL and TOE complete, In 
id minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work for which there is always a ready market. Send 
for circular and terms to tho Twombly Knitting 
Machine Co.. 409 Waahington SU Boston, Mass, 

80 817-31125

MIAMI VALLEY COLLEGE.
UNDER THE CARE OF FRIENDS 

(HICKSITE.)
Literal, Progrutlvt, an Institution that Spiritualists 

Can Patronize.
A good experienced faculty. Well organized. Thorough 

worn done. Bach student rec Ives thepemonai care ot offi
cers. Faria and workshop connected, tad oniuilog, health
ful a .d beautiful surroundings. EQUABVAsrsGMtoBiBn 
Bins, Terms foioconsidering ao vantages

For ca alogues or special information address, Eugene H. 
Foster, President, Sprint boro, Warren Co.,.Ohio.

SI 31 81 3 e o w .

11*011 CATARRH and IIAqAL BRONCHITIS.
Uhildg Treatment lor Nasal anti Bbonchiat, 
Catarrh Is the only one that can be relied 
upon for the Permanent ana Positive 
Sl^Home Treatment. SS 
it. For details of method and terms, address 
Wev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. 
89 13 32 Heow ' .

THE

Interpreter ^^ Translator
. -OFTHE-.

GREAT MYSTERIES
RECURBED IN

DANIEL and REVELATION
AND' .

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE, 
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined.

BrJMMMOJIW

PRICE, 75 CENTS
%’Jte Mie. Wholesale and retail, by UjeRauoio-PHiM.MMion rtMtiMiie Hovsb. Chicago. '•“’«'"“"■

ggiaY VEGETABLE

ITTER
amedicine not a drink.

Tho leading; Scientist* of to-day agree that most 
di-eases are caused bydisorderea Kidneve or Liver. If.tr ere- 
’ore. the Ktdreysfiiri Liver are Smt in perfect arte, per
fect health wi ba the ress'i. This truth lias only been 
kn>wn a ch sr- lima and for years pe -pie suffered (treat agony 
Without l;wg ahi* 1> find relief. Tne discovery of Warner's 
Safe Kidney aud .’■Iver Cure marks a new era in the treat, 
ment of ttue trou > e-. Mde from a s tnple tropical leaf ot 
rare value. It centalm ;sir the elements necessary to nourish 
and Intprate bats; of dstst great organ-, -nd safely restore 
aud tree-them tn order. It Is a POSITIVE Remedy 
for oil the direas-s: bate rise patna in the "ower part of the 
br.dy—for Tond-l L’.v.-r—Headache?—JauniliM—Dizziness— 
Gravel—Fever. Agus—Ma’a-lal Fever, and ah difflcalties of 
til- kldneye, Liver a-isl Vitality Orem s

It Is an eieliat aaa cafe remedy for females during Preg
nancy. It will control Jtenslmiott and is invaluable for 
taotrl Eior Fading o> tire Womb.

As a Biood Par fier it isuneauared, for is cures the orpins 
thatmtr^i thob;c u.

Tinsllemedv. win-h has done such wonders, !s put up in 
the LAK-Erf S133I) DOTTLE ef any medicine upon the 
market, and is lo-d by Drecsi-ts and all to'ers at #1.25 
per bottle For Drebste?, o-rieire fer WARNER’S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE. It la a POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARN-Ed. & CO., Rochester, H. Y.

Clairvoyant Healer.
" Dr. D. F. KAYNER,

The Weil-Known and Reliable Ciairvoyam 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician.

In whose practice during the last twenty-set on jesn cures o: 
difficult cases Lave been made In nearly all parts ofthe Ltd 
ted States, Imelda office at Boom as, on the same Hoot wife 
the Rellgio-PUUosophlcal Journal office, and those desiring 
clairvoyant examinations and advice for tho recovery ot 
health, that can be relied upon, should not tail to consul’ 
Mm at once.

Letters should he written, if possible, by the patient, g vias 
full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair- handle? 
only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper. .

FEES-.—For Examination and Written Instructions, W< 
If medicines are furnished an additional fee will be charged

Besides treating successfully all other forms of disease ne 
makes a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh. Plies and Diseases o 
Female?. .

Address, for the summer, D. P. Kayner. M. D., Antelope 
Springs, Colorado,

EDEE If* IET! Acopy of my Med- 
■ Ci V I a I I leal Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afficted with Con- 
Bumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bor. Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; iu pages 
12mo. 1819. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The bools Is Invaluable to persona suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

OTState the paper In which yon saw iMi advertises ent.

Would You Know Yourseh
O3MUM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TUX XItl-OL«

Pirekoaetrist snd ciairrorant.
Come in perron, or uni ay letter * iocr ci your uki.. , 

Hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you & correct 3- 
ItaeatlonJ of character giving Instructions for lolf-itEpw 
meat, m telling what tacmtlee to cultivate and what ter? 
■train, giving your present physical, mental anti spiritual co: 
dltion, giving put and tature events, telling what k'n-.l o’; 
medium you can develop into. If any. What Mlsiw wp >: 
teuton you are beat calculated for, to be successful in life. Lt. 
vice ana oounael in buslneis matters, alro, advice in rofamci
te marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and. wMtte 
rat are in a proper condition for marriage; Mnw and td«& 
to there that are. ta unhappy married relation*, how to moi 
theta path of life amoother. Further, will give an euiijjstic 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written pr.wiri.pti;. 
and Instructions for home treatment, which, If tie pfe e . 
follow, will Improve theta health and condition every Hr.,, 
it dou not effect a cure.

mtuiUATiois.
kb amo nun disxabw maiwHamr wa am t«w i

Trots:—Brief Delineation. 81.08. Fell ana Complete d 
lineation, 1X00. Diagnosis ot Disease, 11.00. Diagnosis pt 
Prescription, 13.00. Full and Complete Delteaoa'ta” 
agnosia and Prescription, 35.00. Address A».8>tnuM ' 
319 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee, Wit visnii’

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES *
No. 1.—Grandstand, with memorial decorations and pit 

tureofKmma Hardinge-Britten, Mn. IL Shepard, E. 8 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualists, taken at Laue 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, August 23rd. 1880. No. 2.—The 
Stand and decorations, without the people. No. A—Wilson's 
Last Group, taken with his large tent, a Une plctureofBrotb- 
er Wilson and many of bls personal friends, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 1879. Any of the above 
mailed for 25 cents each, proceeds to be applied for tbe 
benefit of the family. Address.

S.B, NICHOLS, Secy .
WII.BOM MlXOniAnAMOOUTlOS.

29 Ktf 357 Flatbush Ave.. BrooklymN.Y

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY»

A LECTURE

BY GEO- A FULLER-
AMO

SHADOWS FROU OVER THE SEA, 
POEMS

BY ELLA W- STAPLES.
Pamphlet Price 15 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Rcliglo-Pblioeophica’ 

Publishing House. Chicago. III.  .

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
BvSHERMAN & LYON.

Authorsof'^ The Hollow Globe."
Tins book contains many startling ideas that are calculated 

to dispel the mystification and unravel the numerous dificit 
ties by which thinking minds have been environed concern 
mg the great problems of humanexistence. The contents are 
divided into ten different subjects, as follows: The Soul ot 
Things: Intelligence: Intellect; Discords:Progression;Jus-' 
liee;TliS Science of Death; The Confounding of Language; 
Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography. .

JOr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Phnosuphicis. 
Publishing House. Chicago.

Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Funda

mental Problems of Sociology*
By R.T. TBALL, M. D.

Cloth, 12mo., 304 pages, Illustrated. Price, <1.00;
Postage, IO Cents.

This justly popnlar work, conveying sucha large amount of 
valuable information, has already passed through thirty edi
tions, and is having an extensive sale. For sale, wholesale 
and retail, by the ReUglo-Pbllosophical Publishing House, 
Chicago.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sun and Slavs Inhabited.

By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. ».

The reader is at once forcibly convinced that there are more 
things In heaven and earth than are dreamt of in his plillwo- 
phy. All wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
teen met with fierce opposition from the blgoted and narrow* 
inhsdeJ. and even from the more liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which hM not been known be
fore. In this masterly work the attention taso enchained, the 
Imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and be 
not enchanted, sober after-tliuughton this greatsubject holds 
the mind as well, aud food for meditating, on Die wonders un
folded is inexhaustible. The whole explained in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engravings 'rttatlcaliydrawnandprintediaSMuy 
colors,- finely-blended.

Price, 50 cents- Postage free.

VP'tale, wholesale and retail, by tire BuieioBiiw- 
MSHICWPVSMillSG novas, Chicago.
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Ufe Bey mid tiie toave, 
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing* 

Medinni.
,nief:tsr.i::fe^ ilyrS^ln (lea" by a spirit, through# 

’ wW-Lg-nieuium, nss ikki g:n n in tills volume. There ft » 
f nm.-.; m it t:r.* a ji.'rs? tri Is ought, to bo true, that ita recital 
1 ® -t dltcn-cocx-:; y.ut, y >th ail t!;e necessary circumstance. 
: usiifileienttotriugeaiivi’jt.uB. *

Fublu&eil from English sheets, ami !i jssi in eloth. Price. 31.

VForeale. wholesale and retail, by the Eskgs»-?mlb- 
aoFnj^AnPE-BLts-’titic Housk, CK-w-s.

THE APOCICYPKIL
XEW TESTAMENT;

BeingaH the Gospels, SWfe, and other pieces, now extant, 
attributed la tea first’ four centuries, io Jesus Christ, Mi ■

Ap<ffit!cs,andtltelrC<«iipaniou0, and not Included ta - 
the New .Testament.by ita'Compilers, Translated 

and how first collected Intoosie volume, with 
. ■ preiiiccsand tables, and various'

: notes and references. : ‘
Price, 81.25. Postage, 10 Cents.

sM'oreale, wholesale and retail, by tho Ebjiigio-Puhio 
SOrSi’tlu PSBLiSSJiSEOSiiE, fflllSJii.

THE HALO:
an AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

». C. DENSMORE.
rpHIS volume ia intended to bo a truthful auto- 
A biography ofthe auth ir. sa fer as pertains to experience* 

and thrilling adventure s wMfii are behaved to ba irsro excep
tional than representative. Itssdre:gne.’toillustratSBpiritu- 
al philosophy: or. iu otbeiwardc, to demonstrate the foot that 
our friends in cplrit-iifc attend and act unon us while wein- 
habit; material ho lies rand that thev fre-iuontly inttaence tu 
for go-:l watch over ns in the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognizant of every tiweijirt. cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of etniourngemcntwUea misfortune 
assails us.

To the struggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is r& 
ipeafcily ueuieated; and it' the perusal oiiis pages shall glad
den the heart of tome wavforer, in tasglocmvpilgrimage 
through tii a world, with fresh hopes, cne great «I,«t of trio 
author will to fuitikcL

CONTENTS. ■
CiiZllhocd: FreeoclousShrnbulislin^: At Schoo! inPravi-Icnce, 
ansi Seh'jal-Trariiisg; List Voyage.Whaling; Second Voyaga 
Wlisling;Third Voyage Windings Farming; Itarehasinst the 
Sh!p“MasMsmt,” and Getting Ready for Sua; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Shin "Mossaaiit”; Lumbering Business at 
Gardiner. Me.; Learning tire SUip-bni’diup Trade, anditsRe- 
suits; Incidents on a Voyage to tiio Gold Mines of California, 
and Return. M3; Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me.; Healing the 
Sick by Laying-'jn el’Hands, and often without Contact with 
the Patient; At Home on a Visit; Experiences in New York; 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, What became cf it; Visit 
to£t. ksis; WwimSliipyiti; Drivenoutot Town by Ad
vance ofa Keb‘1 Army; Stay in Paducah, Ky.; Town oecntilcd 
ty Gen. Forrest; FIs:* to Metr.ruliaCity; Stcxnbsat-bufoiiEg'. 
etc.; Publishing a SniriturJ Newspaper called tho ” Voise of 
Angels.” cdta.il and tmtnrig--! livSKic; Is >~ and by whom 
itwasfiratprojected, and whyit waagotten.up.

12mo., cioth, 380 pages. Price $1.50.

VFcr sale, wholeule and ret-.’”., by the linniGto-Pairo 
sopiiicat. PrsuatKa HoircE. Chiesa-.’.

WORKS OF J. M. PBEULES.
THE SEERS OF TIIE AGES. Sixth Diktat. Tide work 

treating of imclcnt .Seers urri S:;i =; of ^■.:!'.tl:::l^l^ in India, 
&ypt. Chtau, i’lTfe, Syria. Greta« and itohi-; cf tic.- t:ui- 
era isarzi'-atiji:’, s;::i the isw-air-f^ciritefejcus- 
cern-ng tied. .limits Impiration, Faith. ,i ndiruent. Heaven, 
Hell, Evi! Ssris, L ive. the Ee -ar:vt t::.n fefe israttiity, 
haa feoiue a ctat.-iord w.,rk iu this rjj-J ot!:---,- :^tt:z2
Price- ti-t', 3’>..:s;e lil cpi.h.

WITCH-P; 6m)?1 ; or, Ti:e llav. Dr. Ba’ilwin’s Sar:.i> :i roiatir-g 
to Wi'tel Ito”, fe.d :Lo Devil, wiri'i j, Tfes ishMui 
t.ia must revere .-fed Hits fe.fefe puli'fefe d ciiiu-ttl: 
onto! iK sjsti-:i: i.fr -::.?^, Price ;■:.;eifel-, .fei-t::<j;)r.-.t?, 

SPISra'.lLKA!:?. A C:;t* coll’-i-lec of vocal tifec for Ss 
elyjir.cuzqrc;- ::: .Ki’.fe^ i-irrkJ: la c^'elilr ^L’«ii 
fife u-.o a: Gr .-ve Ito. Lii.rj, I-'iefeife etc; Efetfet Lv.;. M. 
Feebk-sn^-i J. O. B.rrett. E. H. Dalley. Mr.-'.al fefe:-. 
Huaj;, Itais s.k,4v. p,-efozu 11 cetu Abaeid ed-tiuD,

JBlspostaaSSceutsi.-'
JBAVELS A3:l XD THE WOULD or. Wife*- ~ F" f In 11:3

Inijfa, Arabia, Egypt,
Thl« vitlnmo? whilA

Bouts Sealsltafc Australis. Waa, 
eel Lfe;r "ErJlAi” i?;Cj”’:tr.e. 
vividly plPt-rrt./tl; ‘re.-:. -ry. i:: :::r- 
I'l?Gratt-j.1 peopt.’, ..vhrj*? fee zehz. 
tie Cyafe^:::.-, ie - Rtrl hfefe. ciol r
era! estrafes L<,mti;.-j-^azre'dL:b;:;j. Prlreia, jafe^c If

SFaimHSJ! DEFINED ANS' DEFENDED. Being an In-
r !=.», Ai:<rfe;

CraweaattoniilS
DAIS El Ml VS.

: a-.I-
-: of nearly furry t

D’ljanu:. iii 
tiUShi ^.'i ?.?.

m'-Mteel In Temperance Haily' ilcl-

1E?.ClUU.lNDu'>MGt.lR-L &-,:=<> a fe?
-.h:g pc;;15 cent , fre

Si’s l.;?’.U,;sa:,." ‘i s.v i i:s"g between 
•' fe-a:.-:::, lw.l.". taels A ptEtoh: 
I' -. T?. :-.t;i g f 1’ Tito tav;: f-M; Too 

■; Tiffl' Early Appearance of the Ftettsrlte 
ire n-.-, •-, :-':’::i::fefel.p2; Thelfneof 
:.•.-.-=:. I'—’-tsatsd AriarisiM between An
ti svo ca-^ifel Afeu.ls luitnortalSyahl

Tn» (i&-:a orfe D.-,-::i:v of Mm. PifeawcitES; p.-stags

IMMORTALITY AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAF
TER, with what a hundred Spirits, good and evil say of 
their Dwelling place. Price31511. postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Retigto-PhUosophicai 
Publishing House, Chicago.

WORKS OF
E, D. BABBIT^ D. M.

The Principles of Light anti Color.
Contains S73 Royal Octavo paces and over 200beautiful en- 

paving-, aud colored plates, superbly bound, and stamped 
in black and gold. Price postpaid, JI.

“Contiihii more remarkable discoveries than any other 
work of modern times ... A new -world hitherto unknown to 
medical men is he-e opened up.”—Normal Teacher. Ind,

"The grandest book that wmever written by one man."— 
G. Wadsworth in the Beligto-PMiotopMcal Journal.

The Wonders of Light antiColor.
A beautiful pamphlet with, heavy Illuminated cover lUtu- 

Crating Harmony of Color, a compend of Chromopathy or 
Color-HeaHng.&fuU account of Instruments for color treat
ment, and answers naan Introduction to the large work, be- 
Bides g-.vir.g some oi the later practical applications. Price 
postpaid, 25 cents.

“Bettor than gold for each of six departments, ta alonb 
worth the S cents charged.”—C. X. Pat iter, JI. D.

Ilia Health Manual.
Devoted to Healing and human upbuilding by Datura's 

High Forces, incmdii-g the old Health Gmd rovtaedand Im
proved. also aChaprer on the Fine Forces. & Brief Outilneof 
Chrumopatby together with Vital Magner.re the Life Foun
tain, being an answer to Dr Brown-SeuisanL etc. .Illustrat
ed with beautiful plafos, 216 pager, 12 mu. Cloth, $1. or pap
er co vers 50 cents postpaid.

*T like it Immensely.”—,T. M. Peebles. M. D.
"Db. Babbitt: Dear Sih:-I have examined with some 

care your ‘Health Guide.' [etc, J, and cannot refrain from ex
pressing to you my conviction of the inestimable value of 
these works. They must form the text.booka of the new 

' school of Therapeutics which physical science ta sure to 
evolve and should be studied ta every family. ”-—A. JS. New
ton.

The Chart of Health.
A beautiful chart with colors, rollers and binding, over a 

yard long. Price 50 cents,
“Itought to be suspended In every dwelling and school- 

room in the land, and made the topic of dally lessons until 
Its rules are familiar as household words.”—A. E. Newton.

Vital Magnet ism the Life-Fountain.
Being'an answer to Dr. Brown—Seacard, the magnetic 

theorydefended, etc, Price 25 cents.
1N. B. Those buying the Health Manual will not need thia 

little Volume, as it is.incorwrated in th-former.
For salewholesale andretall, by the Religio-Philorophlcai 

Publishing House.Chlcggo. III. ______

CLOCK STRUCKONE
AND /

Christian Spiritualist.
-'BY

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON,
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

course by an Episcopal Biahop, ®imo Ministers, Five 
Doctors and others nt Memphis, Tenn.. In 1855: also, 
the Opinion of many Eminent Divines, Living and 
Dead, on tho Subject and Communications Becalvsd 
from a Number of Parsons Recently.

TRUTH IS ” MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL.”

THE “Clock Struck Onr,” is aa intensely in- 
-*• tercsfingworklnitecif.and uerivesgreataddltloaalln- 
terestfrom the high standing of its author in the Methodist 
Xptacopal Church, In which he has been a bright and shitting 
light for a quarter of a century, a man whoispeMonaUy 
known to nearly all the clergy uf the South and to a wide eta 
Cle’.u the North and wherever known la held in the highest 
sment, These eincnmstances eaiuo the book to be ssgarlv 
aoughtfor. THU anxiety is heightened by the actionoftt* 
Methodist Conference of which tho author ta a member in dis. 
ctpllning him for publishing the taA. thus attracting theta 
tehtlon of thousamliofnU sects whoareanxlons to reed and 
judge for themselves the “Clock Stmwx ok* •

Maw, Cloth, price S1,M 3 pMtago frees, 
,%Fw sale, wholesale and retell, by the Bu»io-Puto

I eOrmOALPUBLISMUtoHOVB*. DlliCMO

cdta.il
i.fr


liHU^i*11 |«wmal

Terms «f SiMerlftin is livnce.

$10.00

$20.00

CHICAGO, Hil«., September 3,1031.

mice TO SUBSCRIBERS

er, such as we call magnetic healing in our

Clerical Assumption.

1 4

Transcendental Physics—Atlantic Monthly 
Twaddle.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who through neglect I

LOCATION:
82 sad 9$ SsSalle St, Northwest comer of I«8aUe 

1 &nd Washington Sts.

but wewishit clearly understood that; The author of “Didymus” evidently holds 
it is purely as a favor to our patrons j Jesus as possessed of natural healing pow-
as our terms are PATAIENT IN AD' 
VANCE.

Magnetic and Spiritual Powers of Jesus.

Patent Brakes on the Car of Juggernaut.

Entered at the pnstofllee at Chicago, HL, 
os second class matter. .

sibility of its truth from a natural stand-
, ... . , point? But it is evidently the merest ghost 

or inability do not Reep paid tn ad- i of a possibility; hence religion is only^os- 
vance, the credit system is continued, ■ silly Xros." .

JOHN O. BUNDV, • ., Mitor.

J B. FRANCIS.
GHJE8B. STEBBINS,

- Associate Bdltors.

jm copy one year,........... .  
‘* “ 6 moa*.........

Clubs of five, yearly subscrib
ers, sent in at one time,.....

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copy tothe get
ter up ofthe Club,.........**.

$2.50 
$1.25

As the postage has to be prepaid by the 
publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here- 
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Rbmittanobs should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York Ho not in any case send checks on 
local banks.

All letters and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN c. BUNDY, Chioago, la

■ Singular indeed is the dislike of the study 
of psycho-physiological science, and of the 
facts of spirit-presence and power, by many 
intelligent persons—intelh’gent, that is. on 
other subjects; but lacking information 
and comprehension of these highest facul
ties of man, and of these divines!; aspects 
of life. A strange fancy rules such minds 
that magnetism, .psychology; clairvoyance, 
and most of all phenomenal Spiritualism, 
have ashado of unwholesomeness—are not 

. only a little valgar, but a little or a good 
deal, what a Scotchman would call “un- 
canny ” "Possibly they may be true, but 
not tho clean and healthful things we like 
to touch or look at,” such persons would 
say. Yet this singular dislike is but the 
natural result of an education which has 
paid less attention to the.inner life of man 
than to any other department of thought 
or culture. This defective education has 
ruled the churches and the pulpit quite as 
much as it has the school-rooms and the 
Professor’s chair; reverence’for dogmas 
has filled a higher place than reverence for 
man as a spiritual being of transcendent 
faculties and infinite relations.

All this must, and will; change. The 
magnetic power of eye and hand; the mar
vellous influence of the aura—the invisible 
atmosphere emanating from all, but bright
est and strongest from the healthful and 
the pure in spirit; the far-reaching and 
subtly invading sight of the spiritual eye 
in clairvoyance, even penetrating the veil 
and getting glimpses of the life beyond; 
the signs and voices that come from that 
great hereafter back to us,—all these per
tain to what is highest in man, and their 
finest development is health of body and 
spirit, power to think and to do the best 
things in daily life.

The studyof positive andnegative states, 
of the mighty sway of the human will, 
trained to carry forward the good and to 
sweep aside the evil, and of the malign and 
enervating power of that will perverted to 
the service of passion or pride; the wise 
discrimination and healthful state of the 
soul which shall help us to be receptive of 
the right and positive against the wrong- 
all this is as a protecting shield and a keen 
sword in the battle of life. This study lacks 
perfectness and utility until we compre
hend the great spiritual laws in us, and 
over and around us all.

Character comes with spiritual culture, 
that culture comes with the study of man 
as a spiritual being, using and, for 8 time, 
linked with a physical body, and that study 
brings us inevitably to -magnetism, psy
chology, clairvoyance and 8pirituallsm. lt 
may be said that the unlearned and un
cultivated have most to do with these mat
ters, and that not always in the best or 
most attractive way. If so, this is no new 
thing, and it only shows “the pride of sci
ence falsely so-called,” and the pridetofan 
impious dogmatism which assumes the 
name of religion.

When National Associations for the ad
vancement of Science will suspends little 
their studies, at Annual Meetings, of bugs 
and beetles,of fossils and reptiles, and take 
up these questions, which they now sneer 
at with a contempt as blind as it Is absurd, 
their gatherings will gain an inspiration 
they dream not of.

When sectarian professors of Christian
ity, sitting in their untaxed and elegant 
Sunday parlors which they call churches, 
will remember that he whom they claim to 
reverence had no repute save among tent-

makers and fishermen and publicans, and 
was crucified by the rulers with the glad 
consent of tne priests, they may learn not 
to shut their eyes against the truth because 
“the people hear It gladly.”

These thoughts come to mind in connec
tion with a new book by Rev. J. F. Clarke, 
of Boston, a “Legend of Thomas Didymus.” 
It is an effort to bring Jesus into a story of 
Jewish life in his day,as a gifted man bless
ing all by the beauty of his presence and 
his good works.

Of this work a friendly critic says:
“The greatest disappointment of many 

will be In the author’s treatment ofthe 
miraculous power with which the record 
invests Jesus. The assumption is that the 
so-called miracles were only exhibitions of 
a latent power which all men possess. This; 
of course, is purely an assumption. Grant
ed that Jesus was the ideal ly-perfect man; 
still, others have shared his excellence in 
part, yet without being carried a single 
step in the direction of the development of 
these extraordinary powers. If Jesus, by 
virtue of his spiritual excellence, had pow
er to call the dead to life, and our goodness 
differs from his only in degree, not in kind, 
we ought at least be able to cure a child of 
an attack of croup by the same method. 
There are men who claim to be magnetic 
healers, but not upon the ground of their 
moral excellence. ■ ■ .

“To our mind, the humanity of Jesus is 
spoiled by the introduction of this element, 
which harmonizes well enough with the 
theory of his divinity, but which when hu
manized, pictures him as one of those nerv
ously diseased creatures who develop ab
normal faculties at the expense or- normal 
.ones, rather than as the ideal man. Briefly, 
the assumption that this power inheres in 
human nature is less credible than that tbe 
record in this respect is untrue.

“This blemish in the work will be regard
ed as the more grave—by those who regard 
it as a blemish at all—because of the infer
ence that Mr. Clarke considers the truth
fulness of this part of the record as indis
pensable to a rational religion; else why 
make so strained an effort to show the pos-

days, and this, in the mind of this review; 
er, detracts from the healthful perfectness 
and commanding grace of the Nazarene.

On the contrary such power adds new 
healthfulness and strength, certainly new 
capacity for usefulness, to his life, liftshim 
to a higher level of humatf^attainments, 
toward which it is our aim\ to reach, and 
invests him with added fceauly.

He was abounding in interior life, “filled 
with the spirit,” pure and simple in bodily 
habits, healthful, harmonious, delicately at
tuned yet-strong.

So he knew that “virtue had gone out 
from him” when the feeble woman touch
ed the hem of his garment, so the sick were 
made whole by his healthful magnetism, so 
he was a “discerner of spirits,” reading 
men’s thoughts by his wonderful insight, 
so the spiritual world was open to him and 
he could “command a legion of angels.”

He was magnetic, clairvoyant, medium- 
istic, from the wealth and harmony of his 
spiritual powers and the fine perfectness of 
his physical frame. He was a healthy and 
harmonious man, and, so "all these things 
were added unto him.”

The reviewer asks: “Ought we not to be 
able to heal a child of croup, by the same 
method?” Yes, and many children have 
been so healed. One case comes to mind 
of a baby in its cradle, at the point of death 
as the skillful physician said, raised to 
health in a day by the soothing touch of a 
good woman, whom we know well. Mag
netic healing grows with the “moral excel
lence” of the healer, as a little study would 
teach this writer. This healing power of 
Jesus “is of course purely an assumption” 
and "the ghost of a possibility” we are 
told.

Jesus did certain things which are being 
done daily in hundreds of places now by 
magnetic power, and so Mr. Clarke quite 
rationally supposes the same law of human 
life was manifest in his acts. Is this pure 
assumption? 0 ,

Was the healing by Christ a lawless mir
acle? Either miracle or .magnetism it 
would seem.

Of course the Testament report is to be 
read with reason clear and free, and myth 
and fact separated as best they can be. So 
read the main facts may be rationally ac
cepted.

The thought we would impress on all is 
that the healing power, and other spiritual 
faculties of Jesus,are high evidences of the 
health and*wealth and well-ordered har
mony of his life.

The old stories of the excited people throw
ing themselves under the wheels of the car 
in its annual triumphal procession are now 
known to be fables, but often the enor
mous and unwieldly vehicle as it was 
drawn along by the vast concourse of vo
taries, became unmanageable, especially on 
down grades, and crushed through the 
helpless masses. The English magistrate, 
of Pooree has in consequence compelled the 
priests to attach patent brakes to the 
wheels. What a fine illustration is thus 
furnished of the constant tendency of 
knowledge to put brakes on the crushing 
wheels of error and ignorance I

The Herald of Progress tells us that at 
the Episcopal Church Congress to be held 
in Newcastle on the 4th of October next, 
the Bev. D.R. Thornton will read a paper 
on Spiritualism, after which the Rev. Ran
dall T. Davidson, Mr. W. R. Browne and 
Canon B. Wilberforce will speak on the 
•abject

The Atlantic Monthly for September has 
a four page article on Professor Zollner’s 
book. Had we seen this article in a third- 
rate penny newspaper, a laugh at its shal
lowness would have been followed by tos
sing it into the waste basket with other un
noticed trash. Its place in the Atlantic 
lifts it into a little brief importance, and at 
the same time* lowers the worth of that 
magazine In the estimation of a good many 
intelligent people.

The writer says: “One opens this work 
with great interest, in the expectation of. 
something substantial, and more edifying 
than the dreary accounts of table tipping 
... .materialization. - - .Unfortunately this 
hope is not realized, and we must relegate 
this work to the limbo where we have con
signed the psycho-physiological researches 
of Baron Reichenbach.”

The complaint against Spiritualism has 
been that its alleged facts were not careful
ly given, with all the test conditions. Zoll
ner, a critical scientist, gives facts, sur
roundings, apparatus, etc, with great care, 
and this muddy headed pedant finds fault. 
Reichenbach, with his world-wide fame, 
must be gravely alarmed when an anony
mous magazine writer consigns him to 
“limbo!”

Again says the Atlantic's writer: “The 
accession of scientific men to Spiritualism 
counts for nothing, since they can be de
ceived as well as other men.” The com
plaint has been that scientific men, whose 
opinions have weight, did not touch spirit
ual phenomena. Now that several of the 
first scientists in the worid do touch and en- 
dorse them that “counts for nothing” in this 
sapient brain. An old proverb is: “It is 
hard to render a reason to a fool.”

Yet again we are told: “Spiritualism 
starts with assumptions, reasons with as
sumptions, and ends with' assumptions.” 
Not-to mince words, this is a falsehood— 
bold and impudent as ever came from hu
man pen, only excusable at all on the 
ground of idiocy.

Spiritualism is established on facts, from 
which inferences and conclusions are drawn. 
Darwin and the evolutionists gather facts 
from the wondrous history that rocks and 
fossils and animal life bring us, and from 
those facts infer that evolution must be. 
The Spiritualist, from his facts, infers that 
immortality and spirit-presence most be. 
Either or both may ba mistaken, but only 
impudence or ignorance would charge Dar
win or Zollner and their co-workers with 
“assumptions” of all they claim. There is 
a good deal moreequally nonsensical in this 
Atlantic article, and it is unrelieved by a 
flash of common sense, while no extracts 
are given from Zolluer.that its readers may 
judge for themselves as to his method or 
spirit.

This much notice is given to a shallow 
article, simply because it is where people 
have looked for sense and wit. A story 
may serve as reason for saying no more: 
Years ago iu the New Hampshire legisla
ture, a windy fellow had been making 
a speech iu opposition to some measure 
in which an old member was interested. 
As this older member had listened with 
some apparent interest, the expectation was 
that he would reply. This he saw, and as 
the speech closed he rose and said: “Mr. 
Speaker, I can’t reply to the gentleman, 
because it wrenches me awfully to kick at 
nothing'”

Bishop Carman of Canada (Methodist) as 
reported in the northwestern Christian 
Advocate, said in a late address on mission
ary work:

"Common humanity ought to send light 
to them in darkness. But common human
ity never can or will do it. It needs the 
voice from Heaven to command: “Go into 
all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature.” Common humanity has'not vigor 
enough to keep the light, let alone to send 
it all abroad. Common humanity, of which 
some boast greatly, never will be a mission
ary. Christianity must be. It is of God to 
give us light and give us eyes to see.”

This is an assumption that .Christianity 
alone inspires missions. AU over Africa 
are Mohammedan missionaries, making 
more converts, as traveUers tell us, than the 
Christians. Centuries ago Buddhist mis
sionaries carried their religion from Hin- 
dostanto China and made it the faith of 
over 60,000,000 people there. Self-sacrifice, 
enthusiasm and devotedness are not of 
Christianity alone, but of other, and some 
times older religions also.

At the Lake Bluff Temperance Camp 
Meeting last week Mrs. Harbert said:

“She had a letter from a down-fallen wo
man stating that the grand women who 
annually assemble at Washington could not 
carry their point of woman-suffrage bv 
their present way of warfare. The major
ity of all the railway and other schemes 
were put through by the aid of immoral 
women, who dictated legislation at the 
Capital.”

A gentleman who has been in Washing
ton several winters, and has had position 
and means of Information on such matters, 
tells us that the statement is simply ab
surd; and that, while sometimes that class 
of women may have influence, the greater 
part of such work, good or bad, is done by 
men, often those of character as well as 
capacity.

* Clovernook,” the old home of Alice 
and Phebe Cary, the sister poets and Spir
itualists, has been purchased, restored and 
in honor of the two poets opened to the 
public, by Mr. A. Swift of Cincinnati.
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Tho Brahmin*—Candid Statement of a* 
Orthodox Clergyman.

The Rev. Dr. Scudder, says the San Fran
cisco Occident, does not regard the Brah
mins as having deteriorated much either 
intellectually or physically under their 
heathen views. “ In respect to cleanliness, 
which many think to be akin to godliness,” 
he declares, “ the Brahmirsare unexcelled. 
They are magnificent men, have majestic 
heads, and carry themselves grandly. There 
is no discounting the physique of the Brah
min. Intellectually he has no superior in 
the world. There is no finer type of intellect, 
none more powerful. The Brahmin is erud
ite, clear, calm, vigorous, self-poised, self, 
centred, active, patient, enduring.” And yet 
these men are sad skeptics—veritable ag
nostics, in fact. One day, conversing with 
an old Brahmin matured in scholarship and 
of magnificent mental endowment, Dr. 
Scudder says he told him that he seemed to 
him “auniversal skeptic. You believe in 
nothing.” To which the noble old Brah
min replied: “You are exactly right; I 
don’t believe In anything.” ' Dr. Scudder 
speaks of “a wonderful movement” among 
the Brahmins under the leadership of Babu 
Kesub Grander Sen, who has organized a 
theistic or deistie “Assembly,” (the Bramo- 
Somaj or. church of the true God) which re
jects all forms of idolatry and accepts the 
idea of one God only, who reveals Himself 
to all men in Nature. “ They do not accept 
Jesus Christ as a Redeemer, but as the 
greatest aud best of men.” Dr. Scudder 
represents that this rationalistic and hu
manitarian faith, which seems to be sub
stantially that of Jefferson, Paine, Frank
lin and Davis, "is rapidly gaining ground” 
in India, and that its leader is “a king 
amon*men.”

Manifestly these Pagans are superior 
men, but the lower castes, ignorant and 
miserable, should not be forgotten any more 
than we forget the gin palaces of London 
br the Five Points of New York, in sum
ming up what “ Christian civilization ” is. 
The oldBrahminieal faith is mighty, but it 
is waning, as dogmatism. Pagan or Chris
tian, is on the wane ail over the world. The 
Bramo-Somaj is a dawn of the coming day, 
the sign of a spiritual life on earth into 
which dogmas do not enter.

How to Encourage Idiots—Tobacco Pests.

The New York Herald states that the 
National Conference of Charities, at its late 
session in Boston, reported fifty thousand 
idiots in the country, or one to every thous
and people, and an expert said that a defec
tive brain or nervous system led. to idiocy. 
Ou this the Herald says: “The boys and 
young men. and sympathetically the girls 
and young women, of- the country should 
give this matter serious consideration. 
Would that- some power the gift would give 
them to see themselves as others see them, 
as with namby-pamby legs they stand prop
ped up a little switch cane, puffing from 
the end'of a vile smelling cigarette until 
they are pale in the face, weak in the chest, 
puny in the arms and utterly worn out be
fore they reach the plane of early manhood. 
They are not idiots, but they are weak bod
ied, and will in time be weak minded. And 
even if they manage, thanks to the bone and 
sinew of their parents, to.live to a fair age, 
what stamina have they for their children? 
The young man of to-day is a curiosity. 
What sight more common than a half dozen 
boys,lads and young men smoking cigarettes 
on the platform of a bob tail car ? And what 
more trying to one’s nerves than the filthy 
.odors they puff into the car and over the 
other passengers? Ten years of.this almost 
universal habit have left their mark in the 
sunken, eyes, the pallid faces, the weak 
nerves and the flabby muscles of these so- 
called men. Aside from the vulgarity and 
nastiness is the detriment it does the gen
eral; system. No man—certainly no grow
ing boy--can expectorate constantly without 
injuring himself. They1 smoke and spit 
as together in a great and multitudinous 
army they move along toward idiocy and 
imbecility. What a cheerful prospect it is, 
to be sure!”

Arab Mediumship.

8. P. Sexton, of this city, tells us that, 
some ten years ago in Upper Egypt in 
sight of the pyramids, he had several times 
magnetized an Arab camel driver, a boy 
about fifteen years old, and thought him 
mediumistte. One day as they were near 
each other, the lad became partially en
tranced and wrote with a sties on the des
ert sand at his feet a message, in English, 
signed by Mr. Sexton’s father. The Arab 
could not speak English and the message 
was intelligent and satisfactory.

That humble follower of the meek and 
lowly Jesus, "the boy preacher,” Harrison, 
told the people last week at the Desplaines 
Camp Meeting that he “had been the means 
of saving over 19,000 souls.”

A story is told of an old Baptist Elder, 
whose country pulpit was occupied one 
Sunday by a young preacher who seemed 
on excellent terms with himselt, that the 
good Elder, in making the closing prayer, 
said in substance: "Oh, Lord, look down in 
Thy grace and mercy on this young man 
who has ministered unto us to-day. Thou 
knowesthis heart, oh, Lord! Thou* seest 
him as he is, puffed up with self-conceit 
like a bladder. Prick him, Lord! In Thy 
mercy, prick him 1“

Our Methodist brethren had better send 
for that man to pray after this boy’s har
angue.

Laborers lathe Spiritualijrtic Vineyard aad 
Other Items of Interest.

Moses Hull went to Cassadaga Camp 
Meeting—and soon—went away again; said 
going away being generally approved.

Bishop A. Beals speaks at Grove, Geauga 
County, Ohio, Sunday, Sept. 4th; at Birm
ingham, Ohio, Sept. 11th.

At St Petersburg a Russian general was 
lately arrested, charged with giving infor
mation to the Nihilists.

Prince Krupatkine, a Nihilist refugee, 
has been expelled, from Switzerland by or
der of the Federal Council.

A late number of the Kevue- Spirits (Par
is). says that the Fletcher case is indicting 
injury on Spiritualism in Sweden.

Dr. I). P. Kayner, who has been in Colo- [ 
rado during the summer, attending to min- | 
ing interests, wai return to Chicago the 
last of September or the first of October. . |

Light gives the welcome news that J. J. ’ 
Morse is regaining his health, and will soon 
be in the work again in England, with voice 
and pen. |

The majority against a prohibitory tern- ] 
perance law in North Carolina at the re- ■ 
cent election, was 115,556. Four counties ■ 
voted for prohibition.

A correspondent of an eastern paper says i 
there is talk of moving the seat of Russian * 
government from St. Petersburg to Mos- * 

■ cow, the old capital before the day of Peter I 
the Great. !

Quarterly Meeting at Rockford, Michi- , 
gan, at Hall of Friends of Progress, Sept, ■ 
11th and 12th. Good speakers, and all in- | 
vited; so says Joseph Tabor, President; E. 
R. Keech, Sec’y. J

The Spiritualist says: "From lack of va
riety in the phenomena the few English me
diums are able to present, and from the de
pression resulting from the acts of the 
Fletchers, every thing is exceedingly quiet ! 
in relation to Spiritualism in London.” I

Ferdy Jencken, child of Mrs. Jencken in | 
London, one of ihe Fox family of Hydes- I 
ville memory, now eight years old,” still | 
“ possesses in full force ” the medium pow- I 
ers manifested- when he was less than a i 
year old—so says The Spiritualist.

We call attention to the able address on 
National Arbitration as a preventive of 
bloody wars, by Hon. F. P. Stanton, on our 
first page. Mr. Stanton is an able lawyer 
aud is son of Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,-the 
strong and famed Secretary of State in the 
civil war times.

The Milwaukee Industrial Exposition 
opens Tuesday, Sept. 6th. in their new and 
ample building, and with every prospect of 1 
success. All the Wolverines are going. ; 
and the outside world will want to see : 
them and the products of their skill and : 
industry. ■ !

Epes Sargent’s valuable books on Spirit
ualism, three volumes which every family > 
should have. PJanehette, the Despair of 
Science, $1.25; Proof Palpable of Immor
tality, $1.00; Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism, $150. Also his Cyclopoedia of British * 
and American Poetry, a rich treasure of ; 
poetic wealth, $4.50. j

Zollner’s Transcendental Physics, trans
lated by C. C. Massey, London, illustrated, 
and the facts of his spiritual investigations 
carefully given by the distinguished author 
and scientist. All who would see the con
trast between sense and nonsense, should 
read this book and read also what the At
lantic Monthly says of it. Price, $1.50.

At Dean Stanley’s funeral his directions 
that a minister of the Scottish church and 
one from the English non-conformists 
should be among his pall-bearers was fol
lowed by selecting Rev. D. Storey and Rev. 
Dr. Stoughton. This selection was the tes
timony of this eminent Episcopalian against 
sectarian narrowness. •

The Italian Chamber of Deputies, by their 
Suffrage Bill have added 3,009,000 tothe 
voters of Italy, by allowing all men who 
can sign their names to vote. Up to this 
date only .60,000 privileged persons could . 
vote. How soon will 3,000.000 Italian wo
men have equal rights witl| the same class 
of men?

Light says: Hon. Alex. Aksakof returned 
from Ventnor on Friday the 5th of Aug., 
and left London for Paris Bunday morning 
last, the 7th inst. During his brief visit to 
the Metropolis he took advantage of the op
portunity for attending a few private st
ances with several well known mediums. 
M. Aksakof will stay for a short period at 
Biarritz, and contemplates visiting Spain 
and Italy prior to returning to St. Peters
burg in October next.

The Friend's Journal says: A memorial 
stone has already been erected over the 
grave of George Eliot in the Highgate cem
etery. It Is an obelisk, twelve feet high, of 
blue granite, and bears the following in- 
scription:

“Of those immortal dead who live asrain 
In minds made better by their presence.” 

Here Ues tbe body of 
“ George Eliot.” - 

- - Mary Ann Cross, 
Born ^nd November, 1819, 
Died 22nd December, 1880.

American made dry goods seem to be 
slowly but surely supplanting foreign made 
goods. The imports of foreign dry goods at 
the port of New York for the month of Ju 
ly are considerably below those for the cor
responding month last year, though in ex. 
cess of those for 1879, the total being #8,- 
972,162, against $11,070,161 for last year and 
$7,085,348 tor 1879. How much of the Lyons 
silk purchased by our people is really man
ufactured In Paterson, Newark and Phila 
delphia? The more home manufactures, 
the nearer the farm and factory are to each 
other, the more varied and finer onr indus
try, the better.
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Col. Bandy and family have visited Man

itou and Georgetown and were , to reach 
Denver, Colorado, Aug. 31st.

Bishop Beals speaks at Whittier, Ill., 
Sept. 18 th and 25th.

Frank T. Ripley speaks at Whittier, Ill., 
Sundays, Sept. 4th and 11th, and is open to 
engagements hereafter. His tests are held 
valuable anox^presting by many.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Cherokee, Iowa, 
the two Bundays of Aug. 14th and 21st; also, 
Saturday evening, Aug. 13th, to fair audi. 
ences. His work there seems to have been 
appreciated,as the Times of that place,says: 
“The lectures by Dr. Bailey at Maple Hall, 
are very highly spoken of by the attendants 
there.”

CASTING OUT DEVILS. Northern Wisconsin spiritual Conference. ! w. S.OSGOOD. Ji., k :;itiGnE

Pullman—A Model Town.

Some twelve miles south of Chicago are 
the ear building shops of the Pullman Pal- 
ace'Car Company, where they own nearly 
4,000 acres of land and are putting up 
works, houses, halls, reading rooms, etc., 
for a large company of workmen. Mr. 
Pullman lately said to a Times reporter:

“We will only lease to parties whom we 
are welt satisfied will conform with our 
ideas in developing the place. We will not 
allow any saloons or drinking resorts in the 
town. We shall do all we can to cultivate 
the better natures of our workmen. In 
short, we shall do everything that is nossi- 
ble to improve them. My idea has always 
been that it was tothe employer’s interest 
to see that his men are clean, contented, 
sober, educated and happy. They make 
better workmen, and they develop the em
ployer’s industries more. I shall try to 
benefit humanity where it is in my power 
to do so. Here we shall have every attri
bute of a town exemplified, and I hope to 
provide each and everv attraction that can 
be desired-churches, schools, gymnasiums, 
reading-rooms, etc.” •

Commendable and sensible indeed is this. 
Success to the good effort. Some 32,000.000 
have already been spent and work is still 
going on. All the mechanism is the latest 
and best, and the houses, and surroundings 
of the workers will help them to a higher 
life. This is a fit recognition of the dig
nity of labor.

The Exposition..

Things have assumed proper shape at 
the Exposition Building, about 156 men 
having been employed in putting the place 
in order for the approaching Exhibition. 
About fifteen of the exhibitors who had 
platforms and booths at the eight exposi
tions have been denied space tins year, and 
were requested to remove their booths from 
the hall. Every inch of space is taken, and 
nearly 200 persons are ready "to take any 
space in case of failure on the part of an 
exhibitor to have his wares in shape on the 
opening day. It is expected that opening 
day this year, Sept. ’itb,will find everything 
in place and ready for the visitor. Among 
other improvements this year the entrances 
have been redecorated. An electric-light 
concern has undertaken to light the entire 
building. If they succeed, it will certainly 
have a good effect on the display, and will 
be a standing advertisement for the corpo
ration that can perform such a task.

The Art Gallery this year promises to be 
vastly better than ever before. A large 
number of pictures have been received from 
the East and are now being hung. The 
pictures, as a class, are the more positive 
delineations of Nature, and are such as, 
when once seen, leave a lasting impression 
on the mind.

In the evening they proceeded to the pal
ace, where the girl was still moaning in her 
heavy sleep. All those around her could 
distinguish were the words. “He must- not 
come! I will not depart!’’ The old man 
had prepared an earthen pot with a cover, 
which contained some fruits and seeds, and 
placed some silver pieces of money in it, 
and smeared the inside with ground sandal
wood paste. Then he passed his hand over 
the child several times from head to foot; 
and as the earthen lamp placed on the top 
of the vessel was lighted, three kinds of oil 
being used, those sitting around observed 
the girl become restless, flinging about her 
arms and sighing deeply. Her mattress, 
which had been laid on the floor, was now 
removed, and the place washed with liquid 
red clay and cow-dung, and she was taken 
up and laid upon it; then the exorcist pass
ed his hands over her again, and incense 
and perfumes were lighted, which cast up 
volumes of smoke, so that the old man’s 
face, as he sat at the girls feet, could hardly 
be seen. When this had subsided a little 
he told Zora to be ready, and she, taking up 
the pen that had been provided, rapidly 
drew the outline of the charm large enough 
to admit of her writing the incantation. 
The group formed a strange and solemn 
picture. The girl, lying restless and insen
sible, extended on tbe floor, with tbe vener
able old Syud, with his anxious yet benevo
lent face and long white beard, sitting at 
her feet, with Zora by his side. At the pa
tient’s head were her mother and several 
other ladies and servants, weeping bitterly, 
while the Bajah himself, with the secretary, 
who was a privileged person, watched the 
result with intense interest. The room was 
dark, except where the lamp cast a dim yel
low light upon the group, and wreaths of 
smoke still ,eddied about the ceiling and 
walls, seeking egress. The only sounds 
were the sobs of the women, the occasional 
low moans of the patient, and the grating 
sound of Zora’s pen as it passed over the 
paper. At last the old man, with the usual 
invocation, “In the name of God, most ele
ment and merciful,” began the incantation, 
“Whoever ye are;” while Zora plied her pen 
as fast as she could, copying from the book 
before, her. Every name pronounced was 
cried with a loud voice, and a considerable 
pause made, so that Zora was not hurried, 
and the wliole ceremony being repeated 
three times, her grandfather took’ the pen, 
and directing his hand to the place, he 
wrote the concluding words, and breathed 
over the whole. Then the paper was 
sprinkled with some scented powder, and 
rolled up tightly, a thread of fine cotton 
being passed round it; then it was lighted, 
and as the old man recited passages from 
the Koran, green and red-colored flames is
sued from fhe burning roll, which all could 
see; but the girl opened her eyes, shudder
ed, and tried to hide her face in the floor.

The Norihcrn Wisconsin Nplritux Conference will 
hold a three day’s Meeting in Spiritual Hail, Omro. 
September 9Hi, 10th and 11th, 1S«1. James Kay Apple, 
hee, of C-hieatto; A O. Willey, ef Maili-on; and emrr 
speaker?. Efforts are being made to secme a Blate tert 
medium. Good vocal and instrumental eisic. Officers 
of Assceiaticn will he eketrf. We extend an invita- 
tion to all to participate, assuring them of courteous 
treatment, as all are invited to s-a-ak their noncH ecn- 
victions. all will be entertai- c:1 free cs far as possible.

WM. M LOCKWood, President. 
HR. J. C. PHILLIPS,.Secretary.

Omro. Wis., Ang. Kth, 1®,

Spiritual Meeting c o Cresco, Iowa.
The Northern Iowa and Southern Minneeoto A«n<ra- 

tion of Spiritualists wilt hold their Arana- Caan 
Meeting at Beadle’s Grove, iii Cresco, Howard Co’. 
Iowa, commencing on Wednesday. «,:Dt«m’aer 7th ard 
continuing over Sitnaay, the lith.fi Several nrominent 
speakers Will as engaged to ^fce® the Meeting.

Mediums cf various phases cl spirit, -cower will be 
present, aMinj an opportunity of testing tho fae's 
and truths of Ssitifcslisi.

Beadle's Grove is bnt a few Ein-i'es walk from the 
depot, and wo expect to make sa^sieris with the 
M. & St. Paul Railroad for a reduction of faro

Committee of Arrangements; JotmNichols, II. Sian- 
shaw, G. W. Webster aadH. Arnold.
, .litA ELDRIDGE, fecretasy,.

, - Cresco. Iowa.

Spiritual Meetings in BrodMyn and New 
York.

NEW YORE crfy.^®o Second Society of SpSMtsa 
told services every Sanday, at Cartier's Hall, 23 East life 
Street,

NEW TORE. CITi.—The HurEonlil tai’iai'a. Free 
Public Sei vices every Bunday morning, tt 11 o’eiwk. in 
Steek'BMutlcslHalLN’o.UEiittFoarteestj St., new Fifth 
Ave. Dtecouree every Sunday morning at 11 oWfi, by 
Antiraw Jackson Davis.

SEW YORK.—The NewYorg Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Assematiea organized in the interest ci fflotorrSrfr 
ituallsm. In the country, told* us fesioas tn ths Harvard 
Ecorcg on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Snuare, every 
Sunday from 3:30 to 3 p. st. The nubile invited.

KE. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box «00 P.O. .

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPHHTrALISTS hold e service* 
at KejM&an Hai), &o Eli Wen 53rd St. (mar Eroadway} 
every Sunday stlislfrast ten, Al M.,ar JMfpastsever. r.M. 
Ch i'.ilrea’a PregKitlve Lveeus meets at 3 p. m

^sml iff ^irtt<ife

3lr. Wk. Phillips, cf Milford, Mich., died of a cer- 
ewe-spinai affection at his resitows, As.?-18.

For years he had been a crlpp’c, bat ambition kept 
. ta an active fanner until dea'h. He lived arcordtn^ 

to his meats, a consistent Bpirtaolfat. The fsneral 
was at the Opera 11 ease, and notv/stligtandiii” a heavy 
raia a large number attended. Sirs. L. A. Pearsall, 
Mr. Whitlig of Milibrd, and tbe writte tock part is the 
esc-rcices. ’The church rheir fnrr.irhed beautiful Etsic, 
Mr, Fhffilps was a goad citizen, a dutiful sen and a 
iovta brother. Nene knew him tat to respect and 
love biia. Milford has lest one cf its best n-er, But 
the ans-els may rejeicc ever his presence. His aaed 
mother and the family of brothers an:1 sifters 'nave the 
sympathy cf all their many fok-nds in thi s time cf 
great bereavement. He was ready and not at all afraid 
to meet the great change.

■ . . ■ G. H. Genii.
Pasee-lto spirit-life frort her residenco in Dover, 

Cuyahcga Co., Ohio, on Tuesday, Aug. bth, A. D. fdl. 
Catturine Beach, aged sixty yeara, four months and two 
days. ,

Mra. Baacb was bora in Aiesunder, Genesee Co.- 
N. y., April Tth, 1331, and at an early a^e beesmo a 
consistent inenxher of thcM, E. Cimrehin thatplr.ee. 
In the vear 18-10, she married Phi'.u Brach and emigrat
ed to Paver, O„ where sho conutasa to reside forty

As the paper burned out, she was convulsed 
for a short time, and then lay still; finally 
she sat- up, opened and rubbed her eyes, and, 
stretching out her arms, said quietly to ( 
them all, “Where am I? What has he done 11^^^^^ 
to me? There was something sitting on 
my chest,” and continued innocently, "and ‘ 
it is gone!” “Shookr! Hazar shuckr! ’ 
Thanks, a thousand thanks.”’ exclaimed ! 
the Dervish. “Lord, Thou hast heard my : 
prayer. Friends, be that possessed the j 
child is gone, but lie is here among us!’ At 1 
this announcement every one shuddered,; 
and the old exorcist called to the spirit to i
reply, but there was no answer. He' them 
asked the girl whether anything had been 
said or whispered to her, and she replied in
nocently, “Bassuppa told me he was going 
away for ever, and would never return; he 
could not remain, because some one was too 
powerful, and he cried very much, and I 
saw him no more. Then I awoke and saw

to to? eta on earth. In
llii, she ectBEesess an investigation of the doctrines 
of Spirttalisa, the tretus of wiclilcji: i;e;> root in 
lie? soul, steadily ^rawing with tor advancing years, 
becoming (as she ilia) more aud si iro corvksci tfal
the comEiUEicatior.’ giver, to her dem the Spirlt-worl-d, 
atata oi? at 3 truthful confirm :Go~ cl’ tho pure and 
holy pjitsipics Christ -ubered ta t.-sblba wife terj. 
Tais taut, up within her aa nntwvrvli.:; faits, which 
smoothed ter isltj pillow tad pave tar erfwdy rect. 
She wa? a kind wife ar.ii raotherj a s^lf.'-ayiK table- 
hearted woman, patient in fitatss, yet ira/sd to c u- 
clianae her poor, suffetuig, mortal body for - the epirli- 
ual, and enter tier homo hi tho sesatift'. sommc-rUar.:! 
to dwell w.th loved ones gma iviorc. The funeral 
se:dcc-3 were conducted by ths Rev. rrmkIUccu? 
Olmsted, ihe following Thurs-jay, who made very ap
propriate remarks. T. B.

—Berea {Okiea .ielccrtkey:

few ^wrfi^m

The Combined London and Barnum Exhi
bition.

On Monday the combined London and 
Barnum Exhibitions opened on the Lake- 
Front. These monster shows this year are 
described as grand beyond anything of the 
kind ever seen in this city. Just think of 
it, the two largest exhibitions in the world 
united and two other shows also combined 
with them! The attractions are simply 
dazzling in grandeur and bewildering in 
novelty and -number. Such a menagarie 
was never seen,such a circus in three rings 
never dreamed of, and the museum is des
cribed as simply astounding in the number 
and variety of its features. It will cost but 
the same price to view all these magnifi
cent things that it costs to see one ordinary 
show. The grandest preparations were 
made for the opening. On Monday the ele
gant free street parade was given, differing 
in all respects from anything before seen.

you all;” and she arose, went to tbe Der
vish, and, prostrating herself, kissed bis 
feet, and then laid her head against them, 
and then kissed Zora’s feet, and then her 
father’s, and mother’s, and sisters’ all round; 
and all of them wept tears of joy, while 
her mother became so excited and hysteri
cal, that she was led away for awhile, and 
the old man gave directions as to where a 
strong charm was to be pasted up over 
every door and window; and, calling the 
girl, he placed another amulet in a hand
kerchief, and bound it round ber arm, un
til a proper silver case could be made for 
it.; also one to be worn round her neck, at
tached to her necklace. And be put his 
hands on her head, and wished her joy and 
peace in her life, and children to cheer it.— 
From “A Fable Queen,” by Col, Meadows 
Tayi^.

i ATiiTuin WAFfED totell Dr,Cluise's2OOORe- 
alrH\IS clp» Book. Sells at Sight. You double 
XiUfjiiiu year ’-toney. Address Br, Chase’•
Printlua: House. Ann Arbor, Mich, 311 91 26

ON RIAL !

A Complimentary Testimonial.

A complimentary testimonial to Mrs. 
Geraldine Morris, will be given by her 
many friends, at, the Third Unitarian 
Church (cor. Monroe and Laflin Sts.,) Tues- 
day,Sept. 6th. She has just returned from a 
year’s musical study in Boston, and a rare 
treat may be expected. She will be assist
ed by the following artists:

Lydia Hastings, the popular dramatic re
citer and character impersonator. Fred 
Hiltoh, the favorite tenor.

Master George Morris, the wonderful boy 
organist, only 14 years of age,who plays the 
most classical and diffcult organ music, in
cluding “Bach’s Fugues* and his own com
positions. । ,

Miss Belle Morris, pianist and accompa
nist. : ■ . •

Price of admission, 60 cents.

What They Say.
Dat KipkkvPab Co., Buffalo,KL: I have 

sold over 100 of your Pads and have never 
heard a complaint. It gives *®?^*®Ly^*' 
faction, and I believe it to be the beat kidney 
remedy now on the market. , , _Y I. N. REED, Druggist, Toledo, O.

OSGOOD^ HIGGLH 
I. A W W B K N,

12 anil 13 Itafi »,»#, K9 B^H^A/j I

Agents for tho Jieligio.Phitaophie#l 
Journal,

i'.-evs:cr ou 5tu Avenue,

AGENTS WANTEDJ^ -
30 14 3: 13

AND NOT 
WliAR OUT. 
,ar!r Cirnoa 

Ua.&Ds7St..N.¥.

NOTICE TO OUR Sl’B^i HIRERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

MORSH, is agent for, uu twill re me subw-rlntion. fu- toe paper at :5swiKr.M nry^ fe toSH 
^ 'fi1^ Mr ^ « ni/W, Sg8® 

<r’ ^^ .\^ ^Hnifii «Kd KMiam’wiTnuS! 
‘i-'i'^7 t,lfc IiKi:<»o FniurtoPaKALi-LBtosHiKl^^ 
^“S-1^ w®M»HiirBZS: 
ktton. Anti Tims. Blyton, 53, sigdon ' Hoad Ttecknw 
Jowns.Undvn £. ’ “““SJ

NEW AND IMPROVED STYLES THIS' SEASON
BEST IK THE WORLD; wlnnersof high- 
wti!:s‘.ae:!K at everv great war <-,-n sij» 

! for thirteen years. Tim a, $a ita 
i fSJ. $11)?,® W and upward. -. Fer oasy 

HAMLIN leJSi?^^ ^tS

ADf* AWn ’T ’^: -^ Strr-t ^[7*V TORIUlluAfl b : H‘J v.h?J2^ Aveaun, CHICAGO. ILL.

MASON
and

?-ae;:t

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Mam 
fes ar..': Oue ibibr. iV.t’euto cusuu under•rt-atnmt. wi3 
io. s-Sih-d wita this Dotar oa ttelr first s:-i i hly panpr >. 
Kitet pM’eate,rep-irat- .otters Kemedti-cata treatment 
for out’ Utii -Ii. by >!. an l-’car Dollars.

A-.dress VLGLan l ALLi>N,Lae;i Bax $’ ■;, Ka ia? PS. 
De. ■ ■ :! : .>! 817 '

fHEAPESTnOOKSin the]
-. I Macsijey's Ills - K Taint’s IKstory of ] 
, i U H? “^ England. llEnR.Literaturo 11'goI 
■Hl” eygo l?nio»vols, WlSmovjithantemeV1 
vw., elotm only t!M ' bound, forenly iii «H 
j J S.WWiH Boos Co., is ILMftM.T. .

30 14 32 13

ORL0
?rftA,

MJSaxW

.... ' MARK’S ABJCSTABLE.

RECUMHG CHAIR.
Over 59 chanpt a of rc--!- 
tion. Cann sac and 
la;: 3 Ccj-iircs, A I’::?. 
:er,l.lbtary.Smc-i:it g,Re- 
eiinUigot ItAw.ta CEasr, 
LsurEe, a; :1 ft- Heunth 
Bed. MARKS A. F. 
CHAIR Co.. M- S.oP 
i-a.t-j Brcelway, Chi
cago office. l>; Esta: 
Clark nt. SendtoChtea- 
c::£j offica tor ck®L? 
sad prices.

to the paper 
SaWfeMt;

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
S .y®®1 J® Crom St., receives orders for mtaijtai
s. ft. msrM4 taMMatteSpiritasltMuHKli 

..aKtifv-PnrMruoarpi- pvsKBirstt

P?^«?$E  ̂ ?®

itoTGisvcw^^^ or c"” iif:a’J' a £-’-wy6i’ ‘aud

RUPTURES
Cured ia a&vso? tny K/iiiiri e-repnai ata Ea”.^: 
E.Stie Apjiire?. &s! viMp to;- fiie>:?i Aiiiic??

HI 15 31 1 - . '

Standard Biography
>of PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

BjOPg^ Able* Authors FinoIHwitrattons. ^ow^
Authentic Complete* Hi • s‘ .’. iy J:1-, ir 
8M3 29 a S^iicr ani • Legislator; deetion t 
Ceucjr; the f emtio:* cf L; fai.iac?: ti^PAnt. „ 
^ressft’ae Attempt: his Life; hhSergteaiTrepAxeatf.nd 
Ucnva’C'Cme?. all futtv titers: ''•I. Tho FaMent Mlinr Hooker fheDay. AGENTS WANTED Everywhere * 
■F$r.faU Particular nikkc^s at once, ’ . ^3

J.G5kCTRI>rA;CO.»Chiwo. Ill* W?J

MEED^

PIANOS
:^3lf

prjuin’

New Styles,. .
Now Fries*.

New Catalogue,
BentFsae.

AjKits want-, d in every 
Ccsty. ^Jf’.Vh'-r.' w- 
Lave to S9?tl sit .-i-li 
*amtile wholesale. :

REEDS 
Temple cf Kusu, 

>3 i'kat-'- ^t- «’?iiii.;!'

mCHBLOOO!
Phi-sows* Purgstirt! Pills rida Xs-f i?-h 

TA-.id, and will ctc-mphhei;’t-tatto -- ita btav’ In 
'jrfjIijprrfM: in l;r,ce';i6:f:;-. Auvn.-r. ■-:; 
" l:o will take 1 tall tta nigh* fres: 11 .> &?/, - 
:u-ayi:ere;te“e:rt-aL-o::tol health, if r-jrha tlr-:-- 
juiojilKf. .£-entIk-mallfoi-t> letter ctan-:-,'

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Easton, Jlacs., 
formerly JSaiif/or, Sic.

80 14 as 13

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, shortness 
of breath, consumption, night sweats and all 
lingering coughs, Dr. Pierce’s “GoldenMedi
cal Discovery ” is a sovereign remedy. Supe
rior to cod liver oil. By druggists.

All remember “Hemlock Hall” and North 
Collins Yearly Meeting, Sept. 2d-4th. Al
ways good to be there.

THE wm OCEAN.
To enable new oub-vribers to iaurniigiily 

test the value of THE WEIlKi.V IN1TCK 
OCEAN, the praprii’h^riferit :: MONTHS, 
POSTAGE PAID. I OR 25 CENT:..

This paper has iiuwthe largest etoeisialtoa 
of anypublicaticn west of New York.

Postage paid on Tin1 Inter Ocean in 1385 
was S11.8M.O4.

It is the representative paper of Ihe North
west, It is thoro’itfhl.v Republican, but not 
foolishly partisan, is I sable and honest, and b. 
opposed to Monopolies and Monopolists.

As a MTEKAKY AND FAMILY PAPER it is 
unexcelled. It is popular with the-BOYS AND 
GIRLS as well sis their parents. , ’

It has frequent supplements, arid publishes 
more Reading Matter t han any other secular 
weekly paper in t lie country. Address

THE INTHl OCEAN, Chicago.
SO 26 81 3 _____

Dr. Hunter’s Practical* Observations on Food 
and Illet.andontliel’i’oyerTreatidentef the 
Throat and Lungs.
’firs n unphtet is designed for the general paKte. m:'! is a 

guide ler all B’-.k person*. The prelate Jcjs: 'WKMuii 
to preserve tne bady in Iltaitb, anti what to to to i^dii, 
health when It is lost, are problems valtis medical saves 
»Ei! philosophers In aliagtsliavostiivsii io solve.'ihe aim’ ef 
the writer in the preparation ef this nampliietaaa been to pre
sent the reader with an epitome < f lite ex. erlencs on these 
points, derived from the active, practice of Iris profes-Jon 
during a perloa ot thirty-five years.” Dr Hunter is widely 
known aa one of the m< at experienced and successful practi
tioners in diseases cf theHiroarandra:rpB. ?,rd hS3 views oa 
these subjects will betound of great interest. The contents 
embrace Catarrh. Sere Threat. laryngitis. Bronchitis. Asth
ma and Consumption, tho ’’Prevention of Lung Diseases," 
•"The Early Syr proms oi Consumption." ”Caa Lung 1& 
eases be cured?'1 ’ Their Proper Treaiin jnf,1 "ExBmluat'.ons 
ofthe Lungs," various opinioes us tothe nature of coKsump- 
tion. "Winter habit* anu Changes of ClISBte," “Inhalation 
Treatment of Lung Diseases, ’ the "Cure cf Hay Fever.” ete.

Tho stylo of the Treatls; is well iLuetrated by its opening 
paragraph: "The two great forces of life uro the air we 
breathe and tlftfeod we eat. The two great receptacles of 
the system tor these forces are the Lungs and the Stomaeu. 
The Lungs and the stoirueh co-work together in Importing 
ttrongthand life to the system,"

Orders for the into supp’led by tie Western News Com
pany Chicago. Copies can bn secured of any bataeeliorand 
at the office of the author, ii>3 State St,

301632 15

Wtaeft latkes.
Tby Dr. Price’s Floral Riches, Pet Rose, Alieta 

Bouquet, Meadow Flowers, or any other of his 
perfumes, and you will be delighted.

Db. Kaymer has closed his office in Chicago 
and will spend the summer lit Colorado. His ad
dress will be Antelope Springs, Colorado.

Tn .WOXDBHJI, HbALEB AND CLAIRVOYANT.— 
DiBgnoalB by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give th# name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap- 
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, I. D., 
P. O. Box am Boston. Mass.

Dr. Priob’S Flavoring Extracts require much 
less In quantity, and when used In eakeu, pud
dings, etc., makes them dellciouB.

Smilbd Lmtbks answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1837 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: M and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded If ndt an. 
swered. SendforexDlanatoryclrcnlar. Sl-23tf

(JurfiMKS make from 325 to |50 per week 
selling goods for E.G. Rideout &Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

Tsiw is baking powders sold In bulk for Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder, which is not hie. 
The genuine is in cans only.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis- 
eases. Price #1.00 per box. Bee advertisement

CMDHonn Xxamibavioxs Jkm Look or 
Hahu—Dt. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Bxaminesthe mind as well M the body. 
.Enclose One Dollar, with name and ago. Address 
If. Butterfield, M. A, Byracuse, N. I.

Craw imr Cao of Film. 27-18

A.aENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest Selling 
xxpictorlal Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per cent.

39 26 8125 National Publishing Co..Phila„ Pa.

THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A Captivating Book.

This ia a story of remarkable Sp'ritualistle power and ter. 
iy. depicting In Rawing language the wonderinl events in lift 
life ofthe child Nora, and the plmtaol mediumship which 
.So manifested.

Panel-, 179 pages. Eries 59 cents, postage free.
•.•Foreale, wlul.-ttle sn'i retail, bv tte3®Kcra-l’nfi» 

SOraiCAZ.FUBLrmiryGHol.PKCliieagi*

RP1 TTVJfi ORGANS 13 useful stops, 5 sets, roetia oni y DBAllI B|0S; pianos *185 up. BTIltetratod 
Catalog. 8nits. Address BRATTS'. Washington, N.J.

S9 31

20 Beautiful 8tai. B.OriMi'i 
Carved Walnut CaL--. Si adfor 
our Illustrated Cttuti'i.-:;?. It 
gives inforaitti-n whh Ii sra- 
tu-r, tho pureliascr aud mates 
dceei&iuipo-sible, MauIirdA 
Smith, 8 W.llth St., N.Y.

30 14 32 13

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles of their own man ufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will eave money ’ 
by consulting ns. Correspondence soli
cited. C. A. COOK * CO., 

Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, ILLS.
30 18tf .1

UNION COLLEGE OF LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL,

The Pall term begins Sept. Si. Diploma admits to 
the Bar of Illinois Per circular address -

30 28 811 H. BOOTH, Chicago, Ill.

AWNINGS
AND '

TENTS.
Camp Furniture,

WATERPROOF HORSE find
WAGONCOVERS.

T. WILLIAMS & BRO., Manufact’s.
44 West Randolph Street.

Chicago, III.
OrdeMbj mull promptly Attended to.

HERMAN SNOW'S PACIFIC AGENCY.
^,tsJ^?«^ teKarara ti.e Pacific Slime can be 
Jrr?-’-‘-'.^th a-..a w.t: tie pulmctao:.* of the Icbucid- 
Ital-S"S'-i16 Sot-Mi a- well aa .MwcebatoOM ^U^StotW9®:::?to Herman Snow,san- 
.Va^ ^-?i4 Mia. baow i, ru*e at thp Snln*nan«? ^R?b»^ «es^UK M’^ffi where 
j.U,y3 '"-* s-..., t..> ..uses- am. subscriptions taken for

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

ST.LOUIS. HC„ AGENCY.
Ew Literal News Ca.M?. an St., has the

■-....„ _.j._. -^uiui«j-ini£.'.-^1i.-njcAx.l’U3iz:ssiHeHnu»x

®1A®®HH BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.

•tot-d. cv-njc's.- ^t135 taw?

.-AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICK.' .
#iFS^ «f ws«

GALVESTON AGENCY.

CINCIXNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO.,
tiSSSteifto^" W*-’^ end Wdict.-wt BUVKrip.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK,
oupply copies ctohe paper either at. wholesale i» re

- VICTORIA, B. C„ AGENCY. .
w:» KKttcter^i® a> ti i<i&iK.iri; ' ~ r 3

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.

’*.-?' ^-’-^--^ “J »itfwtorfemntMfiuniM:7co^

NEW ■ YORK CITY AGENCIES.. ;
M. HOWARD, 11 We6t-lIt&Ef.i is supplied M® tile M
iSkitw.^ ffllsojiera for'.Spiritual

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.
AVAiIl and BHD” ii ;■;<■->) tta pants- c:?Fiaati? fcr

LMlWOUTJi, KAN., AGENCY.
enra®s teag. to w copies of anti snbgcribliifc fat tbe 
-.V ~ r. -.to p L.y ci’L’SE ; u awta falKv. IS M. !J; 8f.. ivenwonh,EBn, : : ? - “r

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.. AGENCY.
SffiW.X .Kiixs(B. « N&eoletr Ave

scv. ami t®0 auBssrlpttons, -sfec 
waEefm^tcijy Works. . \ •

te, e^

DAKOTA BvGK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
®? i^.^s.Sf^.fflosoftb.® find copies of

IAI&J i'li^U^UUiM URjrx.
eta il:1.?;;

c:1 c-/*, Mmean. tiakit*, 
g:-.?-j cm fs? Worki □

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY,
i^ogesgf ths papoi!on file audsutesriptlwtakea- by I* I*:

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
2. S. MGORE, ia; tbe :;;p? rar sale ata will take saasetip- 

Hons.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
Ttf?1,?® ii fefaiest Cl. W.l'jjlw!K'e,aaiJtateript0M

>etel'e4’ ■ ■ _________■ :

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK
DEPOT.

I. RObEheTOCK, Fulton St.,'opuas’tu car stab'e».hMfo 
sale aud will rcretv-i gubscrlptlan for the raper. Will aiK 
tea SjMafi sa:1 Liberal Works nu’HbM by the Ba- 
KSiO-i’UILSMICil, 1’331.33186 Hal'S!.

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
B. CLAPP, P. M„ will receive late-ripHra* far the

CHARLESTON. S. 0., AGENCY.
B. DOSCOER. ICS Meetlrg Street, Charleston, S. C„ hM 

on hand copies o: JcrmtAi., and will true subscriptions er 
book oriow

THE

Philosophy of Existence*
The Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books.

I. Ilietor, of Deities, or Theism and Mythism. n. His- 
tory cf Heaven, or the Celestial fictions. III. History 
of Demons, or Dutnoata. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels 
and Purgatory. BvL'.O.Kzhct,M,D, 1 vo’.,8vo., #5. 
The work, os a whole, Is pirt’eniarly adapted to the general 

reader, not only because ofthoraectal Interest that the ■ob
ject has, but from Die variety of its ctaraeteirs and incident*, 
:te visions and rweMoin, its narratives and Its marvels. The 
sentimental charm of the most aihairtd poets, the highly- 
wrought romance of the novelist, Srdst lsi«t their counter
part here. Tue objects embraced have telred the greatest 
of ancient poets—Homer and Virgil; ar>-i Milton and Dante 
have not been leas devoted to tlie theims of the histories.

***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rm-iaiO 
PHiiAsoFHicja.PwmiBinNG Housx, Chicago.

POEMSSXNES LWE
By MISS LimE BOTEI.

Tne exhaustion of nu’nermwt’dta-.ts of these beautiful >«• 
ses show* how well they are appreciated by tlie pub’ie. f;.e 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit of tile.?, poems a: e aiLaired by 
*11 intelligent and literal minds. Every Spiritualist in r.;e 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTEXTS—PABT I.
A Word to the World I Premiratoryl; The Prayer of tlie Sor
rowing; Tho Song of Truth: Tlie Emlurfetion; JKep'.er’* 
Vision; Love and Latin:Tha Song of tte Xof. ’; Tne Burku o. 
Webster; The Parting of Signed and Gerda; The Meeting of 
Sigurd and Gerda,

PAST II.
Tae Spirit Child > by “Jennie”’.; The H-ovelation; Hope forme 
Sorrowing;ComneneMiou;The Eagle of Freedom; Mistress 
Glennie iby "Marian”1; little Johnny; “Birdie's” Spirit 
Song; My Spirit itome [A. W. Sprague I; I Still Live f A. W. 
Sprague]; Life ISMkespearel: lave IShakcspcarel; For a’ 
Thatl Burns!: woi h o' Cheer i Bmftii Ilesurrexl [PoeIt The 
ProphenrofVaialPasRTliti Kingdom IPteRThe Criui.e or 
Coffin [Peel; The Streets olBa.mnore [Poe]; file Myeteriot 
Ot Gallinea [A Lecturej; Farewell to Earth [Poe].
rates: OlIiT, IM POSTAGE M. M.UX, $1.50. I’OSTAGS 10C.
•.’For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie Rst-ieio-PniM- 

BOwncAi.PcALiBniNO Ho css, Chicago.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern
Science and Religion. z 

BY H. J?. f^VATSKY.
.The recent revival of interest in Philology anil Archaeoloay. 

resulting from the labors of Bnnten, Layard, Illgglna, Muel
ler, Dr. Schltcman, and others, hu created a great demand 
for works on Eastern tonin.

Tlie author enter* the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
herchllilhopd passed among the Caimucks, Tartat*. Per* iw>? 
and otherEastern peoples: her maturity among Hindas. Cfo- 
galese. Thibetan*, and Egyptl»ng, oriental tradition*, lan
guages, literature, snd mythology have long been her chief 
study, and occupation. The immense fund of information 
stored up during yean of thoughtful study and observant 
travel in all land*, enable her to throw more light upon the 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nation* than, perhaps, any 
other writer who has cont ributed to the literature ot this im
portant subject. .
't wo volwMtrs, royal »rt; abowt law pa<M 

handWMriy printout, etech, extra, STUSe.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tha Rnuaio-pxuo 

sorBucuLltoBUWiMeHonsxCMcaBO.

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANG-KB

TOTHE

AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
By W. F. JAMIESON.

This wort: te written In the ylgoroas, tconoclMtle vein, wMck 
te«o character-etleot Its author, quoting largely from the ut
terances and writings of clergymen togustairi bls porition. It 
embraces a maw of facta In regard to the attempteof the Cliri*- 
tlan swcEiiat to control the government to be found »o- 
where else.

Price #1.50. Postage 8 Cento.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe ilellglo-I’liUOtopkital 

Publishing House, Chicago.

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Tear* of Autobi

ography. A most Interesting volume: a narrative ofthe finrt 
twenty-seven years of the author's life; its adventures, er
ror#, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per- 
aonsges whom lie met forty er fifty years- since. Price, *1.56; 
postage free. . ■

BEYOiD THE BREAKERS: A Story of the Present Day. 
F mely illustrated. Tins storr of village life In the West, te [» 
it* narrow and interior meaning.'a profoundly spiritual 
•toiy, tlirougli and by whose numberless incident* scene*, 
character* and narration* I* illustrated the great truth ot 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, fL50; postage Id cento.

_F*per,IU»; nostasofi cento.
F<»TFALL.\OXTBini<>L:XDARYDFANY>Tira^

With narrative illustrations. This Is a standard work, with
out which no library Is complete. The author's comprehen
sive researehea are mainly directed to the evidence of spon. 
taueons manifestations from the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern time* and people arc made to con- 
trinuto authentic facts in large number*. The many-nha»ed 
phenomena arc carefully analyzed nnd compared, and the 
general tendency of alb shown to demonstrate the reality of 
•.rt1"1 ’t'1ltW Immediate relationship with the mate- 
rial.^ The spirit and temper ofthe book are sincere and gen
uine, and the entire subject te presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity, cloth, 11.75: postage 13 cento,

DEBATABLE USII'BEnV&X THIS WORLD AND THE 
Next. The main object of thia book la to afford coneimlve 
proof, aside front historical evidence, of immortality. 
show* that we of Msr have the same evidence on that tw-

fn^r cwur*»«»r1«w\ «M-Iifte And death of men. This book 
*ffir« « ihM tbe Mgmt oral! hirt'jflcal evidence, fcr Mod
em bpkltuahem arc found in the G«wK and that tbe 
ftrongvrtofall proofg'oib*’’ to substantiate tbe Goepeinarni- 
«5*’’5ranl*n ^ pitotiomena of Spiritualiaui. Clot*, 
KOO; poetage tree. ——.
.’.For age, wholeeafe sad retail, by the BKnioftup «>rnic*Llto»i4»MweHovax/cwoMi>. *^
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^lifts from fttpplt, 
AND INFORMATION ON VABIOVB 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAD PHIW?®™lL-.

«The Foolishness of Piesehtaf.

BT EDWARD TOWH,

Tlnctora In riento ductors of laws and divinity, 
EMh with M ^> 'nhis well-padded

E«h withes time-worn ^^ of God-head and

Justification by faith and salvation by grace!

What, after all, is the just and truthful amount of 

• All of their argument, all ®f ttelr- eloquent 
What S^tey allow as tho issue of all that they 

■' ■ preach? . < < . .
Truly tee finger of cash, as crest ns tee steeple is, 

Pointing to heaven, conveys a contiau^ call:
Yet they are over c-r under tne pomu ware tne 

Mssly Wm4 or behind the great mass of us all. 

" Sins may be cheeked here sad there, tee vile and 
gut-breaking ones; , '

. . . Good men grow hatter, ant evil mensometimes 
’ . areafeefl:: , ' ,

Hearts maybe eased by the eorfoslMa.®# w 
■ tteategoueB; ■ . ‘ ..

■ Lffehasbeea purified greatly by pnmmng tee
; Writ: reg : ■ ■

Yet are their labors too often mere weakness and 
Stf™ tic ears ofthe cultarotl and satisfied

Yetdotte hungry anil thirsty great droves of hu
manity ,

'Wander afar from the preacher, we »!r, ana 
tee pew. ■

Eminent doe tore! Doetoreof laws' and divtotty!
Where is the spirit of. Peter, ApoMos- and ml? 

If, as you say, you are duly ordained by Infinity, ’ 
■' '.Cast fa-your nets, and glfo' Soil a mrrecBlous

. haul! . ' : . ff f - I: .

- If, sb you claim, there is truth in the word that 
you pi each taro, - h ■

' Wnk of the years.and tee Soya and tee mo-
.ment-.you lose!" -

Stand not too Wk, tafc taiably come Sowa here 
and preosh to us— .

Preach to tho’reiilicas who never Bad. room ta 
' - your pews?

—Shaker Manifesto. . ■ ' ’

Meffiiedtet MB»y ^®eta?s at Des» 
plataes, 6S We. and Tronay ” Want- 
.cd.

■ The Biter-Oeean of August 22nd, gives, report of 
the Methcdlst Camp Meeting at Desplaiaes, and 
of the sermon the day before of Harrison, ?tte 
boy preacher,” who epoke’to 4,009. people. It 
says: ■ . ? ;.

Ho was born near Beaton' twenty-co ven years 
ago, and has been engaged in his present work 
since his sixteenth year/ His cal! be deemed in a 
certain sense ninenfei?. As he was walking 
along Washington Street, Boston, the last even
ing cf the year, and as the helis were tolling its 
dying knell, it seamed, to him teat the Holy Sumi 
revealed to his racer eonseienee his true state be
fore God and bls miesl&n in this life, He yielded 
then and there, and at cure commenced a course 
of studv for tee work of the Christian ministry..- 
He entered as a student at Wilbraham Academy, 
and after remln’ng there some time received his 
license to preach. Since then his success as a 
gatherer of souls has been remarkable. In per
son he is slieht In figure and unassuming in de
meanor. His manner of addressing an audience 
is peculiar, but extremely effective, one of the 
chief sources of his power being what is termed 
consecrated wit. He is pre-eminently witty, and 
intermingles his discourses so frequently with 
anecdotes and personal Incidents that the atten
tion is drawn Irresistibly and every point carried 
in the minds of his hearers. He is extremely 
nervous in temperament, and certainly manages 
to infuse the same susceptibility all round....

Zn his .sermon yesterday he commenced by re- 
minding his hearers that Chicago was the wick
edest city under the footstool save one, Cincin
nati, whieh he had just left. He, therefore, came 
here to help to save the countless souls which 
were on the brink of Hell, and he believed that be- 
fore the r-resent meeting closed there would be. 
hundreds screaming for mercy, awakened by the 
consciousness of their sinful natures. Sometimes 
he was ready for a Quaker meeting and some- 
limes for a blue-storking Presbyterian meeting, 
but this fie wished to make a regular old-fashion
ed Methodist one-all fire, all frenzy. Souls were 
not to be saved by long faces and stereotyped 
ways, but bv an excitement that would appeal at 
once to every sense, deadened as they had been 
bv apathy. He wanted God to kindle a fire that 
would send sparks clear over Chicago and ite sur
rounding suburbs. It should be 'Shaken as a 
mother would shake her baby.

EXCITEMENT WANTED,
Excitement was what was wanted. Hell was 

full of excitement, and why should they be de
prived of any advantage that could be got from it. 
At the last election he saw steady-going, respect
able people throwing away, coats, hats, boots in a 
frenzy. Why should they not do the same?

Hundreds come here through mere curiosity. 
These he was determined to secure, and so rouse, 
their attention that they would scream to God to 
be allowed to enter the fold. What they wanted 
now was an old fashioned revival meeting—a 
Holy Ghost conversion. It was a constant com
plaint against him that he made people nervous, 
but It was not him, it was their sins which made 
them nervous. There were a good many like 
that there, or at any rate outside.

They should bring their overcoats, their wraps, 
and stav all nteht. wrestling with the Lord. Bob 
Ingersoll, when asked what he would do if he 
found that he was wrong in the last moment, an
swered that he would say to the Lord that he was 
sorry. What an appeal! Why, one wave of death 
would dash him to pieces; one burst of God’s 
avenging hand would annihilate him,

Dyspepsia comes from two causes: overeating 
rich food, and a lack of nutritious food. If this 
be a fair sample of the spiritual food at Desplaines 
there will be a deal of religious dyspepsia from 
want of healthy diet.

A Vision-Heart Echoes.

St(Sent us by a woman in distress, as her expert- 
ence.) -

When Bleep had quite forsaken me and trouble 
on every side was about me J said: ph, sleep,balm 
of my soul, come to me. Does this prwer drive 
thee awav. as I stare in wakefulness? Must I go 
mad In life’s toil for lack of thee? At last it came, 
with gentle touch that bound my brow and lips, 
lulling to vagueness for a moment. When Io! the 
dearest object of my life drew near. Yes, the 
husband who died years ago stood by my side. In
delibly did my lost loved one stamp hia heart- 

. echo back on mine, saying:
“My dear one, can you Imagine my restlessness 

on account of your deep grief for me? It comes 
floating between us and the light of life, like des- 
nalring cries to heaven! Hear my entreaty! 
Think of me as moving toward eternal harmony. 
I would draw thee away Lora this that may lead 
to despair. God’s grace and love are as a mantle 
erf sunstite, and In clasped arms would I bear 
thee in cheering paths on earth! Farewell! Be 
cheerful, be happy.”

Then, in this Boul-tossed slumber, my eyelids 
noened wide, and my arms embraced empty air, 
*nd vague, yet blessed thoughtsand prayers were 
With me.

Converting the Heathen,

At the Chautauqua MIhImit? Conference a 
tew days ago the statement wu made that “Chris
tendom contributed annually W,000,000 for the 
conversion of each heathen In the world.” , This 
statement seems to be preposterous, but It was 
made before a body of people specially familiar 
with the subject and none of them questioned IU 
accuracy. The statement has been before the 
public several days, and bo far no one has appear, 
ed to deny Ite truthfulness. Everybody knows 
that enormous sums are collected in the churches 
every year for the conversion ot the heathen, and 
it Is also well known that the number of heathen 
actually converted te very small, but 'nobody 
would have supposed that the enormous sum of 
{6,000,000 was expended for each heathen actually 
converted. This would seem to be an unparallel
ed waste of money *b well as effort. Even If the 
amount was but one-twentieth of that named It 
would seem to most persons that it could be ox-, 
pended to vastly greater advantage nearer home, 
and that the conversion ofthe heathen te a very 
unprofitable business.

Heathen can be found nearer home who cer
tainly stand in as much need of conversion, and 
there Is every reason to believe that they can be 
reached with much less expenditure of labor and 
money. Why should not the money be put where 
it will do the most good ? If fifty converts can be 
made at home with the same expenditure which It 
takes to effect one conversion abroad, why should 
not the home field of effort be preferred? There 
Is too the great advantage In the case of the 
heathen at home, that they are much easier reach
ed. It will not be necessary to spend years teach. 
Ing them a new language. Many of them are al. 
ready able to read and write the same language as 
the missionaries. They will be found also to have 
a far better appreciation of all efforts made to 
better their condition. For instance the mission
aries often have great difficulty in teaching the 
foreign heathen to wear clothing, but no difficul
ty of this sort -would be found with the heathen at 
home. It takes months of patient teaching to 
convince a heathen child that there is an impro- 
prietv in his appearance at Sunday school without 
something more In the way of wearing apparel 
than a string of beads about his neck. But with 
the home heathen no such difficulties would be 
encountered.

True, we have a certain class of heathen at 
home whose conversion might be as profitless a 
task as ever fell to the lot of a missionary in a 
foreign land. Bob Ingersoll, for instance, could 
hardly be converted without as great an effort 
and expense as would be necessary in the case of 
any native of Asia. But putting aside the well 
clad and comfortable heathen who abound at 
home, there is another class who may be likened 
unto a field white for the harvest. The represent
atives of this class may be found swarming in all 
the large cities and iu many of the smaller ones. 
For the'most part they live iu foul and frowsy 
dens and are made criminals through the pressure 
of poverty, and the lack of instruction and assist
ance towards a better life. Very often they have 
inherited a pre-disposition towards crime along 
with poverty, hunger and ignorance. The strong
est Influence which appears to make them what 
they are is poverty. This seems to beget Ignor
ance, squalor and degradation. This large class 
of heathen is never to be reformed except by the 
use of money to better their condition in life. 
After this is done, and not before,' may all the 
agencies cf persuasion be used for their conver
sion with some prospects of success. Who will 
say how many heathen of this class might.be con
verted, or at least made into decent and reputable 
citizens, by the judicious expenditure of $6,000,.

Another class of home heathen is represented 
by the large army whom “unmerciful disaster has 
followed thick and follow faster,” until they are 
almost on the verge of crime, forced there by ne
cessity. How many young wemen are cast adrift 
and rendered homeless'by some sudden calamity, 
and are so ill-trained that they are practically 
helpless and incapable cf caring for themselves. 
How many such could be saved to themselves and 
to the world by the aid of {6,909,000—the average 
expense for the conversion of a foreign heathen? 
Then among those who are simply poor and un
fortunate—stricken by age, disease or calamity— 
the amount of good that could be gained by the 
expenditure of the amount necessary to defray the 
expenses of converting a single heathen, is simply 
incalculable. Most people looking on this matter 
from an impartial standpoint will be Inclined to 
think that the enormous sums expended in for
eign missionary work could be better applied at 
home.' In recent European wars it has been esti
mated that it costs 110,000 for every foe slain, but 
when it costs {6,000,000 for every heathen convert
ed it is clear that foreign missionary work makes 
a stronger drain on the resources of a people in 
proportion to the results gained than even the 
ravages of war. It Is of course a glorious thing to 
save souls, but when so few can be saved abroad 
and so many at home, it would seem that the lat
ter field of effort should be preferred, at least In 
the measure lu which it gives good promise.— 
State Register.

Weather Indications—Iowa Sagacity.

It is an easy matter to forecast the weather, like 
Prof. Tice and Mr. VennAt if people will only 
give their minds to it. By closely reading and 
studying the predictions of these good weather 
breeders we have deduced the following rules by 
which they make all their forecasts—hindcasts of 
the weather are not made until next day.

An intensely blue eky indicates a temporary 
absence of clouds. Under other circumstances 
an intensely blew sky indicates a tornado.

When a woman leaves a piece of soap on the 
stairs where her husband will tread upon it, it is 
a dead sure sign of a storm.

When the sun rises behind a bank of clouds and 
the clouds hang low all around the horizon and 
all over the sky and the air feels damp, and there 
is a fine drizzling, mist blowing, the indications 
are that there will be rain somewhere In the Unit
ed States or Canada. .

When It begins-to. thunder look out for light
ning.

When a man gets up In the night and feels 
along the top pantry shelf in the dark and knacks 
the big square bottle without any table down to 
the floor and breaks it, it is a sign there Is going 
to be a dry spell until seven or eight o’clock in 
the morning.

When the youngest boy in the family comes 
home three hours after school hours, with his 
hair wet and his shirt wrong side out, look out 
for a spanking breeze.

If the corn husks are very thick the winter will 
be colder than the summer.

It the corn husks are very thin the summer will 
be warmer than the winter.

If the corn husks are neither too thin nor too 
thick the summer will be warm and-the winter 
will be cold.

If the weather prophet predicts a rainy season 
and it happens to rain away out in Calaveras 
County, aud it is as dry as * bone all over the rest 
of America, this rain must be set down to the 
credit of tbe weather-breeder, and all the dry 
time counts for nothing.—Burlington Hawkege.

Artist’s Bill—Repairing the Devil 
and Angels.

An artist employed in restoring the properties 
of an old church in Belgium, being refused pay
ment in a lump, was asked for details, and sent 
in his bill as follows: “Corrected the Ten Com- 
mandments, 25f.; embellished Pontius Pilate, and 
put a ribbon In his bonnet, 13f. 60c.; put a new 
tail on the rooster of Bt. Peter, and mended his 
comb, 18?. 25e.; re-plumed and glided the left 
wing of the Guardian Angel, 17f. 50c.; washed the 
servant of the High Priest, and put carmine on 
his cheek, 26f.; renewed heaven, adjusted two 
stars and cleaned the moon, 33f. 75c.; re-animated 
the flames of purgatory and restored souls, 14f. 
25s.; revived the flames of hell, put a new tail on 
the devil, mended his left hoof, and did several 
jobs for the damned, 16f. 20c.; rebordering the 
robe of Herod, and re-adjusting his wig, Of.; put 
new spatter-dashes on the son of Tobias, and 
dressing on his sack, 9f. 60s.; cleaned the ears of 
Balaam’s ass and shod him, Mf. 75c.; put earrings 
In ths ears of Sarah, Of. 20c.; put a new stone in 
David’s sling, enlarged the head of Golith, and 
extended his legs, 1«. 50c ; decorated Noah’s 
Ark, 181.; mended the shirt of the Prodigal Son, 
and cleaned his ears,20f. Total, 2591.60c.

SiutHMC Phenomena in England.

I send you news of some startling phenomena 
which has occurred In our town. On July 4th, 
whilst the inhabitants of a house situate in High 
Street were in bed some strange noise# were heard 
in a room occupied by a little girl, eleven years 
old. On search being made, nothing could be 
found to cause the disturbance. The occupants 
of ths house were awakened by some loud thumps 
upon a table which stood between two beds. 
This continued for some time, but on the next 
night the rape were so loud that they were heard 
distinctly In the adjoining houses, ana continued 
over an hour. On Sunday, July 10, about 10:30, 
the raps commenced a great deal louder than be- 
fofis and could be heard distinctly into the road, 
and people as they passed the house paused to 
listen to this strange noise. The rumor got about 
that It was a ghost and it was come to make it- 
self known. On Mdhday, the 12th, some hundreds 
of persons assembled round, or rather in front of 
the house, to hear the ghostly knockings, when, 
strange to relate, {about 11 b m. the raps were 
again made, and hundreds of persons heard them. 
One of our local men summoned up courage to 
Investigate the thing with a policeman. .They 
awaited the ghostly visitant, watching the bed In 
which the little girl and another (aged five) were 
asleep. The worthy policeman watched the table 
on which the knockings came, and whilst In this 
position three loud knocks came upon the table, 
on which stood a lighted candle. They rushed to 
find the two children in bed, one fast asleep, the 
other awakened by the loudness of the raps. To 
their surprise nothing was found. They no soon
er got to their hiding places, than bang, bang, 
bang, came the knocks in rapid and regular suc
cession. The table was again searched but noth
ing was found, and all this while about a thousand 
people were assembled outside, the raps or knocks 
being distinctly heard by a great number of them. 
This went on until about 12 f. m., when the little 
girl awoke and waa carried down stairs, after 
which the raps were heard no more that night. 
While the above phenomena were occurring, in
cantations, prayers, orations and speeches were 
made to lay the ghostly visitant. The little girl 
saw a form, a description of which she gave, and 
it resembled the features other father, who has 
now been dead for three years. On Tuesday night 
I was going to see a friend of mine (not knowing 
anything of the ghost) when 1 was stopped and 
asked if I was going to see the ghost. When I 
got to my friend’s house I began to ask questions 
about it. After getting permission (through my 
friend) I went into the house, and the first thing 1 
did was to ask permission to look at the child 
(this was before any raps were given that night) 
which was at cnee granted. I proceeded upstairs, 
followed by my friend, took the eandle and went 
to the bedside to look at tho child, and I may say 
here that there were fourteen or fifteen hundred 
people in the street. I found the girl In a nerv
ous state through excitement. I went down 
stairs and took a seat, when bang, bang, bang 
came from the chamber upstairs. I rushed up 
and asked the child where the noise came from, 
and she said, “There!” pointing with her finger 
to the table. This I removed to the top cf the 
staircase, and then quieted the child who was 
crying. After eoing downstairs bang, bang, bang, 
came the knocks again upon the table, which 
was not five feet from me, and the child was In 
bed. Upstairs rushed some dozen people, but 
nothing was to be seen. This sort of thing occur
red again, when at last I was asked if I dare re
main In the chamber by myself /Without a light, 
and to this I answered yes. I remained up about 
fifteen or twenty minutes when I was called down, 
but I had not descended more than two or three 
steps when bang, bang, bang! bang, bang, bang! 
came the raps again. 1 must now tell you that 
the child is an orphan, her mother dying about 
live years ago and her father about three.

John Dent.
Heekmondwike, Yorks. '
—■Herald of Progress.

“Mollie” Fancher Changing.

Mrs. E L. Saxon, in a letter to the New Orleans 
Bcnioerat, published on Sunday, Aug. 14th, says: 
“I had laat week the pleasure of ‘seeing with my 
own eyes and hearing with my own ears,’ as 
Chicken Little says, the sleeping girl of Brooklyn, 
Mollie Fancher. For 16 years she has been para
lyzed and blind from a fall received at 16years of 
age. For nine years she never ate any solid food, 
but lived on juices of fruit, sleeping sometimes 
for four weeks without any food or drink. Her 
arms were drawn behind herhead.her hands tight
ly clenched, her eyes fast closed; yet she could 
hold a needle and did wonderful execution with It 
in embroidering satin and velvet,though physical
ly blind.

“When I saw her she lay on a low bed, dressed 
in dainty white clothing; her dark hair was short 
and very curly, her skin wonderfully fair and 
smooth, her arms and hands perfect in mold and 
contour; a pretty, fleshy, good-looking woman, 
her eyes fast closed. She has recovered the use of 
her hands of late years, and her ’deep trance 
sleeps are far less frequent. Her lower limbs are 
much wasted, and her condition is now dropsical. 
During all. these years she has slept only in 
trances, or abnormal sleep. In those she sees 
through walls, reads books closed, people’s 
thoughts—sees everything. She is not a Spiritu
alist, but admits she sees her mother,and she is as 
real a person as In life, and there is no change 
made by death in any one. During all her illness 
this has continued. She says she only longs to 
pass away on account of pain, and prefers death 
to recovery. I have a crimson satin banner 
worked in Marguerite she gave me as a ‘souvenir? 
I tested her power of seeing without using the 
natural eyes, but she was when I saw her In a 
natural, not trance, state.. She is evidently get
ting over her singular abnormal state, Mail her 
conditions are changing.

“This girl is of good family, and attended by a 
good maiden aunt, all these long years a close 
prisoner in that darkened room. Yet Dr. Ham
mond, inthe teeth of her attendant physician, 
without ever seeing her, pronounced her a ‘fraud 
of the first class? because her tender friends 
would not give her Into his: care to be put under 
test conditions and see if the truth was told. 
There Is no wisdom like that of a foolish wise 
man.”

Spiritual Manifestations.

The story comes from Philadelphia of a sick and 
blind child who claims to have seenextraordinary 
spiritual visions, It would be the ordinary way 
to reply to such a remarkable statement that the 
child was full of sick imaginings; but the same 
story says that a number of people who were with 
her saw the visions also, and reporters of both 
the Philadelphia Brees and Timet report that,- 
whereas she had been blind before, she was ena: 
bled to see, although indistinctly, after the visita
tion. It Is, perhaps, the general bent of the hu- 
man mind secretly to believe In the truth of these

openly argue that they were true. The remark, 
able statements made about the vision of the 
Virgin at Lourdes met man;
strong advocates of their trut_. ________r„ 
some time ago published reports to the effect that 
afigels wearing lace were distinctly seen at a spir. 
itual stance by one of its reporters and several 
other persons, and the report stated that the re
porter grasped the “warm velvety hand” of the 
ghost and received a pressure in return, besides 
several consolatory words.

At what line are we to draw our belief or dis*
belief in these stories? We do not believe that 
newspaper men on the Philadelphia or New York 
Site to bo great ap extent as to have the 

by to name living persona as authorities tor 
these remarkable statement*. Inthe mere mat
ter of-corroborative evidence, every one of the 
stories told Is substantiated more thoroughly 
than many charges of murder upon whieh men 
have been hanged. There are a number of wlt- 
nesaes named, with residence# given, In each cue, 
and if the Philadelphia story were manufactured, 
ali the other newspaper* in that city would have 
hunted down the inventor and denounced tiie 
falsehood. ’ ,

But, pn the other hand, If the story Is true, 
what are we to think? Hu communication be
tween this world and the celestial realms been es
tablished? Are we Indeed at that era where the 
loved and lost may return to us again? Is there 
to be an end to that never-ending agony that 
cries— ■

a
 for the touch of a vanished hand 
the sound of a voice that is still.

-Hew York Star.

Ta Dr. E. D. Babbitt, OreeUn*

Dr. E. iD. Babbitt, in the Journal of July 80th, 
says that several year* before Mr. Coleman’# "Val
ue of Spiritualism” appeared, be had published in 
theJormnAL a long article containing the lead
ing pointe of Mr. Coleman’s article and a good 
many more—the charge of plagiarism against Mr. 
Coleman being disclaimed, however. In the lan
guage of the sporting fraternity, Mr. Coleman 
"see*” Dr. B.’s several years and “raises” him one 
year (perhaps.) hr June 1877 (a little over four 
years ago) f wrote a serie# of papers entitled 
“Spiritualism—Cal BomV* They were published 
in six consecutive numbers ot the SpirWwal °/^r: 
i«fr, August, 1877 to January, 1878, filling about 
fifty 8vo pages. When I wrote it I made no refer
ence to Dr. Babbitt’s article or to any other book or 
paper. I began by revolving in my mind the various 
ways in which Spiritualism benefited the world,and 
I wrote them down seriatim and numbered them. I 
then took them up one by one and elaborated 
each point entirely from my own brain, I have 
no recollection now of Dr. Babbitt’s long article. 
No doubt I read It when published, but I pre
served no copy of It, nor can I now place it. Will 
the Doctor please Inform me of the date of the 
Journal containing it, so lean see if a copy Is 
procurable, or if he has a spare copy would he 
kindly favor me with it? It may contain valuable 
date which can be utilized in the future. It is 
possible it may have been published before my 
‘‘Cui Bono?” the expression “several years be
fore” being indefinite,but if published previously, 
lean assure the Doctor that when I wrote my 
“Cui Bono?” I had no recollection of having seen 
It. I know I never used it in preparing my series 
of essays, having written the whole from my own 
mind. Probably It has been published since. My 
"Value of Spiritualism” In the Joubsai last year 
was based on the “Cui Bono” series,was an epitome 
of that series, much of it verbatim, and contained 
nothing (except my personal experience) which I 
had not published three years before. No new 
matter was introduced from Dr. Babbitt or any 
other writer. Itis not necessary to suppose plagl- 
/arlsm in either case. Almost any thinking person, 
'upon reflection, would advance the same general 
propositions as those In my “CulBono?” In such 
a simple matter as this, originality would be quite 
difficult; except in the manner of its presentation. 
Identity of language, or closer similarity, would 
of course indicate a borrowing of one from the 
other; but surely neither Dr. B. nor myself is re
duced to that alternative lu such a case as this.

When I wrote my reply to Dr. B., recently pub
lished in the Journal, his new work had not been 
issued; since then I have examined it and found 
it, like all Dr. B.’s works, valuable and timely. 
Would we had a few more such minds as he in 
our ranks, possessing sciento-elairvoyant percep
tions in conjunction with an elevated moral stan
dard and vigorous intellectuality.

Wm. Emmette Coleman.
Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.

Defter from Dr. A. B. Spinney and 
Wife-Battle Creek Camp Meeting- 
Bad Faith. ‘

Dr. Spinney writes from Petosky, Mich., Aug. 
14th, and Mrs. Spinney joins in signing the letter. 
Dr. Spinney was the active and valued President 
of the State Association until his own personal 
affairs compelled him to resign, and was. the au
thor of the resolution unanimously passed at its 
Annual Meeting last March at Flint, In favor of 
the sanctity of marriage. Mrs. Spinney is and has 
been, an able co-worker and a true aud devoted 
woman, He writes:

"You look at this matter as I do, as a breach of 
good faith and entirely contrary to the resolution 
passed at Flint. Gould I be at the meeting I 
would speak on that resolution and on the effect 
this action would have upon the Association. I 
would oppose, as I think every true Spiritualist 
ought to do, everything like partial or complete 
consent to anything short of the same. I do' not 
know who Is the responsible party for the engage
ment cf Moses Hull and partner. On July 5th I 
wrote Mr. Burdick I could not be at the meeting, 
and not to put my name In the notices. Yet he 
did so. My wife feels aa I do. determined to do 
In the future as In the past, all we can to uphold 
our beautiful spiritual philosophy, and to teach 
and sustain virtue, purity and good morals. We 
are both full of charity for the erring, when they 
show true repentance, but determined to have no 
confidence or fellowship with those who cling to 
and defend their errors. This unwise and de
structive action not only tears In pieces the organ
ic work of the Association for years, but puts 
anew the old cloud over us all. What our course 
in the future may be. so far as public or private 
work with the Association is concerned, we know 
not; yet this we know, that there should be no- 
compromise with wrong, with social laxness, or 
anything that shall bring spiritual darkness to 
ourselves or others. Hoping that you may con* 
tlnue boldly to defend truth, we remain fraternal
ly your co-workers.

A. B. Spinkey ahd Wife.”

Guitean and Ravalllac,

There is a curious likeness between Ravalllac, 
who murdered Henri IV., and Gulteau. Ravalllac 
began life as a lawyer’s clerk; then he turned 
.schoolmaster; then got into jail for debt, and 
while there had numerous visions. Ou his dis
charge he joined the Feulllants in Parle, much as 
Gulteau joined the Oneida Community, but was 
expelled as a fool and visionary. They would not 
have him even as a lay brother. While knocking 
about the .world, after this, seeking occupation, 
he heard of the king as the enemy of the Catholic 
faith, who threatened the church with unnumber
ed woes; and he heard It from men who would 
not for worlds have harmed a hair of the king’s 
head, but would, doubtless, have considered the 
changes the king’s death would work, and as a 
matter of fact did work, most desirable. Their 
talk opened to Ravalllac’s sick fancy an easy road 
to distinction, and he took It. After he struck 
the fatal blow he made no attempt to escape, but, 
says L’Etoile, “remained, knife in hand, to show 
himself and vaunt himself as the greatest of as- 
sassins.”—E. L. Godktn in September Atlantia.

Mormon Indifference about President 
Garfield.

■ Residents In Utah report that there is but little 
sympathy among the Mormons with the feelings 
of the reat of the country in regard to General 
Garfield. This might have been expected. A 
Mormon is bound to see all things with reference 
to “the Church” and "the priesthood:” and 
neither had anything to expect from the Presi- 
dent. Besides this, a religious body which couu- 
tenances assassination inltaown behalf cannot bei. M»»» w 7« ► lara uwB ueu»» cannot oe ti, a S>.„n„™ expected to feel any horror of mbkmIus. The ‘^tafhS? «S ®*de“™ $** $¥__^
was planned and executed by church authority la 
such as toleave noroom for doubt. The principal 
witness against its perpetrators, himself a bishop 
ofthe Mormon Church at the time, has just been 
assassinated in revenge for his testimony. The 
body of Philip Klinger Smith, found in a prospect 
hole In Sonora, Mexico, is one more proof of the 
Immoral character of this professedly religious 
organization.—The American..

, V. W. Bukhesd writes: 1 take about flf. 
teen papers and journals and here let me say that 
I would give up the lut one ok them before I 
would be deprived of the independent matter of 
the Rbuuio-Philosofhical journal. I am not 
Bo much bound to any faith m to take little inter
est In the cause you advocate; neither would I be
lieve bo much In a creed, dogma or doctrine u to 
cause me to discredit my own faculties of percep
tion. An orthodox friend of mine userts that If 
hte own mother should appear to him. he would 
not believe it I think It very strange that a man 
wUl believe hte dogmas, creeds and things he 
don’t understand before he will believe hte facul
ties of perception.

Aw Spiritualists, are you giving the world such 
evidence aa will not only close the mouths of the 
critics, but cause them to admit th# there is 
some goodness inherent in the human soul, that 
cannot be bought or bartered away!

Note* an4 Extract*.

Hoaor cannot be given; it must be earned.
Abject faith is barbarism; reason is civiliza

tion.
Cnit«m meets u* at the cradle, and leaves us 

only at the tomb.
^The wlous religions require sifting, as much

Where God Is, there is heaven? Can any one 
tell where God Is not?

There is no happiness without liberty, and he 
who follows cannot be free.

Every man Is bound to tolerate the act of 
which he himself sets the example.

Iu matters of prudence, last thoughts are best; 
in morality your first thoughts are best.

Any system of religion that is nut open to 
criticism, is of no value to the world.

Education must at all costs be made as uni
versal as suffrage.—IPancis E. Abbott.

Great men seem to be nart of the infinite— 
brothers of the mountains and the seas.—luw- 
soli. °

One of the objects of our philosophy is to 
bring heaven down to the comprehension at mor
tals.

If you have truth as your guiding star, and 
have the nerve to follow whithersoever it leads, 
there need be no fear of final results.

A system of religion that is in any way seetar. 
Ian, cannot be regarded as possessing saving 
power. Sectarianism Is the issue of selfishness.

What a failure would human life be, if all am
bition, all aspiration, and all desire to benefit cur 
fellow men ceased, when the body eeased to be 
the house of the spirit.

The most adroit falsehood is but thin ice, that 
may break any day. The true art is to know how 
to hold truth, and how to withhold it; but never 
to deal with anything else.

The doctrine of the atonement is a pernicious 
doctrine; it robs manhood of its greatest charm, 
and takes, from Deity every attribute that can lift 
a soul heavenward in aspiration.

The majority of religious teachers are begin
ning to understand that they cannot force men 
into heaven; they must be drawn there through 
and by the stronger cords of love.

The more you give, the more will you receive; 
and the more you receive, the better prepared 
will you be to enjoy whatever may be In store for 
you on the shores of the better world.

What advantage would Spiritualism have, if 
the church controlled the mediums? How many 
messages would ever see the.ilght of day in pre
cisely the manner in which they were given?

Spiritualism has disturbed the depths ef 
thought; it has, as if by magic, cleared away the 
clouds which for centuries obscured the light of 
day from the world, and the end is not yet.

No man can carry Calvinism in one hand and 
Spiritualism in the other—the elements will not 
assimilate—and any one attempting to do so, will 
surely find “Jordan a hard road to travel.”

Spirit-life is but the continuance of material 
life; ambitions aud soul desires do not cease, but 
grow stronger as the wheels of time move for
ward, and the more light the world has, the faster 
it will grow.

It is most certain that ill tongues would be 
silent, if all ears were not open; and hence It was 
an apposite saying of the ancients, that the teller 
andhearer of slander should both be hanged— 
the one by the tongue andthe other by the ears.

Success is not the only thing. Success! Why, 
falsehood has often that to give; and injustice 
often has that to give. Must not truth and jus
tice have something to give that Is their own bv 
groper right—theirs In essence, and not by acei-

But be it always remembered that pleasure 
followed for 'pleasure’s sake, wears a man out 
sooner than any ordinary work. Buch pleasures, 
unearned by work, are called dissipation because 
they dissipate, scatter, squander and waste 
strength and manhood.

The Spiritualism of to-day gives us better men 
and women, because it makes them more charit
able; they may not wear as many masks, nor 
clothe themselves In sack-cloth, but by following 
the precepts it embodies, they become more relig
ious and more God-like.

A lazy font’s heaven,* a home of shiftlesBuess, a 
world peopled with dreams—we don’t want to go 
there; rather, let us stay here, where we can en
joy the beauty of the opening seasons, and shiver 
through the long winters; anything is preferable 
to this much-talked of land orrest.

Now, again, the Christian (does not weep for 
the loved ones gone before, as one without hope; 
for he sees, not in the distance, but near him, an
other link between him and his God; and he 
knows—yes, knows—that there is an eternity that 
may be spent with that loved one. ’

Spiritualism has proven itself worthy of 
confidence. But it was not enough to prove im
mortality; men wanted to know something of 
the country where these immortals were living, 
how they got there and why they returned, and 
whether this returning was optional, or by de
cree. , -

The Spirit-world is looking to you for assist
ance; they bring their choicest treasures and lay 
them at your feet; they enshroud you with their 
mantles of love, and all they ask in return is, that 
you let the light they give you shine, so that the 
whole world may see, and come to * knowledge 
of the truth.

We shall never get a clear idea of man as a 
spirit, until we endeavor to get familiar with the 
truth of the spirit’s own distinctive and independ
ent existence, apart from flesh and blood; even 
as a jewel is distinctive from a jewel case, or as a 
caged bird Is distinct from ite house of wires, so 
is a spirit distinct from ita earthly tabernacle,

A man, by his birthright, has a vast trust. A 
man, by virtue of the inheritance of the wisdom 
and work of the past,-is vastly responsible. A 
man, by virtue of his brain and that subtle force 
called soul, Is under bonds to creation. A man, 
by virtue of hla power to do good or„to do evil 
with his neighbor, is In trust to prove true and 
faithful.

Spiritualism is the ultimate of all religious 
thought, concentrated and condensed; It strips 
priestcraft of Ite coat of many colors, and places 
before the world a religion pure and simple, with 
no mysteries enshrouding it, with no dogmatic 
commands to be observed; yea, it reveals to the 
gaze of mortals a system founded upon facts— 
one they can examine Into, and one they can 
prove, without fear or hindrance.

It must be hard for any man to place his eyes 
upon the lofty battlements of science, and hear 
the divine voice within the temple of his own 
soul calling him higher, higher, still higher, and 
not forget, tor the time being, those to whom he 
is tethered by a creed—those dear friends on the 
lower planes of thought that stand shivering in 
dread of a supposed angry Deity, a prince of dark
ness and everlasting punishment, should they 
venture to leave the narrow confines of thought 
where fettering creeds have bound them.—A 
Smith.

The spiritual, or astral body, is composed of 
force—the second element in the great trinity of 
elements: spirit, force and matter, which make 
up tha entire universe; and as this body of force 
is sustained by spiritual food and air, and as the 
spirit draws to itself whatsoever is in affinity 
with It. In many instance* the interior body is 
entirely unlike the exterior. These invisible 
bodies which you all carry about with you, be
speak your mental state with absolute accuracy; 
they faithfully delineate your every characteris- 
tic; they shadow forth your every emotion; they 
are perfect a* you are morally so, and deformed 
M you are spiritually deficient; and just as blind 
people can live in material world* where light, 
color and form abound, even *o can there be also 
•ighties* eyes In spiritual world*, Mid spirit#

111 aMtal,M which »*? be felt—W. Z

might.be
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
is Tho Croat Connecting Link between tho East and the West I

Its main line runs from Chicago to Comi ■:! - - •
Bluffs, missing fniiEili Joliet, Ottawa, ’,9, S:,ite, 
Gene~ : >. Moline, Rock Island, Davema: t, Wer t 
Liberty. lownCiti.Mareni’O.BtooklyiLGr.nnell, 
Des Mmims (the capital of low®,Stuart, Attau- 
tie, mid Avoea: with branches from Bureau

Steeping Cars for fleecing purposes, nml Patece 
Dinin-; tetirratiiispiirp.'sisisih. TOrotlier 
great feature cf our FsAPt Cut s is a SMOKING 
SALOON where j^i can e'. jzy year "nava.-i-u” 
at all hours of tiie dav.

Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. WrOThitigton. Fairlie-ill Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trento::, (Mliitia, iiai-ie- 
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, anil Ea:;«.~.s City; 
Washington toSigourn-’y, O-iaiuss. r.i:d H::o::~ 
Ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bur,ayarie, !’;■::- 
tonsport, Independent, Kitto, ('tmmv.z. Eddy
ville. tKatosa, Pella, Motiroo, and Dis Mctae.’; 
Mt. Zion to KcQc-nqua; Newton toMotir.ie: De.; 
Mottles to Indianola arid Winterset; Atlant!.’ to 
Griswold ar.-I Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This is positively the only Rail
road, wliief. owns, and om-rates a through line 
from Chicago into the State of Kaneus.

Through Express Passenger Trains, with ?t'i- 
inanl’alaceCars attached, ar? run eavl: wythilv 
between Chicago anil PmKA, Kansas city. 
Council BtrsKS, LitAVENwoina aiAtecai- 
son. T'iirough cars are also ru :i between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and 
Boek Island Short; Line.'’
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CTJipptii. Its icaii ito iis,simply perieet, audits 
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of this line warranting if, we are pleased toan- 
terece that this Company runs Pullman Palace

. Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points crorec:! ivtris 
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Kamas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, cun- 
iiWawis being made in Union Depot.;. «
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and f'jn’test.
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moral truth and beauty, if the political con
dition of the world bad allowed the natural 
progress of those nations to continue un
disturbed. But, unfortunately at. these 
periods the great political powers had not 
reached a condition of permanent equili
brium. Tne industrial developments were 
partial and local, while vast masses of man
kind were still in the semi-barbarous or 
semi-civilized condition, which rendered in
evitable the changes, convulsions and wars, 
which buried the civilization of the times 
in almost utter oblivion. It remained for 
the present a?e to unfold a political states, 
rendering possible a great industrial move
ment which lias become general, if not, in
deed. almost universal.

♦ It Is this political condition of the world 
which renders it impossible to overthrow 
the glorious civilization of the present age. 
The overflow tag production of industry, 
and tlie vast svatem of commercial inter
changes which" they invite and stimulate, 
are fast making of all advanced nations 
one community of friends and brothers. 
The great powers of Europe by virtue of 
their congresses and treaties are assuming 
almost the character of a corifederation. 
The law of nations is becoming modified 
and ameliorated from generation to gen-: 
eration, aud the day is probably not many 
centuries distant, when this great public 
law will acquire somewhat the nature of a 
constitution, embracing ta its wide control 
all the continents of the earth. It is the 
vast material development of the age, and 
that higher moral one which will neeessar- 
ilv follow it. that render the suggestion I 
have made not altogether unreasonable and 
improbable.

“But the development of national power, 
the advance of science, or the knowledge of 
natural laws does not altogether follow the 
steps of peace and political progress as a 
mere passive consequence; it works back
ward and produces a powerful reaction 
upon the condition of the world. Not only 
do the interests of peace through its agency 
become superior to those of war; not only 
do the industrial and pecuniary condition 
of nations constitute great regulating pow- 
ers—mighty balance wheels—which tend to 
keep the msehwery of civilization ta peace
ful and continuous motion; but the very 
increase of national power, with its engines 
of destruction which would appall Archi
medes himself, tends to render tne bare idea 
of war utterly horrible and repugnant to 
human thought. When machines of the 
most infernal ingenuity aredaily presented; 
when arms are hourly growing more ac
curate and deadly, until it would almost 
appear certain that two armies or two 
ships in conflict must inevitably produce 
mutual destruction, it would seem that the 
common sense of mankind must necessa
rily repudiate the barbarism of war. If 
two duellists, who would seat themselves 
upon a barrel of powder and apply the 
match would he pronounced insane by all 
right minded men, the same judgment will 
hereafter be pronounced by the voice of 
universal humanity against the destruc
tive atrocities which science will soon 
place within the power of combating ar
mies and navies.”
tae degiaatioDS have last none of their 

force within the quarter of a century since 
they were pronounced. Breech-loading 
small arms and great guns, steel cannon, 
nfled to give, them immense range and as- 

• curacy; the deadly mitlrailleuse, en- 
ormous guns made to throw half 
a toa/ of metal for long distances; 
great ships to carry these monster 
guns, very leviathans of the deep, with 
impenetrable steel armor, and with en
gines of ten thousand horse-power; rams of 
equal power and carrying the most destruc
tive torpedoes; what a frightful schedule 
of the implements and engines of war! And 
yet these do not by any means exhaust the 
infernal ingenuity of these who study the 
means of enabling armies and navies to an- 

| nibilate each other. The sword? That we 
! are told has become a mere toy, no longer 
I used except as an emblem of authority, 
i There, is no need now to send that In

strument to the anvil and forge it into the 
plowshare. A wise and merciful overrul
ing Providence will ta all probability dis- 
pense with that now useless transforma
tion ; for those mighty engines of destruc
tion which have superseded the sword will 
eventually annihilate themselves by carry
ing the destructiveness of war to an 
extreme eo monstrous that the very arch 
enemy of mankind himself might well 
stand aghast with horror, and relent in his 
infernal designs against the race.

. 1 have sometimes heard the argument- 
no doubt we have all heard—that war is 
really a benefit to the world, because it 
arouses the energies ot men, and cultivates 
the noblest qualities of the human soul- 
courage and fearless coolness in the face of 
danger and death, perseverance ta hard and

. difficult duties, fortituae under suffering, 
and the strength of an unterrifled and un
bending will even ta the midst of defeat 
and disaster. It is vain to deny that these 
great characteristics of the good soldier are 
often exhibited ta the progress of war; 
and sometimeseven large armies are 
brought^) such a condition of complete 
flisciwineythat every man seems to be ani- 
mated by the same exalted sense of military 
honor find duty. The human heart will 
never faii to beat high with admiration nor 
the ehlighted consciences of good men to 
approve without stint, when these manly 
virtues are exhibited in defense of a just 
cause, under circumstances which compel 
men to flghtfor life or liberty. Butitmust 
not be forgotten that both sides in any war 
cannot be just. There must be a right and 
a wrong, unless, as sometimes happens, 
both parties1 are to blame for the prosecu
tion of a useless quarrel. And I apprehend 
that.no man, with any proper sense of 
right or any good use of reason, will ap
prove the prosecution of war in a bad 
cause, merely for the purpose of cultivating 
in the citizen the strong and noble energies 
of the patriotic soldier. It is said that‘fin 
the piping times of peace” men are apt to 
become effeminate, selfish, cowardly and 
mean. But on the other hand, no one can 
deny that in time of war the great mass of 
ths men engaged, recruits from the lower 
ranks of life, are apt to become cruel and 
blood-thirsty, with blunted sensibilities, 
having little regard for life, and still less 
for the rights of property. On this subject 
it has become a maxim, universally accept
ed and sustained by the lessons of all his
tory, that the immediate effect of war on 
the community, especially if long contin
ued, is demoralizing ta the extreme and de
structive of social tranquility hud progress. 
It may sometimes produce great political 
results; it may change the fate of men and 
of nations; it may alter the course of his
tory, and even tend eventually to the good 
arm improvement of the world; but it Is 
none the leas deplorable and detestable in 
the wrongs. tbe sufferings, the demoralize- 
tian and destruction which attend its

Many people of this country, both Morth

and South, are well satisfied that even our 
late sanguinary civil war, by the overthrow 
of slavery, wUl result in good to the whole 
people and promote their ultimate pros
perity to so great an extent that the losses 
and sufferings of the great conflict will be 
more than compensated. But eyen these 
ultimate good results cannot be held to 
justify the war, for the simple reason that 
they might all have been produced without 
any loss or suffering, by amicable arrange
ments between the sections, if their pas
sions, prejudices and hatreds could only 
have been suppressed sufficiently to admit 
of calm and wise negotiation and reasona
ble settlement. ,

We must remember, too, that it is not al
ways the right which succeeds in war, and 
not always even that the bravest and best 
soldiers or the ablest commanders achieve 
victory. “God,” it has been irreverently 
said, “is always on the side of the strongest 
battalions.” T(hat is, in effect, to say that 
wars and battles are not arbiters of the 
justice of a cause, but only of the skill and 
strength of the parties. For in this trial 
of strength among men or nations brute 
force, when it is excessive andably applied, 
will almost always prevail, and the weak 
will be compelled to succumb to the strong. 
Superior strategy may baffleevenastronger 
foe, and when the odds are not very great 
may eventually beat him. But when the 
skill and forces are about equally 
balanced on both sides what a ter
rible picture a great battle presents! 
We see immense masses of men, 
animated with mad valor, equipped with 
all the deadly instruments and mighty en
gines of war, marching and maneuvering 
until the final moment, when they rush to 
the conflict and struggle with all their en
ergies to wound, mangle, slaughter and de
stroy each other. On the eve of battle in 
the neighboring cities there is an ominous 
silence. Gentlewomen, their souls aroused 
by the fierce passions of war, are deliber
ately preparing lint and bandages; the men 
getting ready stretchers, cots, ambulances; 
the surgeons with their formidable instru
ments cooly arranged for the treatment of 
men who go out strong and well, but who 
Ina few hours perhaps must inevitably 
come back wounded, bleeding, mangled and 
dying. You have seen the hospitals, 
churches aud private houses of this and 
other cities filled with these mangled men, 
and you have heard the wail of the com
munity over the sufferings of its brave 
sons, even where that community was 
strong and courageous, capable of meeting 
the sad emergency without weakness or 
despair. Every great battle presents two 
pictures of this kind, for victory is 
often won by sacrifices even greater than 
those of the vanquished.

With these double horrors in his mind 
will any man tell me that these results of 
battle are good and desirable in order that 
men may have the opportunity to cultivate 
the courage that enables them to meet 
death fearlessly and the fortitude that 
nerves them to bear the pain of their 
wounds, the loss of their limbs and the 
lingering sufferings of the crowded hos
pital with patience and cheerfulness?

The same argument which is thus used 
to justify public war between nations is 
equally valid to defend the practice of du
elling or private war between individuals. 
But the prevailing sentiment on this sub
ject in modern times is made plainer by 
the fact that duelling is almost everywhere 
prohibited by law. It is true this law is 
not always enforced, but as the old system 
of settling personal quarrels and private 
litigation by “wager of battle” has longsince 
died out and disappeared from the customs 
of civilized communities, so that remnant 
of it which has so long survived in the 
form ofthe modern duel is likewise des
tined to expire under the influence of a 
more enlightened and humane sentiment 
prevailing every where. If the results of a 
great and bloody battle are calculated to 
scatter and destroy the flimsy sophistry 
which attempts to justify war as a means 
of settling difficulties between nations,those 
of a fatal duel are equally decisive to an
swer and refute the arguments used to sus
tain that mode of adjustment among indi
viduate. No man of any heart or con- 
scieneeXstanding over the corpse of his an- 
tagonistor flying precipitately from the field 
of honor, to escape the penalty of the law 
he has violated, can in the silent and sol
emn reflection of his own soul feel that he 
has done a good or a wise act by slaying 
the man who stood before him in mortal 
combat. In those circumstances, with his 
vengeance, if he sought any, fully satiated 
and his fancied honor wholly vindicated, 
how petty and contemptible must appear all 
the causes of quarrel he might have had 
with his departed brother!

The attempt made a few days ago to as
sassinate the President of the United 
States was only amorejwicked and brutal 
exaggeration of the spirit which causes 
public wars or private combats. Nations 
sometimes take advantage of the weakness 
and unprepared condition of their adver
saries,as the experienced duellist will often 
easily slay his unexperienced adversary. 
This is virtually assassination, and no more 
justifiable In the eye of reason or conscience 
than was the dastardly crime from which 
the President is now suffering, and which 
has justly called forth the abhorrence and 
indignation of the whole civilized world*'

Now if the better sentiment and civiliza
tion of this age require individuals to sub
mit their quarrels and grievances to some 
chosen arbiter or some established tribunal 
which has authority to settle the questions 
involved with absolute finality, thus to su- 
persede'andsuppress their personal conflicts, 
soought all the nations and separategovern- 
ments of the earth to provide some great 
supreme tribunal for the Anal and absolute 
settlement of all their International diffi
culties, and thus put an end to war and ren
der it forever impossible. As each inde
pendent government claims to be supreme 
and has no acknowledged human authority 
over it, such a tribunal for international ar
bitration or decision can be established 
only by the concurrence and agreement of 
the nations. What is called the public law 
or the law of nations, is recognized in the 
intercourse and negotiations of the leading 
powers; but there is no authority to en
force it, or to declare what It is in cases or 
doubt or dispute. It is incumbent on tne 
foremost nations ot ihe world to show 
themelves equai w the great demands of 
the present emergency inhuman affairs,and 
to provide by some mode of confederation 
among themselves for the inauguration of 
a system of universal arbitration. Let the 
beet and ablest men of all nations counsel 
together for the accomplishment of this 
great end, and especially let them appeal to 
the wisdom of the enlightened people of 
the world who are most deeply interested 
in this great question, and whose judgment 
will necessarily be impartial, because they 
are the real sufferers' by war aud the great 
beneficiaries from the establishment of 
peace. If governments were conducted sole
ly for the good of the people And not for tbe 
interests of dynasties and privileged classes.

there would be 1cm difficulty in accomplish
ing the measure proposed. The people of all 
the civilised nations feel themselves to be 
brothers. They have no Interest in war; 
they would hail with joy any combination 
of their government which would secure 
lasting and universal peace. The people 
who constitute the nations, feel that their 
governments have warred with each other 
other long enough, or too long, and that 
there is a better way of adjusting their 
quarrels, than the bloody arbitrament of 
the battlefield. The people can have no 
foolish pride, for if their government must 
submit to a superior power,that power will 
be established by themselves in conjunction 
with the people of other nations, and there 
can be no dishonor or humiliation in sub
mitting to an authority thus created by 
them all for their mutual protection and 
advantage.

In the case of individuals, contested be
foretribunals established in the several 
nations, justice is administered generally, 
though not always, with fairness and im- 
Sartiality. An international tribunal would 

oubtless be constituted of the best and 
wisest men of the world, and would never 
do intentional wrong. The nations might 
well agree that it would be better to suffer 
from occasional errors and mistakes, than 
to try the disputed questions by wager of 
battle. As individuals must submit to de
cisions that may sometimes he unjust rath
er than disturb the peace of the communi
ty by personal conflicts,the nations, in their 
higher spheres, might even better rely on 
reason and argument for ultimate justice, 
than to commit themselves tothe uncer
tain issues of bloody war.

Ta the Editor of the Eelfclo-PMosopIiical Journal:
It is presumed that tne readers of the 

Journal are not unwilling to see more 
respecting the School of Philosophy at Con
cord. It has passed the stage of experi
ment and become somewhat of an institu
tion with reasonable assurance of perman
ency. Its existence denotes a tendency to 
interior thought, which is of itself most 
grateful. The notions of ephemeral pract
icality which are so conspicuously thrust 
forward by sensualists in morals and 
ethics, have thus an admirable corrective.

If I am rightly informed, the projectors 
of the Annual Convocation at Chautauqua 
Lake, New York, were first to establish 
regular courses of lectures on philosophy.

It was a good thought, and the results 
have been beneficial. Mr, A. B. Alcott’s 
enterprise was, therefore, only the second. 
Many remember his description in Froth- 
ingham’s treatise on “Transcendentalism.” 
He is a man of books, rather than of sci
ence; somewhat of a dogmatic turn, inter
ior, rapt and concentrated; a student ot the 
deeper questions of life aud being. He is 
Orphic and Pythagorean, rather than Pla
tonic. “Our pursuits are oar prayers, our 
ideals our gods,’’ is about the essence of his 
principia. He is far ahead of Emerson as 
a Transcendentalism whatever may bo the 
general belief; more of a sage as well as 
of a seer. I judge that he has always been 
a little impatient of being differed with; 
he displayed something of it when I first 
met with him at the house of his brother- 
in-law, the late Samuel J. May. Yet there 
is much justness in it; captious question
ing will seriously obstruct the fluent intui
tion, and even shut it off in most cases.

This school, I suppose, is the ideal of Mr. 
Alcott’s life. His right-hand man, Mr. F. 
B. Sanborn, and one or two others nave, by 
their co operation, made it a feasible mat
ter; and the eminent teachers who have 
united in it, have assured its success.

The establishment of a Christian school 
at Greenwood Lake, by Rev. C. F. Deems, 
is an incidental tribute to the significance 
of the enterprise.

Concord, or conquered as the people all 
about pronounce it, Is a town somewhat 
known in Revolutionary history. It has 
had greater importance of later years as 
the residence of Messrs. Emerson, Alcott 
and Nathaniel Hawthorne. The “Old 
Manse” is there, but there are no mosses on 
it; Y ankee carefulness has cleansed all such 
excresences away. Even on the rocks back 
of the house, there are barely more than 
lichens. Asparagus is a large product of 
the town.

On the road from Concord to Lexington is a 
hill covered with rather scrubby pines. As 
the British troops marched by it in April, 
1775, a sharp firing from men concealed up 
there, saluted them, and was the first evid
ence of whatthey must expect on their way 
back to Boston. J ust beyond the hill is the 
Orchard House, now the abode of Profes
sor Harris, and the place where the Sum
mer School was held in 1879. Now, how
ever, the Hillside Chapel a few rods from 
it, is the place for the Galaxy of Collective 
Wisdom. The “gardening” which makes 
all grounds elegant and painfully monoton
ous around Boston, does not deface these 
grounds. Even the old apple-tree with a 
bench under it, where the sages sat of a 
morning, is not carefully trimmed of the 
dead limbs.

The chapel is itself a model of patriarchal 
simplicity. Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, I 
think, paid for building it. She is always 
trying to do some good. It is big enough; 
none too large. About one hundred and 
fifty can be seated in it with tolerable com
fort. Afew bustsand pictures adorn it; 
among them John Brown, Pastalozzi, a car
icature face of Plato, Sokrates, etc. A dais 
at the farther sideaccommodatea the speak
er, Dean, Director, Secretary and “Faculty.” 
The audience are accommodated with chairs 
in rows facing the platform; and a separate 
entrance is furnished for each. A publi
can sits at “the receipt of custom” at the 
lower door; and much depends on his suc
cess and fidelity, as there are expenses to 
meet, frugal as the treat is for all the 
guests. •

Dr. Jones is the Platonic exponent He 
is tall, vigorous, sixty-one years of age, clear
headed and positive in his expression. He 
believes in Plato, at least as he understands 
him. Mr. Alcott once described him as 
vhe most thorough expert in the Academic 
philosophy since Thomas Taylor. I noticed 
that he used the Bohn translation; indeed, 
no Platonist has adopted Prof. Jowett’s 
version. A writer in the Boston Daily Ad
vertiser endeavored to make light of the 
Doctor, pronouncing him the “fifth wheel,” 
unnecessary to the enterprise. I opine that 
ho other person ever had sueh a notion. It 
is easy for some to be witty about sueh mat
ters: their very wit show that ihsy know 
nothing of what tbey are d about. 
Dr. Jones delivered ten and of Harris 
ten Lectures. Mr. Alcott delivered five. Dr. 
Kidney three, Mr. Sanborn three, Mr. Albee 
five; In short there were two and sometimes 
three a day (except Saturdays, when one 
sufficed) for thirty week-days—sixty in all. 
Hegel and Plato ever in the foreground the

first week; Plato the second: Hegel the 
third; Kant the fourth. But Fitohe, Shop- 
enhauer and other worthies in ethical gel- 
enoe had their f uU share. There were be
sides, discourses on Art, JEstheties and Lit
erature. A lady (Prof. Katherine Sanborn 
of Smith College) gave a very good illus
tration of the meaning of the latter term. 
MrF. B. Sanborn defined literature as that 
kind of writing which gave permanent 
pleasure. The lady was of the opinion that 
a bank-note fully accorded with that defini
tion.
\A majority of the students 1 judge to 
have been women. I was told that a large 
proportion of them were from the Western 
States. They were mature in years,thought
ful and of ready skill and expertness. I 
listened one day to a parlor discussion. 
The Spencer doctrines of Evolution, Un- 
knowability and Dissolution of the psychi
cal nature were duly,fully and voluminous
ly set forth by a young man in the earlier 
twenties, aided by a lady of much ability. 
The persistent continuance of the intellec
tual nature was maintained by two or 
three ladies. The failing mental faculties 
of Mr. Emerson constituted the text. One 
party propounded the final decay and ex
tinction of his intellect; the other, that he 
would last beyond mortal life and grow 
brighter. I noticed that the Evolutionists 
did nine-tenths of the talking; but that the 
others were concise in their utterances, to 
the point, and saying just the right words.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe was one of the 
speakers; a philosopher, perhaps a Hypa
tia. Mrs. C. R. L. Sewell also is on the 
roll. Mrs. Edna Oheney was another of the 
coterie. Mrs. Hathaway was another. I 
heard none of them; but must honor them 
as worthy fellow-laborers inthe thought 
world.

The profound spiritual disgust at the 
glpomy outcome of the materialistic skep
ticisms had a full expression. It seemed 
to burden every speaker’s discourse. The 
real entity of the soul; its permanent being 
through eternity; its unity with other 
souls; its eternal at-oneness with the Deity, 
were the subjects which every one seemed 
to have in mind. Classic and metaphysical 
learning were taxed • to supply matter for 
discourse.

Common consent seems to have fixed 
upon Prof. Harris as the central power.- He 
is in the vigor of life, well known and has 
abundant mental resources. He represents 
the Hegelian philosophy, rather than the 
Kantian or the Platonic. He has the most 
complete technic and is admirably compe
tent to hold an audience.

As the editor of the Journal of Specula- 
five Philosophy he has been, known to the 
American public tor some fourteen years 
past.

There was a galaxy of star talent to cele
brate the Kant anniversary. Une whole 
week was employed to render honor to the 
world-famous author of “The Critique of 
Pure Reason.’’ I think it was well spent at 
that. I will hardly attempt to enumerate 
the honors of the divine Emanuel. A few 
may be named, such as President Bascom, 
Edwin Mead, President Porter, Prof .Morris, 
Prof. Watson, Prof. Ayrault, etc. A very 
large number of rhe lecturers, not the Kant 
men alone, but-all were from the Western 
States.

Mr. S. H. Emery, the director, Prof. Har
ris, Dr. Jones, Dr. Kidney, President Bas
com, Prof. Watson, are all from beyond the 
Lakes.

The inevitable Hazard family had also a 
representative in the person of a lecturer 
on Dr. W. Ellery Channing. Mrs. Rowland 
G-. Hazard in the van. The Wilders, who 
are more numerous and perhaps more im
pudent, had their feast over at Hingham 
where the oldest meeting-house in Amer
ica celebrated its two hundredth anniver
sary. One of the race belonged ? to that 
meeting-house in those days; but no ances
tor of mine. x

Thus we have had Plato. Kant, Hegel, 
Fichte, Schopenhauer, as well as a goodly 
variety of aesthetics and lighter wisdom. 
To hold it all, is about equal to taking in 
the Exhibition in Philadelphia in 1776. I 
did not try.

Next year, the programme is for four 
weeks, beginning July 17th. Professors 
Harris and Jones will each deliver eight 
lectures; Mrs. Howe two; Mr. Sanborn 
three; Mr. S. H. Emery one; Dr. Kidney 
four; Prof. Watson three; Mrs. Albee, 
President Porter, Henry James, J. Cotton 
Smith, Alexander Wilder* Prof, Park and 
Mrs. Cheney, Miss Peabody and Mrs. 0. R. 
Lowell, one each—in all forty.

Lastly, comes the great American ques
tion: What does all this amount to? What 
good will it do?

It amounts to this: The immortality of 
the human soul, in regard to which many, 
even professed believers, are skeptical—has 
been asserted from a learned standing
point, The common statement of old and 
modern thinkers has been exhibited on this 
subject—the most vital and important of 
all to human beings. That we all hold 
property in eternal being, and should put 
forth our best powers to enjoy our heritage, 
has been proclaimed. That man is essen
tially free, not the property of another 
man, nor even of God, but his own, is 
shown to be the acme of all attainment. 
That the inmost of man is very divinity; 
that the human spirit is of and from the 
Eternal Mind from eternity; that there is no 
physics without metaphysics, and no meta
physics without physics; that the eventu
alities of history have their parentage in 
the Unseen Powers; that and kindred ideas 
have been explained.

The use is to enable man to be more 
truly man. Life has more in its purview 
than to be filled up with the debris ot the 
past ages; the science of to-day discarded 
to-morrow. The relations of man to the 
Infinite, to others, to the Great Family ■ of 
all ages, historic and pre-historic, is to 
be well comprehended to enable any true 
ideal to be formed, to say nothing of its re
alization. A logos, or Divine Humanity, 
lies behind and is before us all. A. W.

friends and kindred, the dignity of a simple 
fact is sacred and sublime.” ,

As expressive of the ecstasy of soul that 
I experience as I grasp the import of the 
above quotation, I respond with an ardent 
Amen! and supplement it by saying that 
such dignity as rejects such means of com
munication as undignified, is of the earth 
earthly. If our loved ones choose to avail 
themselves of the above means of commu
nicating with us, let us be pleased and grate
ful that they do so.

I well remember one evening, at a table 
moving stance, a stranger spoke iu a digni
fied way, Inquiring: “Have you not ad
vanced beyond these low conditions of 
communicating yet?” The table, by tip
ping the signal for the alphabet, answered 
at the calling of the same: “The little 
things make God’s universe.”

»B. STEVENS
was a much respected physician of Geneva, 
Ohio. He passed over in California where 
he had gone for his health. Now one word 
in regard to the mediums through whom 
these messages were given. One lady is 
now a trance speaker and is most appreci
ated where best known. The stand would 
not move for her alone. The other lady 
was a powerful physical medium, but could 
not get alphabetical communications alone; 
but the two sitting together were a unit as 
a medium. These ladies would not deceive 
if they could, and could not thus deceive if 
they would, as they held weekly public ses
sions or stances in Mrs. Shepard’s parlors 
in Geneva for about one year, to which any 
earnest seeker was cordially welcome.

This paper, No. 1, you perceive is intro- . 
ductory. Such a way ot giving messages 
from the “The Evergreen Shore” is neces
sarily slow, and the message brief, but they 
may be “apples of gold in pictures of sil
ver.” *

I copy from my journal a message which 
was as a precious annotating to a lady who 
had but a few days before expressed her 
anxiety to hear from her spirit friends, ta 
these prayerful words, which were un
known to the mediums : “I wonder what 
has become of my spirit friends? I won
der if they have forgotten me?” The mes
sage was:

“After many days. Sister, God bless you. 
Mother has gone on. My spirit home is 
with father. Don’t think you are forgot
ten. We are waiting for you! Good cheer, 
sister. Her Brother,

James Humphrey.”
These gospel words, given ta this way, 

filled this lady’s cup to overflowing and the 
fountains of the soul were opened in tears 
of joy. Verily do "the little things make 
God’s universe.”

Joseph .Britt. 
Cleveland, O.t Aug. 1881.

“ I Don’t Want a Plaster,” 
said a sick man to a druggist," can’t you give 
me something to cure me?” His symptoms 
were a lame back and disordered urine and 
were a sure indication of kidney disease. The 
druggist told him to use Kidney-Wort and in 
a short time it effected a complete cure. Have 
you these symptoms ? Then get a box or bot
tle to-day—before you become incurable. It 
is the cure; safe and sure.—jEnoxrjVfe 2?fpa&- 
lican.

If jou sra going from Chicago to any point in Northern 
Ifflaoli, Northern Iowa, Nebra#kat Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon, WUconain, Mlnneaota or 
Dakota, you ahould be anre to purchaae your ticket#via. ths 
Chicago & North Weatern Railway,

It is by ail odds the beat route between Chicago and all the 
prominent points tn the States above named.

Ticketa over thia route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents.

Be sure that they read over the above named route, and . 
Ukenoother.

Ready.—A Great Work—THB 
R i E ST M Father Clmf 
WOMAN 
CONFESSIONAL

Turkish# Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PAOIFIO 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st,, 
near La Salle, Chicago#

Theae bath# are a greatluxury and meet potent enrafivs agent. Nearly allIorrn#orDUeMe Rapidly ^iaappear Un
der Their Influence when properly adminfttmd. All who to them are delighted with The effect. ThoSSndFot our

‘^rg^curatlye propertie#. Try them at once anti lodge fwjounelt
ELECTRICITY A SPECIALTY. The Electro 

SSi1 “ ’^Sl.!!*51 var excellence in Nenou 
Disease# and General Debility.

Open for Ladle# and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to I a I

The Great American Book,
WAITE’S HISTORY

OFTHE

CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
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To the Bailor of the Reltgto-PhUo#ophtcat Journal: 
. Thinking it may interest your readers I 
will give a few facts descriptive of phenom
ena I have seen, and also copies of mes
sages from a journal that I nave kept of 
communications, mostly received through 
the alphabet, and table tippings. I have 
chosen this phase as it is passed by, by some 
Spiritualists and many opponents, as too 
undignified and too “trivial for ascended 
and glorified spirits.”

I find iu.au editorial in aJournal of two 
or three years ago these truthful and perti
nent words:

“When the raps, or even table moving 
spell out name and we, familiar words and 
forgotten facta that make the heart thrill 
and the eyes fill with tears, coming as tests 
aud proofs of the real presence of dear

What Scholars Think of It.
The San Francisco Chronicle saye:
“It Is by far the moat Important effort, of American 

scholarship, in this field of toeillwilon."
The Boston Herald says.
“S10 refaction ot n will be found tho moat difficult 

problem that ever was propounded to the clergy by a 
layman." Thia paper call# it "A Scholar’* Cbal-

J* *»»•*»«**"Iaa«ee.”
The New Orleans TImea nays:
‘judge Waite la an accomplished and scholarly man, 

and hu made all of h» arguments with force and clear- 
simiiwno§cu?6r 01 other ’“^ p*Mn taw 1,4 

Bjornatjerne Bjornaon. the celebrated Norwegian 
Mhotar and author, saya that Waite differs from Strauss, 
as one who hu found a solution differs from one who 

?f further that the book will be tranalat- 
language#; and that he hu already ar- 
twmalattott into Norwegian.

J104^ buying an extensive sale. The sale this 
summer and fall promises to be very targe. Now is tbe 

w x1 »mcle#. Liberal dleconut given. 
Siegle copies seat by mail or express, at publisher#’ expert, at gtBO cloth, #8.80 .heepwStag.

Addreu & y. WAITS A Oft,
88 Major Block, US LaSalle M.. Ckieage 

« JOHN a BUNDY, 
B^j^lo-Philoaophleal Journal, Chicago, Illinois
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